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ONTARIO’S NEW LIBERAL LEADERNO PLACE FOR 
. THEM TO VOTE

HANKOW AFIRE AS 
MASSACRE GOES ON

r.
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» LAST YEARfearful Conditions in Chinese City 

This Morning; Many Lives 
Are Lost

mVi
4Lancaster Has an Interesting Situ

ation Under Rearrangement of 
the Polling Districts

nV
aas 1Tuberculosis Victims Fewer Than 

in 1910 and YearTurks Report Italians First Bound 
Them With Ropes, Then 

Killed Them

An interesting situation lias arisen in 
the Parish of Lancaster as the result of

j

Fifty Blind Boys and 150 Wounded Men L kely 
Burned in Weslyan Mission-Red Cross Steamer, S"5 
Driven Back by fire of forces - Threat of SitrSfXSiSiSSK;

. — y.. made for the voters who are not included
MdSSdCrC III I OO x,tlOW in any of the school districts specified.

The New Brunswick Election Act, by 
which the revision of voters is regulated,

I Long and his family are held hostages in ! was largely amended by the legislature in 
the Tartar general's camp. Apnl, 191L The parish of Lancaster herc-

Manchus, between the ages of ten and More -was divided into two voting dis- 
forty years, are under arms. One hun- trlcts- -So- 1 and Jvo. 2, and under the 
dred Manchu soldiers are stationed at each 1 amendment there will be four polling dis-1 
of the seven gates of Foo Chow with guns trl=ts, school district. No 2 and 3 will : 
trained on the city. The Manchu street vote at Wasson s Hall hairvdle schoo ; 
is mined, and guns are mounted at each district N^s 11 and 12 at tile Public Hal 
end of it. The Tartar general theatens, =n Lornevitie school ; district No. 1 will 
in the event of an attack, that he will v°te at fir,tilth’s store Duke street. Lan- 
set fire to the city and blow up the maga-■ «“ter and school districts Nose 13 14 and
sines so that the Manchus and Chinese » »t the Temperance Hall Milford,
ihall perish together. A^ere « 8°me voters who are in none

of these school districts, and for these, it 
is said, no provision is made for the regis
tration of their vote.

In order to solve this difficulty it is 
probable that the names of these voters 
will be added to one of the existing dis-

5the revision of the election act by the pro-
T ne *

BOARD OF HEALTH REPORTfPROTEST IS LODGED
1

F
Five Suicides and Twenty-Three 

Other Deaths by Violence— 
Thirty-Six Deaths Caused by 
Cancer — Statement of Con
tagious Diseases

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 4—The Times’ Shanghai 

despatches, say that the situation at Han
kow is reported most serious. The city 
is half burned, and it is feared that large 
numbers of wounded were burned in the

Execution of Arabs in Tripoli 
Brought to Notice of Powers— 
Said to Number 4,000, Includ
ing 400 Women and Children

f
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ruins. The massacring of innocents was
There t/ibegun apparently on both sides, 

is danger of reprisals in other quarters, 
Constantinople, Nov. 4—Neschad Bey re- thus changing the whole character of the 

ports with regard to the killing of many revolution.
, , , i The Times’ Pekin despatches say: Thewomen and children by the Italians in , , , 1 f,, - . 01_J feeling here is more hopeful, but there are

Tripoli that they were bound with ropes 6tm immen8€ difficulties to be overcome,
before they were murdered. The Turks which will not be lessened if the stories
find everywhere, corpses with their of the massacre at Hankow prove true.”

3(Canadian Press) ■ m The statement of the Board of Health 
for the year ended October 31, shows a 
total of 760 deaths to which should be add-mmmmm

m

Ml
IBritish Fos.bon in Shanghai ied the deaths of twenty-two non-residenta 

making a grand total of 782. 
slight increase over last year’s total, which 
was 776, and shows a death rate of 18.4 
to the thousand. The number of infec
tious and contagious diseases for St. John 
city and county is 304 with the number 
of deaths at fourteen. This is a decrease 
from last year, when the total was 330, 
but the deaths are exactly the same num
ber.

Shanghai, Nov. 4—The new revolution
ary government which is apparently im
personal, nevertheless effectively control-

.. , , led the situation in Shanghai and on the ! . .... . , .
I Pear Many L^st in Mission ; ïang Tae delta today. This morning the ! tracts, and the legislature will be asked to

The government has lodged a protest ; Hankow China Nov 4_(Via Wu Hu) rebels’ cause has been strengthened by Pass a special act authorizing this change.

. ry»tœstsrssesussrsLOCAL NLïïoBerhn, Nov. 4—The Lokal Ansieger and lgo funded persons who, with the and first class Mauser rifles. Not less than LvUllL I1LIIU be a most eloquent and forceful speaker. He is a prominent Methodist, was the - ..
Tripoli correspondent says Italy's losses staff of the mission make up a total of 10,000 rifles were given indiscriminately ________ first president of the Laymen s Missionary movement in Canada, is prominent in Ihe number of su cides was ,

rirr ST The weat<™™™t _ ea,

seven soldiers are suffering from cholera, grant an armistice of two hours to permit out resistance, and he P , vesterdav for a fire in the home III! I IT fil H n 1II 111 IV Dll/CD COOTEM fll/CD accidental drowning and seven throughSSLJisugJ£t « ». WANT OLD RAILWAY RIVER FROZEN OVER; tstsoz. - »
IHAMig ofTm M «npe M ununmi ice APPEARS THIS se S5and Jews. No room exists in the city for by the fire from the rebel fort. One shell fehung and the other up river forts It THANKS^F #HL & 0111110 111 IVIUIIUIUII IUL rtl I LHHU IIIIU e(, The;e were 357 single and 398 mar-

n>a,eTu™t The ^vag" ’IMetZwas compelled to tn-'ST S’were MlVand twenty others Dl IT Tfl QflMF INF YFAR RATHFR FARI Y ^ ^ ^ ^ “

Herbert Montagu, a second lieutenant of mg within 200 yards of the building. The The arsenal at Shanghai has a capacity • thcPcift ar« both1 highly appre- " L'ive to ten—14
the Fifth Fusiliers who is serving as a fires in the town were started by the im- for a great output, and is now complete- P™“Pted the ^ a ® ° 8 y aPP n.. w I TMn Hon Mr The Hamnstead Could Not Get Ten to fifteen—14
volunteer with the Turkish troops tells perialists, who threw inflammable shells ly manned and is being operated. It can _________ Citizens Walt Upon ** P fifteen to twenty_15
of the finding the bodies of women and into the place. i manufacture 20,000 cartridges T“* VISITING PUGILIST. Cochrane — Government Mem- to Fredericton Because of Ice Twenty to twenty-five-25
children ,with their hands and feet tied, A strong wind carried the flames across1 powder factory, which is the largest in „„ » wall known Bob- , ..... . Dl J . I t Ml 11 Twentv-five to thirtv-25.
mutilated, pierced and torn. In another the river to Han Yang and a strip of that China, is well stocked. Admiral Sah s 8 d through the city last bers, Including Mr. Hazen, tp Blocade at Upper MaUgerville Thirty7to forty—60.
town they found a mosque filled with the city on the waterfront, a mile long, was squadron has depended entirely upon this IJTJÏ„™hi s wav to New /-T Tki. Forty to fiftvLs.
bodies of women and children mutilated destroyed, and the fire is still burning. A arsenal and powder factory as the basis ® , J intends trvinc to arrange Ottawa ^ “1S *'^°rn n8 mttv to sixtv—71
almost beyond recognition. They are get- few hundred rebels against whom the Im- of supplies. > L ’ with K^nctont Brown Dono -------------- -------------- S xtv to seventv-91
ting news of further masacres from farms perialists are preparing to advance, oc-, Up to «x o clock hoe has won several bouts and is anxious M N B q# 4_(Special)- Winter weather has struck the upper Seventy to eighty-111.
lately occupied by the Italians. cupy the unburned parts of Hankow. not been a single case of disturnance, __ a Moncton, jn. x>., vet. (op jWhen the steamer left the harbor, a bat- within the city. The foreign troops which *' ^ ”turn to ?he^mari Premier Borden and the members of his reaches of the river early this year L. Not given ^ ^ non.reslJenU

tie was taking place between the batter- had berogar*pg tire radw^r atot^ provinces aboufr'ltouary. oahiaat... wb.-.were at the JWifM-baa- A. Çurrey K. C., said to day that he, monthg the death list is as follows:
<e* of the imperialists whufa-were planted of the Nankmg-Shangha, railway wmmw" v ________ returned to Ottawa, passing through had received word that, owing to the nv- November 57. December, 59; January, 56;
back of the British concession, and the ed on duty there today upon the order ot c ÿ R W0RK Moncton yesterday afternoon. The minis- er being frozen over the steamer Hamp- February, *87; March, 79; April, 72; May
Wu Ohang and Han Yang forts. Several the Bntmh c.mMl The action ««“tinues Superintendent William Downie ter of railways, accompanied by Messrs t d unable to proceed to Frederic- 57: June, 53; July, 36; August, 92; Sep
rebel shells landed ,n the foreign conces- to cause not onllvTf foreign neutfalTtv of the Atlantic Division of the C. P. R. Monk and PeUitier, arrived ,n Moncton ^ thjg morning ghPe got as far a8 Up, tember, 54; October, 58. This shows Au- 
sions, piercing * wa 8 0 1 • hut^mnrphensinn lest the rebels interpret returned today after an inspection trip at three o’clock on special train and spen Maugerville, but owing to the fact gust to have had the largest death rate,

China, Nov. 4-All steamers giving here but apprehension est theretmla interpret ^ ^ ^ There ig he said> consid. part of the afternoon here. [hat her hull is of wood it was impos-,and July the smallest.
from Foo Chow are crow e w 8* , ,, , The bonds of the erable ballasting being done on the To-. Several citizens met the minister at th si b le to force her way through the ice, Of the diseases, tuberculosis claimed

at Hnm, Conner who report that eighty per cent of the support the Manchus. A™ ,A°dVU„d bique and Etimundstdl, branches and sev- railway station. A deputation interviewed there ninety four; cancer thirty six, menin-
Watchman at Home ot Copper population have fled that city. The new railway company are owned wooden bridges arc being replaced by Hon. Mr. Cochrane regarding the old rail- Tfae E]ame; wbich is of ateel construc- gitis, twenty six; congestion and cerebral

Millionaire Found Shot to Death haa. been disarme , u ep y , interference steel structures. There are also some way shops, representing to him tha i tjon made her way through the ice and hemorrhage, twenty eight; general par
the men is continued. General Soon Tiew lor British interference. mal sheda built in the vicinity of buildings were falling into decay through the Hampatead ^tempted to use her alysis, fifteen; infantile convulsions, thin

Presque Isle and Caribou, in Maine. The disuse and neglect, and requested that some ^rac].^ but this was found impossible, as teen; organic disease of the heart, sixtj 
superintendent found everything quite use might be made of the structures, ei Jer jce forme(t again too rapidly. three; endocardis, twenty one; syncope,
satisfactory over the division. by the railway department or b> easing captain communicated with Dr. eighteen ; pneumonia, thirty six; acut#

them to private concerns. Lochrane, Qurrey an^ received instructions to re- bronchitis, sixteen; bronco pneumonia,
said he was desirous either that the ae- ^urn Qagetown to await further orders, i fourteen ; infantile disease, thirty sixj
partment use them or lease them to private __________ , ___________ ! acute nephritis, ten; Bright’s disease,

eight: old age, seventy eight; marasmus, 
! inanition and premature birth, sixtj 
three.

Last year there were 107 deaths from 
consumption here, and in 1909 the number 
was 118, so there is something of a de*

This is a

throats cut. *y~; ? ■

1of Arabs in Tripoli.
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1ICLLEB«mS 
EMPLOYER’S PROPERLY

9
I
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!New York, Nov. 4—Burglars frustrat

ed in their attempt to rob the country 
home of Isaac Guggenheim, the million
aire copper magnate at Port Washington 
etvrly today, shot down and killed the 
night watchman, Alfred Crooker. The 
burglars escaped in a boat.

After the sound of the shots members 
of the family and the servants ran out 
,.nd found Crooker lying dead on the lawn 
in a pool of blood, 
clutched in his hand, but none of the 
chambers had been discharged, showing 

his assailants had dropped him be
fore he could fire a shot. There ajre no 
lues beyond footsteps on the piazza.

A YORK LOAN BISHOP CASEY IN QUEBEC.
Hia Lordship Bishop Casey has gone to 

Quebec ,to attend the consecration of concerns. .
Monsignor Oliver Mathieu, the recently ap- These three ministers, accompanied by
pointed Bishop of Regina, Bask He will members of the managing hoard and others j ^ w g Carter> o£ Fredericton, is 
be consecrated tomorrow in Quebec, where visited the new railway suons, “VJ visiting friends in St. John,
he has been a leader for many years. The gpent more than an hour. They expre _ w w Hubbard returned to Frederic- 
consecrator will be His Grace Archbishop great surprise and pleasure at the magn jagt evenjng.
Begin, of Quebec. The apostolic delegate, tude and completeness of the railway plant, Rey Canon powen> president of Kings crease.
Monsignor Stagni and most of the arch- at Moncton. j College, Windsor, is the guest of Rev. H. The statement of infectious and conta
bishops and bishops of Canada will be Premier Borden, Mr. Foster, Mr. rlaze ^ an(j ]\jrs Cody. gious diseases for the city and county foi
present. The Bishop of ,St. John will be and others passed through the city on the Mrg p.dvjn powers who lias been seri- the year is as follows:
attended by Rev. F. J. McMurray, of maritime express last evening, ! ouslv ill in Houlton, has been brought t# Diptheria-November six,
Woodstock. also met by citizens. Mr. Hazen accom- g)_ -John and jg now at the ll0me 0f ],er eighteen, January sixteen, February five,

„ , .. , -, . . , ., , panied the party to Ottawa. daughter Mrs E S Hennigar. Orange) March fourteen, April two, May five, June
vt n vr 4 n Toronto, Nov. 4-It is reported that IN ST. PATRICK’S HALL. -------------- —-------------~ street ; ten, July fifteen, August seven, Septem-

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 4 -(Spécial)- there mil be another dividend of the York Before a large and appreciative aduiencc mil I imiri E R Coles of McDonald’s corner is her nine, October sixteen, total 123.
Slipp & Hanson, barristers, acting for a Loan & Savings Company assets on Jan. , gt. Patrick's Hall, Carleton, last even- OtTV M fl^jQ jn tbc citv visiting lus children I Scarlet fever—November eight, Decern-
syndicate of Sunbury Jiork Conserva-,,, ,912 There is at present the sum of , the membera of’ St. Rose’s Dramatic Nil I IVIILLiUllO )lt TessL Greham o Fa rville has re-1 her sixteen, January ten, February fix*,
tives, have purchased the McMulkm-Smith $37,000 in the bank for the purpose of a c:lub Fa,rvil,e, presented “The Convict’s Tint» ! turned home aRcrTpending two weeks’ March sixteen. April five. May six, June
dredge, which has been operating on the d]Vldcnd and the gators count Daughter” in which they again scored the K VQD M T UV ;.“a^n i™ Boston ' one, July three, August four, Septembe,
nver for ^ime inonths. The purchase price getting an additional $50,000 required for aucceaa w011 when they first presented it R ILRIl 111 I '' A John T Kcllev of the inland revenue nine, October sixteen, total ninety eight.
for Ottawa* to^interview’thT1 public^vorks j yg^AThat’tyill'make a total6 payment of 'and -------------- 1 %™*to “0rni"8 ^

‘TTKfSft-Commerça! W- J“**
s”F,:rAEH'f "H' MrJKa: s“ - A"" jsæzrjzzirs~
George Ihompson, who was connreted w th $85,000 of unclaimed balances and uncash- by Mrg j j O Toolc, and Messrs. A.i Chicago, Nov. 4-A campaign against Ro^rt Maxwell came home from eases, which is 304, is made up as fob
the department for inanj years, and a ; ed cheques may be dnided among the jjykeman and p. Joyce. Mr. Thibideau tipping lias been started by commercial jjartland this morning lows:—November nineteen, Decembei
teit i! fd'tkl ^ohn T*Humble of Stan !>ther sh*‘Jeholllers> though special legisla- speciality which would have done travelers of the United States. According M j Ashburnhau^ of Fredericton, is thirty five. January twenty six, February

It ,s said that John A Humble of Stan- t,on would probab y be necessary for that *red]t t,f a faIT larger theatre or stage, to IL K. Dowie, president of the Com- Jn hJ ‘clt toda for thc 0se of in- twelve, March thirty three, April nine- 
ej, an active Conserv ative woiker, has 1 hen there is a tract of land m the west complete]y myatifving his audience in a mereial Travelers' National League, $50.- s (l tj militarv stores and the local teen. May eleven, June thirteen, July 

been promised the po.rt.on of ebon» agen Bloor street district which .. not sold 3™/^ f he'procccds were in aid 000.000 is disbursed by salesmen annually ^.ance department. ! twentv two, August twenty two. Septem-
Smglas is out for the job oE fishery over- C*^Mr. <* Church of the Assuii,ption._ among bell boys waiter, and portm-s arrived in the city ^^^y.^L^tre'vvmr^'sk"death,

seer, now held by J. I). McKay. Smith is interested is carried through. TQ TOCAY’S TIIYES charts^ * i from'Lriet fewr ^nTaTd typToid feve.

:BOY THE McMULKIN- 
SMITH DREDGE PLANT

PERSONALS I

!

IA revolver was

Another 25 Per Cent Expected 
By the End of Year—One 
More Later

Thirty Thousand Said to be Price 
—Some York Men Who Are 
After Government Positions

that

Decembei

WEATHERVO? Ttu- Koi*X
\*l \)*Ttt> 10 SWVT 
V*6ot> VtCWKS
^ «oi,iou vioHoeR

X

4il*- Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max. Mm. Dir. Vel.
44 32 Calm Clear
40 30 SW 6 Fair
32 28 SW 14 Cloudy
38 18 W ' 4 Fair
46 38 W 12 Fair
36 24 W 8 Clear
34 28 W 6 Fair

34 W 20 Fair
36 28 W 8 Clear

26 W 6 Clear
46 34 W 8 Clear

4 Cloudv 
64 NE 18 Cloudy

Bulletin from Central Office.
irecasts—Moderate west and southwest 
winds, fair today and Sunday, 
nopsis—Barometer is now highest along 
the Atlantic coast and is likely to fall 
slowly, weather is fine throughout the 
dominion with a general tendency for 
higher temperature. To Banks and Ara- 
irican ports, moderate to fresh west and 
southwest winds today and Sunday, ris- 
ng temperature.

Samt John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 
isted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
vat ion at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
indard time of the 60th Meridian, 
Avalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean

was !

Dronto... 
ontreal.. 
lebec.... 
latliam... 
irmouth. 
alifax.... 
fdney.... 
tble Island. 38 

John 
larl’town.. 36 
jston 
ew ^'ork... 48 
f/rmuda .... 74

seven.

CONDENSED DESPATCHESA LIBERAL VICTORY BURIED TODAY. [
The funeral of James Smith took place 

this afternoon from his late home in Win
ter street. Funeral services were conduct-- 
ed by Rev. Gordon Dickie and interment 

i was in Fernhill.
The body of Mrs. Elizabeth Williams

AN EMPIRE WIDE LOSE LIFE TRYING TO 
SAVE YOUNG WOMAN

PAGE ONE
Fearful conditions in Hankow, China, 

today ; deaths in St. John for year en led 
Oct. 31; Lancaster polling mix-up; general 
despatches.

London, Nov. 4—The East Bristol bye- 
elections, necessitated by the elevation of 
C. E. Hobhouse to the chancellorship of 
the Duchy of Lancaster, resulted in a ma
jority of 2,000 for the Liberal candidate. 
Tlie figilres were: Hobhouse 4,913, 
Moore, independent, 2,913.

Reading, Pa., Nov. 4—The new Folger 
hotel, only recently rebuilt, with seventy- 
five sleeping rooms, was burned early to
day and Peter Rotheman was suffocated.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 4—Frederick Bell, 
a fruit grower, near Burlington, was.prob
ably fatally injured today when a wagon 
in which lie was seated, was struck by a 
G. T. R. train on a level crossing. Bell 
had both legs broken. Ilis horses were 
killed.

NV innipeg, Nov. 4—The operation of the

SW34 L

PAGE ÎWO.
Women's page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news.
London, Nov. 4—An imperial challenge was laid at rest this afternoon at 3.30 I? II î n ! \T/L*1

competition open to the services of thc o’clock in Fernhill. Funeral services were one F ell Into Vanal While
whole British empire will he held on any conducted at the home of J. B. Jones in vrr LJ- Aft», a Parhv
available range between April 15 and May Winter street by Rev. W. (). Raymond,I Way Fiome e a rai y

and Rev. W. Dunham of Me Adam.
The funeral of George R. Day took!

W. on

PAGE THREE.

FREED BY JURY Financial ; latest local and despatch £4 next year.
news; deaths. Lieut Schumacher has given a challenge . ,. . . ...... .

cup 0f th,, value of 100 guineas with silver place this afternoon from his late home Sweeney, 35 years old lost his lire about 
PAGE FOUR. and brimze commemorative medals and in Marsh street. Funeral sendees were two o’clock this morning while endeavor-

Editoriai, lighter vein; poetry. j $o ix)0 in money prizes to be competed for conducted by Rev. \\ . IV.entworth amt mg to save Miss Charlotte Smith from
,,,,,,, ,,TVT, ‘ ’hv open teams of forty from any unit in interment was in Fernhill. Members of drowning in the Erie canal.
lAUii 11ÏL Jjjs Majesty’s services, with the object the Knights of Pythias attended in a The young woman, dressed in ball gown

Hints for the cook; St. Peter’s high tea. ()f 'encouraging the hoys throughout the body. and furs, fell into the water, while go-
empire to learn liow to'use their rifles ef-. The funeral of James F. Barrett took ing home after a party. Her cries attrart-
1 ectively j place tills morning at 8.30 o’clock from ed MeSweeney, who plunged in. He

’J_________ _ .tt- -_________— ■ ills late home in Somm.-rset street. The helped lier out and then sank. His body
; body was taken to Holy Trinity elmrch was recovered half an hour later. Miss

p AU.LCE) \LLÀ( \ | AII where requiem high mass was celebrated Smith suffered no harm beyond a drench-
UnOrtiLlV uLLlXu JnIL In- Rev. J. J. Walsh. Interment was in ing.

the new Catholic cemetery. Members of 
Div. No. 1 A. O. 11.. attended the fu-

4—William Me-Nov.Utica. X. Y„

Denver, Colo., Nov. 4—Less than an. 
hour after tlie rase had been gm n to Manitoba government telephone system 
the jury last evening, a verdict of acquittal for the year 1911 will show a loss of near- 
was returned in the case of Mrs. Eleanor ■}' $151,01)0. It is likely that a new ay stain 
C. Valentine, charged with the murder of °f to11» will be inaugurated.

Newark, N. J., Nov .4—An inveterate PAGE SIX 
Classified advertisements.

her husband, Harry C. Valentine,
March 15. Self-defence and temporary in-, cigarette smoker who slop in a hay loft 
sanity resulting from long continued abuse, waa burned to death early today when fire

destroyed a boarding stable where he spent 
the night. Twenty nine horses also were 
burned to death besides a trick mule valu-

on
i

PAGE SEVEN
formed the defense. Experience of girls who wanted to be 

lion tamers.îe. BILL MINOR RE-CAPTUREO PAGE EIGHT
M. S. McLaughlin, page advertisement. 

PAGE NINE

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Saturday, Nov. 4, 1911. 

ghest temperature during last 24 hrs 45 
west temperature during last 24 hrs 28
mperature at noon....................... • • •• 45
jmidity at noon .. .

readings at noon (sea level and

ed at $2,000.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 4—A committee 

appointed to solicit subscriptions lor the 
Waynesboro, Ga., Nov. 4—Old “Bill erection of a monument over the grave of 

Miner,” said to have been a notorious General Wolfe, has met with gratifying 
train robber, who with Tom Moore es-. success, more than $4,000 having been sub- 
caped from a Georgia prison several days scribed in Winnipeg.
ago, was captured in a box- car at St. Berlin, Nov. 4—The morning newspapers 
Clair late last night. Moore, who resist- comment on the government concerning 
ed arrest, was killed. the agreement reached between Germany

and France over Morocco mostly in un
favorable terms. The Post regards the 
agreement as a cup of care sorrow and 
shame for tlie German people.

POT CF RED PAINT ON4—After stateRocehster, I ml.. Nov. 
bank examiners had ilosed the Citizens 
Bank at Akron, lnd., and had announced 
that its funds were short about $35,00!) 
today Howard Hartley, the cashier ob
tained the sheriff’s permission to stay in 
the jail until inquiry into the bank’s at- 
fairs had proceeded further.

HEAD OF THE PREMIERAN EXPLANATIONT. McAvity & Sons, page advertisement. 
PAGE TEN.. f.l

Madrid. Nov. 4—Prime Minister Cana* 
Because of a heavy pressure on the ad- lejas while passing a shop which was bc- 

, c ,, ,,,. ing redecorated, received the contents ofj vertlal»8 a”'1 "°"s tolumns of tbe r‘mes a pot of red paint upon his head. The 
today some of the interesting Saturday painter, who had fallen, was not badly

j hurt, but the premier’s hat and clothes 
i were covered with paint, and lus eye
glasses were broken.

New York operarometer , x ^ . ,
12 degrees Fall.), 36.3o inches, 
ind at noon—Direction southwest, veloc- 
(v eighteen miles per hour; fine, 
ue date last year—Highest temperature 
0, lowest 44.

PAGE ELEVEN.
Sporting o\ents; general news 

PAGE TWELVE.
New Brunswick lumbering and the St. 

John mills; news of the city.

TEN NEW CITIZENS. 
Registrar J. B. Jones reports for the 

last week seven marriages, and ten births 
—five hoys and five girls.

SOME EXCITEMENT.
A large pot of tar afire caused some ex

citement this morning in Bridge street.

features have to he omitted today. They 
J will be published early in next week.

D. L. HUTCHINSON.
Director. (
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f PREVENTION !—The Modern Doctor’s Watchword. We Are MaK-La MARQUISE it.
To prevent disease is easier than to cure it, and 

Bovril and Bread and Butter are a great team to keep 
the system in shape to repel disease.

ril sand me

The profit is small but the quality is great. X a

de FONTENOY ina SomeIT IS A
4-FOR-A-QUARTER

CIGAR

ieween meals 
1 “fit.” A

A cup of Bovril, or a 
or at night will dispel faftgue an

Lady Herbert of Lea—The 
House of Bentinck Rich 

m Historical Association— 
One Member Saved Life 

of William of Orange

rep oi

Noise
0 ^\)h In the offerings w6 are 

are advertising, 
qalks, and there Is money 

In every purchase you make here, real money In your 
pocket. Glance through this list and do not delay to buy 
what you need at our exceptional prices.

Men’s all wool Underwear, Special

Men’s Coat Sweaters

Men’s all wool Shirts

Men’s Pants from

Men’s Suits from
Gloves, Hats, Ties, Half Hose Etc.

I Money
=0.2IT IS made by S. DAVIS & SONS, who have 

made cigars and nothing else, for over half a cen
tury.

DG
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany) in Bovril.All that fs good in beej
The death of Lady Herbert Lea dur

ing the last week has placed in mourning 
of the two American Lady Herberts,

IT IS called the DAVIS’ “SUBLIME CIGAR, 
and the name fits it well. M

IMpi
was made for the smoker, for dealers 
and as a 4-for-a-quarter ciga\ represents 
standard of value. \ m

n whichVjroducw the

one V, 75c.the widow of the late Sir Michael Herbert 
who died as British ambassador to the 
United States; daughter of the late Rich
ard T. Wilson of New York and sister of 
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt and Mrs. Ogden 
Goelet, both of that city. The late Lady 
Herbert of Lea was no stranger to the 
United States. After her conversion to 
Roman Catholicism by the late Cardinal 

i Manning, she collected a large sum of 
there for the benefit of the great

RTHE “SUBI The Evening Chit-Chat j 89c.

89c.By RUTH CAMERON
___ J) !

$1.25 to 3.50 

$5.00 up.

refits,
nique DON’T see why I'm so tired today,” ruminated the lady who was calling ju on me.

“Why, you’ve just told 
guests and you had to get up a 
“Doesn't that explain it?”

of thing. 1,1 tell you £ ^“r- toVy a w5\r Frink, and

coming back, the î«r broke down and J was delayed. I
-j afraid I would he late about starting tilings, and i 

knew Frank' would Vt like it if dinner wasn't ready at just 
half past. six. If there is anything lie cant abide it s not 

time. And really, the worry about get- 
than the work I did when I

that your husband brought home three 
big dinner for them,” I reminded her,

cele
brated “NOBLEMEN” CIGAR—renowi*d not only 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, but beyond the 
seas. I

; money
Roman Catholic missionary college at Mill 

i Hill, which owes to her its foundation and 
endowment. She was persona gratissima 
at the Vatican, and divided her time be
tween Rome and Herbert House in Lon
don, at the southwest corner of Belgrave 
Square; unique among the mansions of the 
British metropolis in its possession of a

celebrated

IT IS made by a firm

CORBET’SS. DAVIS & SONS LIMITED, MONTREAL was so
I

private chapel where 
every morning.

She was the widow of Lord Herbert of 
Lea better known as Sydney Herbert, 
late brother of the 12th Earl of Pembroke 
renowned as the most comely and fascin
ating man of bis day. He 
by Lord Beaconsfield in several of l.is 
els, notably in “Endymion,” under the 
name of Sydney Wilton.” It was to Lord 

| Herbert of Lea as war minister during the 
1 Crimean campaign, that England was in- 
; debted for the dispatch of Miss Florence 
Nightingale to the east and for the inau
guration, through her, of that system of 
military nursing which has been adopted 

1 by every civilized nation of the world, ihe 
present Earl of Pembroke is the son of 
Lord and Lady Herbert of Lea.

mass was having things just o ' 
ting home took mo'c out of me 
got home.” , . , , .

How much ene gy do you think most of us use up in ac- 
- tual work, actually accomplishing things compared with the 

amount we use up in trying to get along with difficult peo
ple in combating crochets, in looking out for sharp comers 
of dispositions, in harmonizing inharmonious people, and in 
general fretting lest lest we may not please or satisfy same- 

in some respect?
For a woman, I should put the proportion at about one to

196 Union St.Makers of the Celebrated ‘■‘NOBLEMEN.”

was portrayed 
nov-i When You. Physician Prescribes a Milk Diet 

Absolute Confidence and Quality is Essential
one

ione.
For a man, perhaps less energy is utilized in this way.

■ Spmehow men don’t seem to be expected to look out for
neonle’s crochets and please everybody in quite the same way women are. 

The woman I spoke of at the beginning dissipated her energy fretting lest she 
should be a little bit late.

Perhaps you’ve done that.
But if you haven’t, surely you

one or other would not be satisfied with wfcit you - , ,<h .
“I reallv like to iron,” I heard a patient little mother say the other day, but 

I just bale ^to iron Marion’s shirtwaists because she is so particular about them. I 
declare it takes °ess out of me to do a whole dress for myself than a simple wa.st

” t>*>
- -nsr .“üjsfarÆig’zzz?-And pCe Tn =2yoyu are suffiriently interested in the line of thought to fol- 

And please, in ca e y YOUR eccentricities and exactingness
&œ;ie»3 as the way other people's eccentridties and ex-

aCtTZretoyoeu:tyo0utwfliypmbably find one branch of the subject as fertile as the 
other, and-in ckae you are one of those people with whom seeing a fault in them- . 
selves is equivalent to trying to correct it,-much more valuable.

BORDEN’S
EAGLE

other

V
have dissipated energy in worrying lest some- 

doing.wereThe Mouse of Bentinck
brand condensedLord Gladstone’s secretary, Major Wal

ter Guy Bentinck of the Rifle Brigade, who 
has just obtained from King George 
rant enabling him and his male heirs to 
use in Great Britain the Dutch title of 

I baron, is, in point of seniority, the head 
of the entire House of Bentinck. He is 
the principal representative of those Ben- 
tincks of Schoonheten who are descended 
from Baron Eusebius Bentinck of Schoon
heten, burgomaster of Maastricht in 1670, 
who was the elder brother of Hans Ben
tinck, first Earl of Portland. This peel, 
who died as the most intimate friend and 
trusted counsellor of King William III., of 
Great Britain and Ireland, is the ancestor 
of the Bentincks and Cavendish Bentincks 
in England, of whom the Duke of Port
land is the chief; of the Counts of Ben- cesgion to tbe sovereignty of Knyphausen 1 they retain, among other formerly petty 
tinck in Holland, in Prussia, and m \Vurt- ^ ^ yagt ]!entinck estates. j sovereign prerogatives, the right of mating
ernberg, one of the American Bentincks, ,^ne el(jest 0f these thus disinherited ' with royalty on a footing of equality and 

epresented by Count Otto Bentinck, gong (jount William, emigrated with his : its male scions are entitled to a commis- 
of Marthasville near St. Louis. peasant-born mother to the United States, ' sion of lieutenant in the Gerinan army or

Major Walter Guy Bentinck, from now g settled in St. Louis, Mo., where lie navy, as soon as ever they either join the, 
on Baron Bentinck of Schoonheten, is an marned one ber relatives, bearing the service or come of age. j
officer of the English Rifle Brigade who ggmg namet of UeBstcs. He had several Curiously enough, several of these medi- 
received the Distinguished Service Order children who are established respective- atized Counts Bentinck are English sub- 
for conspicuous gallantry in the Transvaal M’arthaavjue, gt. Louis, and Boston, jects. Thus, Count William, the head of
war. where he was severely wounded, tie- younger brother, Count Gustav the mediatized house, still figures on the
fore joining the staff of Lord Gladstone, yentmcb remained in Europe, where he English foreign office list as secretary of 
he was in turn residing magistrate and dis- married Qountess Clara Wedel, by whom legation in the British^ diplomatic service, 
trict commissioner in the Transvaal where je£t two daughters, one of them mar-1 though his eldest son, a subaltern in the
in spite of his having fought under the tQ - r Eonrad von Krosigk, of the I Prussian Gardes du Corps regiment, is at- 
English flag ten years ago, his ancient JJruagian cavalry, .411 the descendants of tached to the German Embassy in Lon- 
Dutcli name and ancestry are of consider- Eount william Augustus Bentinck by his don. A cousin, Count Charles Bentinck, 
able use to him in commanding the good aJlt wife> those in America as well as also of mediatized rank, is secretary of 
will and sympathy of the Boers. ; those who remained in Germany, figure the British legation at the Hague, while

He is married to the daughter of a fel-1 ^ Counts and Countesses Bentinck in three of his brothers are subalterns in the 
—■ low officer of the Rifle Regiment, Oof. i every German official list of nobility, and British army.
_ ! Burnett Ramsay, and has one son to inhev-.. ap undard works of reference : nota- MARQUISE DE FONTENOY’.

it the Dutch barony, which was created • tbe “Graerfliche Taschenbuck,” is- 
away back in 1558 when it was bestowed g;^d fay the editors of the Almanach de

concessions Sh^i'tonUt" ri "entire.”,pulpit and the press are at ^ successful claimants in the great

There was practically no resistance only dehvered in*this city in the <rom VtVtiTe they were ™y, sold their sovereignty of Knyphausen verB.ty avenue paœ theccm mthcT,e,gh-

ing white badges on their arms. _ j “Mrs. Ann Eliza Young was met at the. curiously enough,
I Mechanic s Institute on Thursday eyem g 150Q made tbejr principal home at Het 
ilast by one of the finest audiences ever as- ^ nQW the summer residence of Queen 
j sembled there to hear a lecture. Her ap- .
! pearance before them and her address on 1 
j the subject of polygamy was in every way 
‘ successful. Giving in a modest and easy 
I style, the history of her own life, and re-

. I citing the dreadful wrongs and sufferings ,. , jge o{ william
* have been thinking that word from me ■ which the false faith in which she had q£ 0’ran saved his master’s life, through 

would benefit those who may be suffering heen born and brought up imposed upon devot’ion with which he nursed him 
as I was before 1 began taking your her8e]f-wrongs and sufferings endured in through a virulent attack of smallpox with 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liter and helpief3 and hopeless silence and sorrow by whiehshe himse]f wag subsequently stricken 
bladder remedy. 1 am a locomotive engi- hundreds and thousands of other sensitive aU }uq d ]ooks being marred thereby, 
neer, employed on the l.yrone & I women and young children who are the Hans Bentinck accompanied his royal pa-
tield Branch of the Pennsylvania Railioad. WJVes and the offspring of Mormons. Mis tQ Eng)andi and when the Prince of
Three years ago I was affiliated with kid- young awakened the sympathies »nd ! 0range asc^nded the throne there, as Wil
li ey and bladder trouble so bad * at 1 touched the hearts of all her hearers. Her Jjam nI Hana Bentinck became the most
was compelled to duty ijfm my lecture was directed to the single purpose influentja] pel.sonage of the realm. He was
engine and was in lierre of tw^octors. 0f showing the misery and mental distress, creat(?d Eav, of portIand and a Knight
However, their melwm^M nM lieneht as well as the degrading and slavish so- U)e Garter and received considerable es- 
me. One dayl I n^cecByoudEdvcrtise- cjal conditions into which this abominable tatps_,
ment, to sond\iaine%nf ady-ss for a system of Mormonism plunged its victims, Tj^ Hana Bentinck, Earl of Portland, 
sample bottle dA SwaWlfllo# At this and she succeeded most fully in carryinQ fougli(. by King William’s side at the bat
time my tr\i)lc\a<l reac-WH a serious out ber deslgn. tie of the Boyne. He was married twice,
stage. I se\ forVhe salu/enb?ttJ® an<’ There could have been few persons in the H]s gQn by bjg fir6t marriage succeeded to 
in three daysVeeeiVl a s*all bottle of Institute Hall on Thursday evening whoEn(tljsb honors and became first Duke 
Swamp-Root, v\eh Wtou# according to did not come away more deeply impressed, | of portland By tbe earvs second marriage 
directions, and \ the ti# 1 had taken than they ever before had been with hor- ^ hgd g gon named william, who inherit- 
the contents, I Vild p*s water more ror at the debasing and frightful results of' ])jg extensive Uutch and German cs- 
frecly. I was so pleasedfwith my expen- polygamy, and mo*e than ever filled with tatcg and who was created a count of the 
ment that I sent my Jife to 1the drug contempt for the false system of Mormon- Roman Empire by Emperor Charles
Store of W. H. MtiickJbhillipsburg, P», ; ism. With hatred towards its selfish and, ^ ^ herjtable by all of his
and secured a one-doljfr bottle. I eon- brutal prophet apd apostles and with V'ty descendants. He married the only daugli- 
tmued taking Dr. KUEiers Swamp-Root for their miserable dupes I ter and heiress of Anthony II., sovereign
until' I was entirely fired. Now, when-, Mrs. Young s denunciation of thJ arc'd ( ount of Knyphausen and of Varel. Their 
ever I feel any pan. fr soreness after be- deceiver Brigham Y oung, of the cruel a id ^ gon ,;hl.istian, succeeded to his ma- 
ing exposed to bad weather or hard work remorseless organization winch bases Ms dfatber.g tt sovereignty,
1 take a dose or two of Swamp-Root. I authority and power upon the hopes and ; d nn bis death to his own ehl-
cannot recommend this remedy too high- the fears of its weak and ,t, s neere de- J (-ount William Gustav Bentinck. |
ly, especially to brother engineers who are votees. as well as upon the greed an sen- William married as his first,
more or less troubled with their kidneys suahty of its hypocritical apostles and d- « Lyndon and subsequently !

-...............

T '“RjKKSslSt a ’a*
Personally appeared before me, a No- addreES,,q and the book in which she teens. But their lather claimed that his 

tary Public, T. J. Van Scoyoc, who being ■ befo’,c the world the plain story marriage to Ins wife prior to that date
duly sworn, doth depose and say that the • J QWn ,ife as a disciple of the Mor- had been a gewissensehe (marriage by 
foregoing statement is true. Sworn and f itb must tend strongly to direct conscience), and that his sons were there-
subscribed to before me this 15th day of j' ower Qf public opinion and Christian fore legitimate, and entitled to succeed to 
July, A.IX, 1909. . ! sentiment against the iniquitous system the sovereignty of Knyphausen.

II. B. CALDEWOOD ' wbifh bos its seat in Utah and is a gross
Notary 1 ublic. fc.lndal to tbe people and the laws of the 

United States, and an offence against the 
religion and culture of the age. We heart
ily wish her the fullest success in her brave 
crusade against that evil and blasphemous

MILK
8t Is Unequalled in Purity, Richness

and Flavor. leSÜSSI*-
u:

^ pu,' "

li An Unsweetened 
^ Milkls Required

f:

BORDEN’S!

PE
ORATEDEBR

5

: for whijjjriresh milk is used, and with 

dishes are easily made.
Is equal to every (fcmai

it many dainty and déliai-

Borden's Condensed Milk Co.
“Leaders of Quality." Established 1857.

WM. H. DUNN, AGENT- MONTREAL AND TORONTO.i

REBELS CAPTURE SHANGHAI ! SPEECH ON MORMONISM IN 18/7 Will Cost $3,000,000:

SHIPPINGToronto, Nov. 4—Final estimates' as to 
the cost of the Toronto General Hospital, 

being constructed in Uni- Get Our Prices'now

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV 4.
A.M. PM.

,9.45 Low Tide ....3.52 
6.56 Sun Sets On Rubbers Before 

You Buy Elsewhere
1st Quality 2nd Quality

High Tide 
Sun Rises 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
5.06

PORT OF ST. JOHN, - 
Arrived Yesterday

Schooner Hunter (Am) 187, G ay ton,
| from Eastport, Me., D. J. Purdy, bal

last.
add morning locals

At the New Brunswick apple show here 
J. C. Gilman & Son of Fredericton won 
the most money, $116.25, also a silver 
cup.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER HAS 
REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE Saved Life of Prince of Orange

Women’s Rubbers 
55c.

The most notable member of the family 
be said to have been Hans BentinckI 45c.

Misses’ Rubbers 
48c. 38c.

Child’s Rubbers1 30c.35c.BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 3—Sid stmr Empress ol 

Iieland, for Quebec.
London, Nov 3—Sid stmr Shenandoah, 

for Halifax. . „ , . ,
Liverpool, Nov 3—Ard stmr Celtic, from 

New York.
London, Nov 3—Ard stmr Lake Erie, 

from Montreal.
St Thomas, Nov 3—Bunkered and pro

ceeded. stmr Sellasia. Chandler, bound 
from Pabos Mills to Buenos Ayres.

Men’s Rubbers 
75c.

Boys’ Rubbers 
65c.

Youths’ Rubbers 
55c.

65c.

55c.

45c.;

Also a Full Line of Boots and Shoes 
At Lowest Possible Prices

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov 3—Ard stinr Lusitaniti. 

from Liverpool.
Delaware Breakwater, Nov 3—Sid scni 

for Halifax.
N. J. LaHOOD

282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.

Success,
New Y'ork. Nov 3—Sid slmr Droning 

Maud, for Amherst (N S); sclns Palmetto, 
Yarmouth (N ti); McClure, for tiackville 
(N B.)

Vineyard Haven, Nov 3—"Ard svhr Lima, 
port Johnson for St Jolm : Scotia Queen, 
Port Reading for Annapolis (N ; Dami- 
etta and Joana, Gutentburg for Rockland 
(Me.)

RECENT DEATHS
LIOXT/’S THIS! M- J- Burns> of 101 Brussels street, r
rivJW ^ ^ ceived>word by telegram last evening

XVe Offer One Hundred U^r^eward u^£Ui „f his father> Martin Burns.
cured"hy ^Hall’s Catarrh i^nnectady (X. Y.) He was a former re

F. J. CllEjikV & dent of this city and removed to
We the uUiJ^e ^^own^^J. York four yeai*s ago. He had been ill f

i ! !,rar!>- a -vear with heart troub,e’ and *
! transactions and-TOnancially/^iile to carry I in his seventieth year.
1 out any obligators madeJoy his firm. friends in the city who will regret to he

WARDING, K1 MA!v\ IN, 0£ c|eath. Mr. Burns is survived
Wholesale D^lggists, Toledo. O.

Hall’s (’atavrhjinire is taken internally, 
acting directly jrfiow the blood and mucous 
surfaces of tbe system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price<^75 cents per bottle. Sold by 
all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

1206 Lincoln Avc.,
of Pennsylvania \ Sfl1 State 

County of Blair

He had ma

his wife, who was a Miss McDermott, 
Sussex; two sons and six daughters. T 
sons are : George, of Schenectady (N. 
and M. J., of this city ; and the daug 
ters, Mrs. W. 11. Price, Mrs. M. Goff* 
Misses Mamie, Margaret and Gertrude, 
of Schenectady, and Mrs M. II. Downu- 
of this city. Interment will be at Schent 
tad;-.

In Courts 25 Years
: This view was contested at his death, 

by his younger brother, Count John Char
les Bentinck, a general of the English ar- 

and the great Bentinck succession

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co., f 

Binghamton. N. Y. | my,
lawsuit, which lasted more than a quarter 
of a century, ensued. The decision was 
ultimately given against the sons of the 
sovereign Count, William Augustus Bent
inck, by his second and peasant wife, on 
the ground that, although not actually il- 

as asserted in the English 
notably by “Burke,” they

Friendship and flattery are more ulli- 
tw&tive than allied.

Prove What Swamp Roop Will Do For You system.”
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, j 

N. W, for a sample bottle. It will con-j
You will also receive a St. John, 0-ct. 30, 1911.

Yours.
RUBIRD TIPPLING.

vince anyone, 
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder.

Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that is
Laxative Rrosno {Quinine
Cures a Cold in One D«y, CrSpm 2 Days'

Lieut. Phillip M. Schultz, of the Ger- 
writinz he sure and mention the St. John ! man army has been convicted in Eng- 
Kvenin r ’i m,. s ;-t i>ki;|»i 75c. r.nd j land, on the charge of spyipg. He was 
SI .25 size bottles for sale at all drug stores f sentenced to twenty-one months linpns-
m Canada. ' onment.

When legitimate,
“Peerages,” 
were at any rate the offspring of a mesal
liance, and therefore barred from the euu-

Clean, Dry Heat
Clean, dry heat, with no 
smoke or odor and with 
no flying ashes or soot— 

| that is what you get with 
y a Perfection Smokeless 
% Oil Heater.

v

m
ll

RI,I® Snokeussw
% The Perfection is die most reli

able and convenient heating device 
you can 
for use.
flues or wires to bo 
can pick it «Î 
extra warmtl i 

Every mechai

I find. It is always ready 
There are no pipes or 

sr yMl You 
d tike itovherever

/

itei
fe.

jvement that 
fvas already 
ion Heater, 
o add to its 
are finished 

eitfiV inXjrqücSe-blue Jhamel or plain 
steel^s $rotr<prefer; ijtkel trimmings; 
as onXncntal as it is eidispensable to

met absolutely prevents 
ftaned. Gallon font; 
le ; damper top.
For descriptive circular to 
of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

Idice

i rere
:e.ia•I

comfortX
A speaM automatic de 

smoking. Al^srts easily 
lasts nine hours. Cool hac 
Dealers everywhere ; or write

5?m any

core v v $2oo.oorrtfcEi ï i in cash
MID 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY.
1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash 3rd Prize, $35.00 In Cash j 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 4th Prize, $25.00 In Cash ! 

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.OC in Cash.

i

writer, show this 
advertisement t o 
some friend ofyours 
whocan write plain
ly and neatly, and 
have him or her en
ter this contest in 
his or her name for 

Jtyou. First, agree 
Ftviththe personwh^f 
ristodotlie writi^, 
pLthat you arejm re- 
'Veive any Æt i z e 

r prize 
e award-

Herewith will he 
found the picture of 
anoldman. Around 
his head and shoul
ders are concealed 
the faces of his 
seven daughters. 
Can you find these 
seven faces? If so, 
inafk the faces with 
an X. Cut out the

r
3
V

L %
- ëv1

picture and send it f / , I’/ /
to us, together with \ t 1 j /
a slip of paper on \> J' 
which you have 
written the words 
“I have found the 

faces and

loney 
lat in;

Tens may take up 
«ttleof your time 
milt as there is TWO 
TIUNDRED DOL
LARS in cash and 
One Thousand 
premiums given 
away, it is worth 
your time to take a 
little trouble over 
this matter.

rZ>seven
marked them.”

Write the above 
words plainly and 
neatly, as in case of 
ties, both writing 
and neatness will 
be considered in 
this contest.

Should you not
happen to be a neat *' ,

Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the picture and 
write”» a separate piece of paper the words/--1 have lound the seven faces 
and marked them.”

We do not ask You to Spend One Cent of Your Money 
in order to enter this Contest

A

S.M .or ...... .. sne: -in ..fir by Rem.i. ». mil b.'«’

^r.‘3?4^Æss-e5?ji™» or,/y

------------------

Names and Addresses ot a few Prize-Winners in Recent Contests
sc«

iis eT • h
ii: ,1»

Mrs K ll Dun 
Mr W C N 
M rs.^H

: *EEMrs. W. A. C On, w»Gunnell St . Winnipeg.
Mi*s E. Brodeur. 6 Gillespie St.. Sherbrooke.

Mrs/ E. MScMUlari.e3J5nM^a,ul West Toronto 50.00 
Miss I. E. Beniamin. 17$ II ugh son Hamilton. .. 4000 
Miss H. C. Powell. P.O- Dept , Ottawa. Ont.. . <0 00
Mrs. Andrew Johnson, Ho* 103. Rotiha. Man.... 40 00 
Mr. Mornun Robinson. Milford Haven, Ont - ■ 4000 
Mr. Tho*. Humphries, c'o Ayers A Sons St John ». 40 00
Mr. P A. Ferguson, 313 James Ave , Winnipeg . 4000
Mrs. J. B. Gireward. 656 Maisonneuve Montreal 3a «» 
Mrs. A Ferguson.. 19 Stcbart Block. W mnipeg 35 00 
Mrs. P B. Chadwick. 624 Spadina Ave.. Toronto >. 00 
Mr. E. Strange. 300 Rocklsnd Rd.Sl.John.N B. 35 0»

Address:

“SrfSJMS iiS5£K ””
1er. Box 17» ingersoll. Ont...... 1S-0»
Merry Meeting, bl. John's. Nnd... jc.oo 
>ck 33 Viger Are.. Monttre*! ... 10.00

Miss Ruth Britton.457Cuniberl,-»ndA>'e.,Winnipeg. 10.00
Mus Isabel Ferguson. Box 1104. Erinioiiton.Alta.. 1000 
Mr Q E Benjamin. 115 Hugh son S

Huge! en 
E Pol

t.. Hamilton., re.®

BOVEL MFC. CO’Y.
BOVEL BUILDING25 MONTREAL, CANADA.DEPT.
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5.77%
On The Investment

■

J.M. Robinson &Sons
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.

ILOCAL NEWS SHE SOFT FELT HATOVERCOATS SUFFERED *111 *Great values in men’s pants tonight— 
at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

! Doq’t forget Wannamaker’s big chicken 
supper tonight from five to 8 o’clock.

I 9370-11-6.

I

IFIVE YEARS Homburg Was the Favorite of The 
Late King Edward

1 President Powell of King’s College will 
preach at St. Luke’s tomorrow morning 
(Sunday).

Your friends want Sur
prise them on ChristmaJ. morrMJg with a 
real good one! The Ryd Stiraio, corner 
Charlotte and King syeet. 11—5

THESingle and double 
breasted, in browns 
greys and mixed 
effects. The Chest
erfield style,In black 
and dark grey, with 
velvet collar

CONVERTIBLE
COLLAR

Finally Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Erie, Pa. — “I suffered for live years 
from female troubles and at last was LONDON STYLES FOR MEN“The Country Under Socialism" will be 

the subject for discussion at the Socialist 
Hall, 36 Dock street on Sunday at 8 p. 
m. All come; ladies invited.

i TTlalmost helpless. I 
bm i went to three doc- 
gUgk tors and they did 

" a>e no good, so my 
|g* sister advised me to 
Mi try Lydia E. Pink- 
jjp ham’s Vegetable 

■mm. ^Compound, and 
ÉSajUlk. ? when I had taken

only two bottles I 
could see a big 
change, so I took 
six bottles and lam 
now strong and well 

again. I don’t know how to express 
The members of Dominion L. O. L., my thanks for the good it has done 

bio. 141, are to meet in their hall on | and 1 hope all suffering women will 
Sunday, Nov. 5, at 1.30 p. m., to make ar-ifijve Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable

pound a trial It was worth its 
^eijfhtm^old.”—Mrs. J. p. Endlich,

How do you like thoife loa* ove^Tats Lydia E. IdiikBai*; Vegetable Cpm- 
with collars that you An^tZodrup or P°V1“’ 111 [iSpcwnative rootyand 
fold down to the regulM^opT? $6.48 herbs, coi | M^arcotic ot^Tarm- 
to $18.48 at C. B. P.dgcoif «Jfler of Main 11”* 19 jÿrecord

Quotation» fumlsled by private wires of and Bridge streets. Æ j - f “:‘,1 LpWX VwfcV#6
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Member, Mon- ------------- Z i thousand!treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William Sam Lee has purchased from Smg Ke< ‘ S’ ftkURT
street, St. John. N. B„ (Chubb’s corner).] the alundries situated at 175 Main street at Lynn, MslXCa who haw

U ,Mj“n Î ’ corner of Cedar; been cured froiStlSlt every form of 
gocid work done and goods called for and femalc Complai*S, J6ch as lnflamma- 
dehvered. _ 11 a. tion, ulceration, mjelacements, fibroid

tumors, irregula^Ses, periodic pains 
backache, indices tion and nervou: 
prostration. EZry suffering womar 
owes it to herser twgive Lydia E. Pink 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial.

If yon want special advice writ, 
Mrs.Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for it. 
It is free and always helpful.

MODELS I

GOOD VALUES, $10 to $25 1
City Business Man Not Always 

“Top-hatted*’ Now as Once 
Was Fashion—Blue Dress Suits 
a Possibility, Says West End 
Tailor

ALL CARLETON BAND 
Members of the Carleton Cornet Band 

aré requested to meet tomorrow after
noon at 2 o’clock in uniform.68 King StreetGILMOUR’S I <K<

l
Sole Agency 20th Century 

Brand Clothing
ÊtI Joseph McHugh, baggage master in the 

Union depot, this morning found a valu
able purse which the owner may have 
by/enquiring at the baggage room.

/«/
W / Jo

London, Nov. 4—The soft felt hat known 
as the Homburg, the favorite headgear of 
the late King Edward, whose habitual ad
option of it must have done much to 
bring it into vogue among his subjects, ifc 
now the most popular hat in London. But 
rit is a mistake to connect its popularity 
with’“the decline of the silk hat’*—to use 
the unvarying title which annually does 
duty at this time of the year for the in
troduction of the same old scare.

The Homburg is taking the place of the 
bowler, not of thé high silk hat. The soft 
felt hat is worn with the lounge suit, and 
w-ith the motor get-up, so how can it be 
said to be ousting the topper from its po- j 
sition?

this: it!

$
me

Wall Paper From “Staunton’s”
We Are Now Showing The 1912—Spring Patterns

5 to 20 Cts. Per Roll1

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

rangements for attending divine service to 
be held in west end. >

a.
1NEW YORK STOCK MARKET I

î

i îDr. Farris S. Sa way a
Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, JV- B.

King Dental Parlors

Saturday, iSfov. 4, 1911.

What the Homburg is doing is 
is cutting into the interests of the bowler 
(Derby) and the tweed cap, and it has as 
little to do with “the decline of the silk 
hat” as with the increase of the price in 
coal. The silk hat and all its attendant 
sartorial formalities started on the down 
line in the city (financial district) and thej 
West End long before the Homburg was j 
even an uncommon object of the London j 

was really the cause of “the | 
decline of the silk hat.” was a terrifically 
hot summer years ago which drove the im
maculate stockbroker to the adoption of 
the straw.

All hands will soon need gloves;
men’s working gloves or mi* a*25c., 35c, 
39c., 45c., 48c. and 75c.; men s ■ochn or 
kid dress gloves, 68c., 85c.. 98c.,^1.25—at 
Wiezel’s Cash Store, 243 Union street.

Oh come all ye! to our old fashioned tea. 
Pumpkin pies, turkey, etc., there’ll be. We 
will look for thee on November 9, A.D., 
at Queen Square Methodist church.

9355-11-6.

a6S|
il a

os I,
a,*3 o "Phone 90/ 2/

A mulgamated Copper .. 54%
Am Beet Sugar............. 56%
Am Car & Kdy
Am Cotton Oil................. 43
Am Smelt & Ref..
Am Tele & Tele.............136
Am Sugar.. .
Am Steel Fdy 
An Copper

54% 55
57 56%
50 5049%
43% 43%

Y,„F.u aoAi«,siofe-Linings That Last
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

streets. What68%. 67% 68 GetSUNDAY SERVICES
117% 118%118 Centenary Methodist church:— Sunday 

services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Rev. C. R. 
Flanders, D.D., morning and evening; 
Communion close morning services, Sun
day School 2.30 p.m.; Centenary Marsh 
Bridge Sunday school 2.30 p.m.; evening 
service at the bridge, 7 o’clock.

First Church of Christ, Scientist —Ser
vice at 11 a.m., at 15 Germain street, 
subject, “Adam and Fallen Man;” Wed
nesday evening service at 8; reading room 
open daily (Saturday and legal holidays 
excepted), from 3 to 5, p.m.; public cor
dially invited to bpth services and reading 
room.

3131
Ranges needing not more than 25 pound; 

of fire clay $1.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
<<Don,t let the fire bum through to oven.” 
Make appointment by telephone or bj 
mail. 'Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

FREIGHT HANDLERS.
The West St. John local of the Freight 

Handlers’ Union will hold a special meet
ing in Temperance Hall, Carleton, on 
Monday evening at eight o’clock to con
sider business of importance.

... 35 
.. ..106* 

& Ohio.. .. 99

35 35 Easy Payments.Once this element of informality had en
tered into the highly-polished gravity and 
spick and span dignity of Throgmorton 
life, other kindred elements followed—such 
for instance as brown shoes, colored socks, 
light lounge suits and bowlers. And from 
that* time onwards the stockbrokers and 
their clerks became less and less top-hat
ted and black-coated. But the silk hat has 
by no manner of means become extinct in 
the city. There are still hundreds of firms 
which adhere to the old formal style.

100%106%
mi99 *

R T 76%75% 75%
DEATHSP R 24». ..239% 

.. . 73% 

. ..109%

241
&, .Oho.. ..

& St Paul 
& North West . .
Gas...............................
& Hunson..................

73% 73%
BURNS—In Slieneetaely, N. Y., on Nov. 

3, Martin Burns, formerly of this city, 
leaving his wife, six daughters and two 
sons to mourn.

McMURRAY—At Fairville, on the 4th 
nisi., Joseph P., eldest son of Patrick and 
Mary McMurray, in the 20th year of his 
age, leaving his father and mother, five 
brothers and five sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning at 7.30, 
from his father’s residence, Main street, 
Fairville, to St. Rose’s church; requiem 
high mass at 8 o’clock. Friends are in
vited to attend.

109%
145%
140%

110
BURNS AND THE PIPERS 

At the lecture on Robert Burns, which 
is to be given by Rev. J. J. McCaskill in 
St. Matthew's Presbyterian church on 
November 14, Homer Cruickshank will 
give several bagpipe selections.

145% Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Bead

140%
165%

141
160 169

. 34 34% 34%
1st Pfd 

North Pfd.. ..125% 
North Ore..............42

54% 54% 55
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS128 126

41% 41% ---------------
15% Over tlire thousand yards of dress goods 

170% are to be placed on sale Monday at F. A. 
16% Dykeman & Go’s store at about half their 
29% usual price. These are all stylish and 
32% serviceable goods, and it would pay any- 
41% one wanting dress goods to patronize this 

108 sale and supply their present and future 
40% requirements.

118%
109%
122%
105%

Dress Suits of Blue
There has been some talk lately about 

the possibility of blue dress suits coming 
into fashion, and on referring the matter 
to a West End tailor who “makes” for the 
aristocracy, a press representative was told 
that the possibility is a very real one. “At 
present,” he said, “we are not making 
dress suits of a very noticeable blue; in 
fact, the color is so dark as to be almost 
indistinguishable from black. But blue, 
indeed, they are, and I should not be in 
the least surprised, going by the nature 
of certain orders that lave been given to 
me this season by clients who are known 
to lead fashion to a considerable extent, 
if the color this year will be quite distinct, 
like the blue doth of which our grand
fathers’ coats were made.”

The tailor was asked if he thought the 
blue would suit the average man, and he 
was doubtful. “If blue dress suits come 
into fashion they will soon have to go out 
again if they are not cut by the very best 
tailors.”

Fairville Methodist church, Church ave., 
Rev. G. A. Ross, pastor; M. Stout, choir 
master—Morning survice at 11, conduced 
by Rev. H. E. Thomas, subject, “Doing 
and Knowing, John VII-17; evening ser
vice at 7, conducted by the pastor, sub
ject, “Christ’s Demand For Originality,” 
John XVI11-34; Communion service at the 
close; adults Bible class at 2.30, subject, 
for discussion, “Can God Be Seen.”

Brussels street United Baptist church, 
M. F.

Too late for classificationMet 14% 15
V alley.................... 170%
Con.'......................16%
City So................
an & Texas.. .31%

170% fT*0 LET—One large heated room furnish- 
ed, 67 Sewell street. 9366-11—11.16%

29%
32 TVTEN WAITED—Grant’s Employment 

Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.
9360-11—11.

■s Pacific. 
Y Central

42 42
407%

Y Ont & West...........39%
Pacific
& West.. ... .108

.122%

107%
39% /

IN MEMORIAM 1 ^OOM TO LET—One large sunny front 
room. Hot water heating, bath and 

’phone, 9 Elliott Row. 
jiOST — Lady’s grey belt with velvet 

trimmings. Finder, please leave at 
Tjflies office.________________ 9372-11—7.

WANTED—A young girl as nurse maid;
references required. Apply morn

ings, Mrs. McDonald. 174 Waterloo St.
9371-11—8.

S .118V4 118%
108%
122%
105%

EVERY DAY CLUB.
The Sunday evening temperance meet

ings in the Every Day Club will be re
sumed tomorrow evening. Rev. Wilfred 
Gaetz will be the speaker. The musical 
programme will include selections by the 
orchestra and a solo by Prof, Titus. The 
meeting will open at 8.30 o’clock.

In loving remembrance of Annie E. 
Stephenson, wife of John A. Stephenson, 
who died Nov. 4th, 1909.

Day aker day we think what she is doing 
In those bright realms of air,

Year after year her tender steps pursuing 
Behold her grown more fair.

Thus do we walk with her and keep un
broken

The bond which nature gives 
Thinking that our remembrance, though 

unspoken,
May reach her where she lives.

9374-11—11.McCutcheon, pastor : —Morning1 wor
ship at 11, subject, “The Abiding Word;*' 
Bible school at 12.-I0; men’s Brotherhood 
at the same hour; wening worship at 7, 
subject, “Love’s Sacrifice;” strangers cor
dially welcomed.

Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. 
WIlford Gaetz, pastor:—The pastor will 
preach at both services tomorrow, Sunday 
school and Bible class at 2.30 p.m.; sub
ject of morning sermon, “The Master's 
Knowledge of Men;” evening subject, 
“God Reasoning With Man.” The Pythian 
Quartette will render “O Saviour of the 
World,”
Shall Wipe Away All Tears,” by Field. 
Strangers given a special welcome to all 
the services.

St. John Presbyterian church, King 
street East, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, min
ister: Public worship at 11 a. m. and 7 
p. m.; Sabbath school at 2.30 p. m. Adult 
Bible Class 2.45 p. m. Young Men’s Bible 
Class 10 a. m. midweek sendee 8 
Strangers cordially welcomed.

! People’s Gas.......................
'Pressed Steel Car.. .. 31
j Paejflc Tele Tele........... 48
i Reading.? .. *. .... .145 
i Rep Iron & Steel.. ..
I,Rock Island.* .. ».
! Sloss-Sheffield................
I So Pacific..................
j “Soo”............................ .
! Sou Ry.............................
! Utah Copper................
! Union Pacific...............
! U S Rubber................
I U S Steel......................
U S Steel......................

Attractiveness Of 
Municipal Debentures

48 48
145% 148
21 21

.. 25% 26% 26%
42 42

412 112%
435% 135% 
. 30% 30

112%
135% ON OVERDOING IT I

jYA7]ANTED — Capable girl for general 
housework in family of two. Apply 

to Mrs. G. C. Coster, 95 Union street.
9380-11—11.

30% “The tendency of the age,” says a mod
em philosopher, “is to overdo everything.”

The same thought has occurred to the 
writer many scores of times, when, after 
swallowing a very moderate allowance of 
some sauce, he has been left with a palate 
apparently given over to an endless sting
ing and burning sensation, calculated to 
make a man forswear the use of any sauce 
whatever.

The record of Canadian Munici
pal Debentures established them a§ 
the safest kind of investment.

There has seldom, if ever, been 
an instance where a Canadian 
municipality has defaulted on its 
bonds, and never an instance of de
fault of a Maritime Province Muni
cipality. Every bond investor 
should include some Municipal 
Bonds among his holdings.

Among the Municipal Bonds we 
own and offer are the following:— 
Town of Truro, 4 per cent Bonds g I 

due May 1, 1919. Price:—95 7-8 
and interest, to yield 4 5-8 per 
cent.

. 45 45% 45%

.167% 168 

. 44% 44%

. 56% 58%

.109 109%

168%
44%
59%

fPor Light 
House Keeping

by Gaul; choir number, “God / »109% Home Cook" 
Inr In Small 
Quantities

Baked Beans. 24c Quart 
Brown Bread. Boiled Ham, Street Pickles 

Cakes and Candiee, specialty 
Substantial Lunch 15c to 86c.

Woman's Exchange,
Tea 8 Lmnch Boom», 158 Umien St.

Unless one understands 
the human eye it is in
deed risky attempting 
to fit glasses, and this 
includes

RECEIPT FOR
WARDING OFF AGE

New York Cotton Range

923 919
898 895
910 907
920 917
924 923

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat—

December .
. May................
I July................
| C orn—
! December..
| May................
i July................
Oats—

December..
May...............
July.. .. ..

Pork— "
January....

! May...............

1
! December, 
j January.. 
Mardi.. . 

j May.. .. 
July..

experimenting 
on one self. We have made a special 
study of the human eye and fit glasses to 
them according to the most scientific up- 
to-date methods. D. BOYANER, Optician, 
38 Dock street.

Have you ever been served that way? 
Ever suffered that way? Ever vowed etern
al abstinence from sauces? Forget that 
suffering, break the vow, and try H. P. 
Sauce, a truly, delightful composition. 
Neither too thick nor too thin, too hot nor 
too cold, too sweet nor too sour. This 
sauce, which has beei^christened “H. P.” 
in honor of the Ho 
to be procure 
every respect 
feet sauce sjaj 

We have Iff

Fat is commonplace—middle aged. It 
stamps a woman as unquestionably past 
the period of youth. Hence it lessons her 
influence. She may charm still—by nim- 
blèness of wit—but that indefinite fascin
ation a fine figure wields has fled from 
her.

For ever? No! for it can be regained, 
and that easily. Youth as expressed in 
the straight front, the lissome hip, the 
wavy outline, if not beyond recall. Let 
any woman wh# is too well filled out, take 
a Marmola PreSriptioni 
meal and at bfctime. 'll 
youth will con* baJ^to

F. M. Schroeder, university man, and the fat, uniiomnly Bull sMbot 
owner of the schooner Elvira, saw four is- ing the foundzEiod^of ije y 
lands in the process of formation thirty form beneath, 
miles off Bogoslav, an Alaskan island peak Try this meth 
in the Arctic. Flame-colored streaks spread j ing is necessary to take 
over the sky, a column of vapor arose from ! The Tablet will do it , 
the peak, a lot of dust scattered and ] or haggard lines w 
spread on the surface of the water, and health, the brightnd 
when it cooled off there were four new is- will increase. TheÆ

Tablet is absolut^
made of the famous fashionable formula
1-2 oz. Marmola, 34 oz. F. Ex. Cascara j thems showed the great improvement 
Aromatic, 4 3-4 oz. Peppermint Water) ; j made by the choir under the direction of 
and it is also inexpensive, a large case,! Ernest Scott Peacock. I he programme 
enough to show results, costing, at any : was as follows: Processional, Come Ye 
drug store, or direct from the Marmola! Thankful People Come, anthem, ‘ O Clap 

1179 Farmer Bldg., Detroit, Mich., i Your Hands,” choir, solo part by W. A. 
only seventy-five cents. I Smith; solo, The (. rystal River, Miss

! B. Irvine; anthem. “He Watereth the 
Hills,” choir, solo part taken by Master 
Cecil McKim; solo “My God and Fa
ther.” A. Chappell; anthem, “Sing to 
The Lord of Harvest,” choir; solo, “One 

! Sweetly Solemn Thought,” Miss J. Dun
ham; anthem, “Fear Not, O Land,” 

j choir, solo parts taken by Miss E. Brig- 
! den and R. C. Farmer; solo “God That 

Edward Bath, M. A. B Sc., the con-1 Madest Earth and Heaven,” 
suiting engineer who came to St. John Smith; anthem, “Sing Alleluia Forth,"’

Hardi-

■!
p. m.

95% 94% 94%1 ADDING TO VOTERS’ LISTS 1ACCIDENT.
Wm. J. Stackhouse, a laborer working 

in the waterworks trench in Fairville, re- 
mi ceived a bad <rut on his head this morn- 

v^itio^ of what a' per- j ing from a heavy shovel which another 
man allowed to fall into the trench where 
he was working. The wound was dressed 
by Dr. M. L. MacFarland and he waJ 
sent home.

107 100% 100% LATE SHIRRING95%.. .. 95% 95%
of Parliament, is 
cers, and it isallTown of Yarmouth, 4 per cent.

due June 1, 1923. Price:
62% 62% 62% The revision of the voters lists for the 

parish of Simonds was completed this 
morning with the addition of thirty names. 
A. A. Wilson and G. Earle Logan appeared 
for twenty-eight of the applicants and 
Councillor Donovan for two. The lists 
for the parishes of Musquash and St. Mar
tins which have also been completed show 
little change. The list for the parish of 
Lancaster lias not been completed.

PORT or ST. JOHN64% 64% 64%Bonds
95.40 and interest, to yield 4 
1-2 per cent.

nlde)e.B B ^
froS tl% mBmfactudn’s. the 

f Expand, the 
in the

st trulsd^relcome ad- 
ounded from

Coastwise—Schrs Margaret, 49, Simonds, 
St. George; Jennie F, 30, Nesbit, North 

let aften^each Head; Ruby, 10, Conley; Lord’s Cove; 
}rightU*ss of ■ Freddie, 5, Oliver, Musquash; Edith, 9, 

mvill go j Matt, St. George; Ripple, 3, Laskey, Back 
, reveal- Bay; Reliance, 16, McNeil, Lord’s Cove; 
youthful Chester A, 9, Aker, Beaver Harbor; Am

erica, 7, Foley, Indian Island; Ruby L, 
Rising or diet- 15, O'Donnell, Musquash; tug Pejebscot, 72 
^ pound a day. I Swett, St. Martins, 
e. No wrinkles ....... » «

64% 64% 64%

Midland Vi*gar «>mpl 
largest milt vi^gar 
world, that this 
dition to our tabltt is c 

1 frj

46% 46% 46%Town of Amherst 4 per cent. 
Bonds, due Sept. 1, 1934. Price: 
92 7-8 and interest, to yield 4 
1-2 per cent.
Complete list of our bond offer

ings mailed free on request.

...........49% 48% 49 re
O46 45% 46

s and spicesthe choicest Orie
blended with pure malt^negar by “a sec
ret process.”

We gladly accord

16.02 16.02 
16.40 16.27

16.02
16.35

o e:
Midland Vinegar 

Company enthusiast^praise of their “pro
cess.” H. P. is ^Eauce so deliciously 
blended that no Æivor predominates ag
gressively over « others, and so skilful 
ly combined th^pit never Separates, there ' lands, 
is no sediment, and therefore requires no 
shaking. ~m^m

It is imperative, when buying, to look 
for the letters H. P. and a picture of the 
British Houses of Parliament on the label 
for a sauce as good as-this will often be 
imitated, though never in the opinion of 
the writer, equalled.

Montreal Tranactions.

HEAVY DRINKER COREDToronto Rank. —6 at 203.
Cornent pfd—290 at 90; 25 at 89%, 1 at 
90%.

tdeel Co. of Canada—325 at 36; 50 at 
30%; 275 at 36%; 10 at 36%.

Toronto Ralls-165 at 137; 25 at 137%;
100 at 137%.

Richelieu & Out—140 at 124%; 10 at
124%; 30 at 124%.

Canada Car Co. Pfd-150 at 103%.
hoo Rails—200 at 135%.
Dominion Park—175 at 72%; 5 at 72%;

250 at 72.
Winnipeg Electric—100 at 255%.
Porto Rico—20 at 71%.
Dom. ( anners—£0 at 67.
Dom. Textile, pfd—120 at 102.
MiaWinigan—5 at 118%; 75 at 116%.
Montreal Street—100 at 224.
Detroit United 25 at 73%: 1 at 74.
Scotia Steel 50 at 95%; 125 at 95%. Tin; importance of St. John as a financial
Gould Mig to.—25 at 95%. , , , , ,Twin City-25 at 106%; 1 at 107. <cntre has becn recognized by another
Montreal Power—10 at 179; 75 at 178%; larSe financial institution wmch will soon 

300 at 178%. ' open a branch here and make this city
knmwi as the j Rio—25 at 115; 100 at 115%; 15 at 115. headquarters for the maritime provinces. 
rJeem,a' ̂ om- I**on Corj). - 225 at 58% ; 135 nt 587s ; [ William .1. King, general manager of the j

c for all j 50 at 58%. j Canadian Home Investment Company of j
__ . Ottawa Power—50 at 147%. j Vancouver, arrived in the city today to j

not hesitate to givM^l^D. ]^i^)ur^Pr,cial j < *. |> l {..—75 at 240%; 35 at 241; 25 'look over the ground and make, arrange-!
recommendation. Mêlait, we eon- 241J4 : 100 at 240%. j menta for invading this territory. Offices j
vinced that D. I). W- wle give ceef thatj Crown Reserve-—400 at 2.85; 200 at 2, will lie rented here at first, but eventually 

other remedy can. E Æ | Twin City 31 at 106% : 1 at 107. they intend to erect their own building I
Surely it you have amyskin J^ulde, you | Illinois Pfd - 5 at 8914; 1 at 90. ! here as head office for this province, and I

should gho D. D. D. Prescrieiou a trial, j Cement Bonds .300 at 100; 1.000 at lOOjwill make it one of a chain of buildings | 
Don’t delay, for ii not )Ænvù\y check- across the continent.

„*d, minor skin troubles u|^n develop in-; Coal Bonds 1,000 at 100*,2. j K. O. Rogers, the first assistant general,
io serious disease, diflijyL even for J). Cotton Bonds-- 1.000 at 102. j manager, will arrive here soon. The rosi-1
t> D. to cure. Rubber Bonds 1.000 at 98. I dent manager at St. John is to be M. j
^Better drop into our store anyway and j Dom Textile Bonds—1.000 at 96,/1 ••('.** | Kmaek. a iormer resident of this prov-j
<et posted on this wonderful remedy. Ask j Quebec Rail Bonds- 5,600 at 80%. | ince. The company already lias twenty'
iIbo about D. D. D. Soap, which is so in —--------------> - 1 j branches in different parts of Canada.
valuable in keeping the skin in healthy c.-ii [j • ; They will also enter the United States in j
•onduction. nco SCI°US - lt few months, and have plans made to

Or write the 1). I>. I). Laboratories. I Toronto, Nov. 4—Bruce Ridpatfi is still open on the other side of the line on Feb- 
Dept. fc>. J- i • 49 Colbovne street, rl or- unconscious. As his brain is lacerated, ruary 1. »
onto, for a free trial bottle. In either physicians are afraid to administer unes- Mr. King expressed himself as highly

don’t put it oft. but act at once. K. thetics. pleased with the prospects of St. John.
Clinton Brown, general agent. "" —* *—» 1 - j From his inquiries lie had learned that

NAMES OMITTED. | conditions here already show a great ini- j
i ., Nov. 4—The airship ! 1he following names were accidentally provement over a few years ago, and he is j

Akron, under command of Melvin Vani- omitted from the list as published else- confident that the next few years will
man left here at 9.50 a. 111. today, for a where in connection with the green tabic show still more rapid advance.
/rial flight over tli* city and ocean. j committee at St. Peter’s High Tea: Mes- 

The airship after sailing over the city dames. W111. McNulty, J. McNulty, R. throughout Canada he said that he be-
anded at PlyasantviUe, five miles from ' Walsh, T. McMurray, Mrs. King, Mrs.jlieved that this country is just at the
Vtlantic City. This dirigible was speci-j Mct^nn and Miss Emma (’onlogite, with ! beginning of a long rim of prosperity and

ly built for flight across the Atlantic to Mes^, T. K Pope, J. Louis lit is their faith in this that has led to
lUTOSC. • Martin and John Shortis. ' their for extending their operations.

J. C. Mackintosh Co. JFIonn; instead the 
, and the litheness 
[armola Prescription 
non-injurious (being

St. Lukes Thanksgiving Song Service
The second annual Thanksgiving song 

service held last evening in St. Luke’s 
church proved a great success. The an-

Established 1873 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.

6T. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

Samaria Cured Him and He Helps 
Others

A man who has been released 
awful cravings of drink, and w 
thought is to help others, shows 
of true brotherho 
Read his letter: Â 
“The Samaria R^n 

“Will you 
drink, also eilul 
valued remedy! fo 
wish to hand Ehe 
going to ruin wm 
remember that rl

om the 
se first 
e spirit 

and philaEtltropÿ»

i

Co

edit Toron%/Ont.r 
me Wok on 

rentingGOOD FOR «PLEIN Si. JOHN AND E 'US( ieiWILL MAKE ST. JOHN ! your 
ibit. I 

o a Offend f who ijL 
i drink. You

mu.e

MARITIME HEADQUARTERSOf all the skin beautifiers we have had 
in our store there is none that wc can 
recommend more highly than the D. D. D. 
prescription.

D. D. D. is such a logical remedy for] 
all kinds of skin trouble and so scientiti- j 
vally compounded that it dears up the 
complexion over night.

D. D. D. is most wide 
most reliable treatment 
ic has also been founy 
kinds of minor

avelLaken your 1 
and 1 find it till yougclaim it tfl| 
never think of takii 
drink in any way, as 111 d 
left me. 1 cannot speak, 
your wonderful remedy, 
name in any way y 

H. Lilywhig

y.
Ce. I 
strong 

W for it ha* 
o highly of

or u;
W. A.

yesterday to meet Hon. .1. D. Hazen, was choir, solo part taken by F. J. 
disappointed in this as Mr. Hazen has re-1 man; recessional “Praise, Oh Praise, 
turned to Ottawa from Halifax. Mr.! Your God and King," The solos 
Bath will leave this evening for Ottawa ; dered in a pleasing and acceptable man
ant! while there will meet Sir Wm. White, ner and made a very favorable impression 
the noted British naval constructor who ! on the large congregation present, 
designed the Lusitania and the Maure ! The general standard of music was of a 
tania and who is an advisor to the Brit-, high class and in every way the perform- 

I ish admiralty. They will meet members; ance was a great improvement upon that 
of the dominion cabinet there and their j of last year and much credit is due to the 
conference is likely to be of importance to! choir master and the members. After the 
St. John. ] programme the choir were served with

i Speaking of the prospects of St. John refreshments by Mrs. McKim. 
getting the dry deck and ship building] 
plant Mr. Bath said this morning thatj 
they would depend * on how eager Sl.j The greatest bargains in trimmed and 
John is to secure the expenditures here, t un trimmed hats, for ladies, misses and

will be

^rou may use my 
nvish in public. 
Brigden, Ontario.’’ 

Samaria Prescrip^bn is tasteless and 
odorless, and dissolves, instantly in tea or 
coffee, or can be mixed with food. It 
be given with or without the patient’s 
knowledge. It. removes the craving for 
drink, builds up the system and restores 
the nerves. Drink becomes distasteful and

\\ doi# tr
X can

J
no

even nauseous.
Drink is a disease, not a crime. On$ 

drink of whiskey always invites another 
1 he inflamed nerves and stomach create s 
craving that must either be satisfied by 
more whiskey or removed by srientilit 
treatment like Samaria Prescription. '§a]Yn 
aria Prescript on has been in regulaifand 
successfui^de by Physicians and Hospital-#

.

V 8WEEP IN MILLINERY.

<t. Jo! There are other places which also are in ' children, ever kncA’it i 
] line and unless the people of St. John! offered by The >Sij^lmnerwCol corn- 

soon take steps to have their case made 1er of Charlotte anl^rnfoAtreA, o| Mon- 
I as attractive ns possible, they could not'day morning, vrmm eve# h# i# their

choice assort menjywi II 1# plejed #i sale, 
at tremendous reduction* 1 
the goods for this grea# sale,

The monthly statement issued by Med- ' has been totally disreganfld. and 
ical Health Officer Melvin for October beautiful pattern creating 
shows sixty-tkvee deaths which is 17.82 
per thousand. This is an increase over 
September which totaled 54 or 15.26 per 
thousand.

for ten years.
ou know of any family needing Sam- 

Ffia Prescription, tell them about it. Ii 
you have a husband, father or friend that 
is drifting into drink, help him 
self. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL# PACKAGE of Samarii 
Prescription, with booklet, giving full 
particulars, testimonials, price, etc., will 
be. sent absolutely free and post-paid in 
plain sealed package to anyone asking foi 
it and mentioning this

1 expect to get the big works.
n marI OCTOBER DEATHS save him*Cue 

t from 
lave been

case.

Paris, London and New Ço 
included, as well as a fej^
Gage hats, which were 
will be offered, durij#
$10 each. Everything will be marked in 
plain figures, the reduced prices red ink. 
The sale will begin at 9 o’clock on Mon
day morning, and intending purchasers 
will best serve their own ^interests by 
being on hand

Atlantic, N f the famous 
ginally $30. and 

this sale only, at
Speaking of the general situation paper. Corre

spondence sacredly confidential. Write to-THE DIFFERENCE.
Mr. Tiff—Woman is a necessary nuis- 

! ante.
i Mrs. Tiff—Man is 
necessary.—Brooklyn LU»

THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO.,
D< pt. 59, 49 Coiborne street, Torontoa nuisance, but not

Big Remnant 
Sale••• see

We have placed on our floors a large stock 
of Remnants of

English Oilcloths and Linoleums
AT BIG REDUCTIONS

All these Remnants must be sold
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

at once.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
Z9 Waterloo Street

»-■

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

j
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Boys’
School
Boots

@r>eping ^ixnes anb &ta%I ASBESTOS PIPE COVERING
ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 4, 1911.

Tribune Build-
ing, Chicago.

British

in This Is the time of year 
your boy needs a good pair 
of Boots with Thick Soles.

We are showing some 
carefully selected lines In 
Boys’ Laced Boots that will 
surely satisfy.

SPECIAL VALUES
Sizes, 11 to 13

$1.40, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.25.

Sizes, 1 to 5
$1.60, $1.70, $1.75, 

$2.00, $2.25, $2.60.
Ask to see our Boys-’ 10 

Inch Storm Boots with Straps 
and Buckles. All sizes, 11

95

By covering your Steam Pipes, Boilers and other heating apparatus with Asbestos 
Covering you save fuel, and prevent condensation and loss of heat.

This Covering is made in 3 ft. sections and sold in full sections only. ^ In. to 6 in. 
carried in stock. Price List on request.

m !NIGHT SCHOOLSFARMING CONDITIONS
A writer in November Lippincott's de

clares that in the United States the 
movement away from the eastern farms 
to the great cities has been checked, and 
that hereafter farming will steadily grow 

in favor. The following four rea- 
for the change are given: —

1— There are no longer cheap or free 

western lands to compete.
2— The people are learning agriculture 

so that farming bids fair to become the 
most profitable of businesses.

3— The trolley, the bicycle, the motor, 
the telephone, the rural free delivery are 
bringing the farmer into touch with the 
great world ; his intelligence and business 
position are improved and improving.

4— Intensive agriculture and the high 
prices of farm products are making it 
profitable as well as pleasant for the boy 
to stay on the farm. Today the young 
man and the young man who has brains 
find the land the surest and best place

It has been suggested at a meeting of 
the council of the Board of Trade that 
night classes might be conducted in the, 
public schools, to give technical instruc
tion to young men engaged in trades and 
desirous of increasing^ their knowledge and 
efficiency.

To make such classes of real benefit it 
would be necessary to provide suitable ap
paratus and practical teachers. It is real
ly a large quelbion, but one that deserves 
the most serious attention, 
evening schools in some cities are of great 
benefit, and doing a most valuable work, 
in Canada to^ little attention is given to 
this branch of education, and we may hope 
that after the Royal Commission has sent 
in its report there will be a movement 
on the part of federal, provincial and 
municipal authorities to improve the con
ditions.

i

We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, 
Hair Felt, Stove Putty and Furnace CementEmore

!
Xsons T. MCAVITY 4 SOWS. Ltd. 13 KIH8 ST.

THE SCORCHER
I

, TRADE

Technical

' • ;?A
perfect mynanical 

high grÆe cocoa 
really bleyed, it is of 
liV, full yength and 
reland

fMadeVjy a
process Nijoi 
beans, scient 
the finest qu 
absolutely p

! A Powerful Heater— to 5.

—An All-Night Heaterlthful.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

i1/2 lb. and
reight

Booklet of Chdfce Recipes 
Sent Free

in 1/5 imfl/4 I 
1 lb. cans, nei

Sold : X.
The Scorcher is a quick, powerful heater—it's easily controlled 

oy the special arrangement of drafts and dampers—it’s easy on 
Burns any kind of coal—hard or soft, slack or coke.

Three Sizes, $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00

I
The history of night schools in St. John 

has not been encouraging. Several at
tempts have been made to establish win
ter classes, but with rather poor results. 
If now an effort were made, backed by 

an organization as the board of

Walter Baker & Co. Limited fuel too.
Established 1780

Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass. I
;

to get a competence.
Possibly this writer's statement is still 

too sweeping, but if so it only antici
pates conditions that are in process of 
realization. The people of eastern Can
ada will be slower in getting the bene
fits of such a change, because there will 
be for a considerable period the 
petition of free western lands and the 
further handicap of a far more limited 
market than that enjoyed by the Am- 

Free access to a larger

such
trade, the conditions would be more favor
able and no doubt better results would be

UNDERWEARJust the stove tor a room—small or large, for a hall, for store
or office.IN LIGHTER VEIN !»obtained. Sooner or later the city must 

be provided with such schools, if the effi
ciency of its workers is to be properly de
veloped.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. Sale of Men’s Underwear to make 
room for Christmas goods.

Men’s Fleece Line Underwear, 42c. 
Men’s Wool Underwear, plain or

ribbed, 45c. each.
Men’s Wool Socks, 2 pairs for 25c.

1

25 G-rmain StreetPhone 2520scom-

CHAMP CLARK AND OTHERS
; Champ. Clark asserts that nine-tenths 

of the people of the United States favor 
the annexation of Canada. Perhaps they 
do. Canada is worth having. J3ut the 
nine-tenths, with the exception of Champ. 
Clark and a few more ill-bred political 
demagogues, have too keen a sense of 
what is due to themselves and a friendly 
neighbor, to give any expression to such 
views. There was a time, when the Ameri-

The Latest in English and
Foreign Jewelry, Etc.

SS::;

Arnold’s Department Store*52erican farmer, 
market would have to some extent offset 
the western free land competition, but 
when it was offered to the people it was 
rejected.

!I LUX i
1 83 and 85 Charlotte Street.

Telephone 1765.f
w*.

Our purchases for the fall and holiday trade 
arriving almost dally, and these shipments contain many

It will be a pleasure to us to show to our critical 
customers the many beautiful articles which we have

; juec.-ÿ- "

are nowCANVASSING THE WOMEN
isThe Socialists and the suffragettes are 

much in the public eye in the city In Of odd and very attractive pieces.very
of Los Angeles. At the primary, in the 
contest for mayor, the Socialist candidate 
polled the largest Vote, but did not get 
a majority over all. He must therefore 

another election, with the next high-

people had more self-complacency than Jcan
they at present possess, when they could 
not understand why Canada should not 

to be taken under the wing of the l-l UYyearn
great and glorious bird of freedom; but 
they have during the past quarter of a
century experienced a shock of self-revela- ...j Wleh j knew what really is the mat- 
tion, and also learned to make more ac- ter with me.”
curate comparisons between themselves i "Why don’t you see a doctor?"

~ «• ”* ““ ' - SfJSS,
better appreciate the devotion of the Can- 

institutions.

added to our usual fine stock. UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE z 
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

est candidate as his opponent. The lat
ter is the candidate of what is called the 
‘‘Good Government” party. There were

Harri-

IN A QUANDARY.

FERGUSON ®> PAGE,
five candidates in the primary.

Socialist, got 20,157 votes; and Al-
41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers. -

man,
exander, “Good Government,5 16, < 90. In 
the final contest between Harriman and 
Alexander, on Dec. 5th, much will de
pend upon wliat the women do. 
expected that 40,000 of them will have 

AÜfeçen registered as voters before the elec
tion takes place. The Socialists claim that 
90 per cent of the working women will 
vote for their candidate, and to offset 
this possibility the “Good Government ’ 
people are conducting a house to house 

of the residential districts, to get 
who are not classed as

NEW BUCKWHEATadian people to their 
Even Champ. Clark has not had the tem
erity to say that Canadians would favor

kish for» Supper? 
Add a dash of_ f A REAL klCE PHOTO

Makes an Ideal Christmas Gift, and the cost is so 
reasonable too. Telephone an appointment.

I THE REID STUDIO

&It is From Çarfeton Co.

Also a Nice lot, of Carleton Co.
annexation.

Unfortunately, however, Canada cannot 
afford to be too severe in her criticism of 
Champ. Clark. There were Canadian poli
ticians and newspapers in the late federal 
election campaign which wantonly and per
sistently insulted the American people. 
It is to the credit of the latter that they 
treated these appeals to prejudice with 
good-natured contempt. We may fairly do 

with the vaporings of Mr.

HOLM BUTTER
GENUINE WORC [IRE

-------AT--------

SAU Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.' fas. Collinscanvas
all the women 
“working women,” also registered.

■ 9,
Imported Absolutely ! ! ----------- —\

Boys* Sweater Coats, 75c. each
ANOTHER LOT JUST RECEIVED.

Knitted Wool Skatingi Caps for Girls and Boys, 25c. and 35c.

Wetmore's, 59 Garden Street
L ____________________ -Z

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House Ithe same 
Champ. Clark.TARIFF REVISION Big Soap Special VlNOLIAMr. Borden in Halifax and Mr. White, 

the new finance minister, in Lansdowne,
Ont., made some observations on Thurs
day evening on the subject of tariff revi
sion. Mr. Borden spoke in general te™ > that the women waiters at the banquet 
merely stating that the government would ^ ^ ^ week collected

‘establish a permanent tariff commission,, . ,
, * . . „ QOO,„ ; $65 m tips by passing plates among thewhich would ascertain all necessary facts j

. , , .... „ j guests, but that before they- had distnbut-in connection with the conditions and 6 _ * , ........, . .» ; ed the money a man demanded that it be
cost of production, and advise as to the ! * , . , , . v ,

1 1 , . , » turned over to him, to be evenly disburs-
•eonclusion which ought to be drawn from ; a *■ i:u , „ ed among all those employed at the din-
thc facts so ascertained.

This commission, it is needless to say, 
will represent the manufacturers and high 
tariff advocates. It will simply “advise,” 
and an obedient party machine in parlia-

BOLTED WITH THE TIPS
i WHITE ALMOND SOAP

Preserves the Delicacy and 
Softness of a Beautiful 

Complexion.

Only 25 cents the box 
(3 Cakes)

SaturdayMilwaukee, Nov. 4 — It has developedi

; 1
All kinds of eoap have advanced, but 

here is your chance to start at the old 
price. Happy Home, 8 bars for 25 cents; j 
Comfort soap, 7 bars for 25 cents ; Napt-ho j 
6 bars for 25 cents; Venus, 6 bars for 25 
cents; < Asepto soap or powder, 6 for 25 
cents; Sunlight, G bars for 25 cents

61 • 63 Peters ' 
Street

STERLING SILVER PURSES 
STERLING SILVER MESH BAGS

V
... ^

ner.
The man, who disappeared with tKft 

money, was one of the waiters, the wo
men say, but they do not know who he 
is and the police arc trying to locate him.

Reliable” RobbThese goods have just reached us from the makers. 
We have marked them as low as the quali

ty can be sold.

COLWELL BROS.,- <<

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339.

i

ment will no doubt do the rest.
Hon. Mr. White made it perfectly clear 

in his remarks that a great deal of atten
tion is to be given to tariff matters by 

After remarking

♦$3.50 TO $40She—“And knowing my sentiments on 
the subject, did that odious Mr. Binks in
sult you by offering you a 
“That’s wliat Mr. Binks did.” She—“And 
how did you resent it?” He^(meekly)— 
T swallowed the insult.”

USE HAWKER’S

j
Remember to examine our Diamond Offerings 

before buying.
drink ?” He— Balsam of Tolu 

and Wild Cherry tthe new government, 
that changea in the tariff in times of na
tional prosperity should not be lightly con
sidered, and that stability was necessary 

interests of nrSfiufacturers and

rOAL and WOODALLAN GUNDRY
Directory oi the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John
79 King Street

Jin the !t Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

others, Mr. White continued: —
‘‘I think I am safe in saying that there 

is in contemplation no immediate change 
without the most careful enquiry, without 
the just consideration of the claims of all 
who may be interested, producer and

alike. I do not mean to say that

:I
‘t; DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
V i

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain St.

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

iv 11 pi..
Our Coal is Automatically Screeneda 

it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 
Buy From.

ytl
vy "tf

sumer
the tariff must remain as something fixed, 
steroptyped or crystalized. The interests 
of the community as a whole must always 

It will be the duty of the

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LID. B. P. & W. F, STARR, ltd.
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St

AiiTnMOmi.F INSURANCE^ Best Quality Har^
automobile insurance jj Coa, For Ranges

Tripple X Chestnut.
Hard Coal For Self Feeders. 

Tripple X Nut or Stove.
I 700 Tons Now Landing.

ST. JOHN, N. B. Emery Brosii • »
he before us. 
government to take such measures as may 
bc necessary to remedy any inequitable 
or unjust advantage enjoyed by trusts and 
combines. In other words, my conception 
is that while stability of tariff should be 
a chief consideration in times of such 

enjoy, we must

[Eté! I

Skin^Torlpred 
Little Ones

1 Fire, Theft. Transportation and collision with any object includ
ing liability for damage to object Lowest

LOCKHART S RITCHIE
™ , Are the acknowledge ' leading retied j*
ÊJ' complaints. Recommended by thR Met

; The genuine bear the signature lpf Wm. t 
^ i (registered without which none are ■rnuinr). No lat 

should be without them. Sold by ail ^leimsts & St^| 
& ! 1UU&XLH. Pharm. CAenttst.

It
rates.

( 114 Rrince Wm. Street
St John. N. B. I? prosperity as 

make it the subject of constant study in 
order that, as necessity arises it, may be 
modified to meet the changing conditions

we now !k>s!tiMothers I Are your little ones 
suffering from itching, burning 
eczemas, or other torturing, 
disfiguring skin troubles ? Are 

worn out with 
cease-

I
biSsj

of a constantly changing country.”
On its face this appears to be a general 

statement to which no reasonable objec
tion could be made; but, when we re
member that it is made by a member of 
a government which must pay its debt to 
the manufacturers, the real meaning be- 

clear. The “trusts and combines”

J. S. GIBBON $ CO
6 1-2 Charlotte St.1 No. 1 Union St. 

Tel. Main 676.

This Magnificent Doll's Piano and 
Stool and Lovely Imported Doll
Saints. We will give you ABSOLUTELY FREE this 
^MAGNIFICENT PIANO AND LOVELY PIANO 
I BENCH, imported all the way from Germany, and THIS 
' GREAT BIG HANDSOME.IMPORTED OOLL This
piano Is more than a toy. It is beautifully decorated, has 

two full octaves of fourteen keys, full metalsound producer, 
and you can plnv any number ot lovely tunes on it. Besides 
this, the top raises up just like^keal piano, and you have 

also a (|vely mtiWionc to pWdl THE HANDSOME 
DOlL i jiQlv lI| WlTWTt* PIANO auggflris a 

leautjj Over 10 in*es witjyflno curbiAPr pearly 
111LWÏteeth, fujR- jointed under-
•lt uSa wear, eliJIe, stockings aMAJmn al^Grnplti^^rte lovely bench 
ikwJtVLA to &it<Slly on caatch^pFc piv.no. ^fflVnrce costly presents— 

<the^gnlficcnt plai^TcoGtlybMjPRc match and handsome 
‘A. d#l GIVEN TO YOU FRÆÊPnyoxi will sell only three <Ç3.00> 

Jbrthof the magnificenMiffional Jewellery Novelties at only 
1QF each. They artyemdsome novelties, everybody wants 

them, end you wilu^rely sell them very quickly Return 
money, when s^^hïid we promptly send you all three presents 
complete cmpVes represented. Bv our reimbursement system 
we staiMKrayment of all delivery charges. DON'T DELAY. 
Write for the jewellery to-day It sells like hot cakes.

The National Sales Co.. Ltd., Dept, f 131 Toronto, Ont.

i. FMEyou, yourself, 
long, sleepless nights and 
less anxiety in caring for them ? 
Then you should know that, in 
most cases, a warm bath with

.

ASK FOR .

HEWSONS BROAD COVEi\

CiiticEiâ Soap
and a gentle application of Cut:- j || 
cura Ointment bring immediate re 1 ® 
lief, the little sufferers sleep, tired, 
fretted mothers rest, and peace j 
falls on distracted households.

Although Cutlcura Boaa and Olntmrat aro , 
sold by druggists and dealers evOTWhere, a 
posta to “Cutlcura,” Dept. 2M. B.ostcn.
II S. A., will securo a. liberal sanmle oi each, 
with 32lp. book on the ekin and scalp, and | 
treatment of their affections.

comes
will not be at all disturbed by the refer
ence to them. The “constant study” will 
carefully avoid those phases of the tariff 
question which arc of most interest to 

The modifications of the

Landing Ex Cars.
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain Si

foot oi tierinain ot. L'Irons Old

Scotch and America 
Anthracite; Broad Cov 
and Reserve Sydney Sol 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Unshrinkable
23

V te

Coal!the consumer, 
tariff will be made with scrupulous regard 
for the fat dividends of the manufactur- 

The tariff commission in its search

-BOY WANTED-
To Learn Pressing Addressers.

for facts will know in advance what facts 
to discover and what to ignore. The coun-

McPARTUfiB IRE TAILORI
Cleaning, Repairing, ladies* and Gents*.

72 Princess St ’Phone 1618-11try has committed itself to a high tariff 
policy, and must take what is offered.

I

t

i
vj

REGAL
beef, mm

mi WINE
The Best Fall and Winter Tonic

50 cents a bottle.
f

Sold only by

E. Clintsn Brown
DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

g REE
Ey^lHANDSOME WATCH 

& MAGNIFICENT 
^>H0N0GRAPH
““ Read Our

Wonderful 
JT Offer

RVe nre prepared 
to give away Ab
solutely Free
h 1000 of theee, 

tm' 1 m agnificent 
Gviil’n and Ladiee’ 

|MU high-class Watches,■ 
vB and an oqual nun-.- 
BN<bvr of these beauti- 

ful Phonographs
Sx 2 ' ‘ mg

JPuentb’ Watchw 
Fean be had in 
Teither high-class 
American or im-| 

Swiss

engraved or of 
olishediianmetal

f beautiful- 
rted Swiss 
ished Gun-, 

engraved
gold laid <*e. PVATCEB ARE ABSO
LUTELY ®LA#N*ED Tjm ONE YEAR. 
THE BEAUtWL r*NO«FPH “ nota toy, 
but a high-cla# im«rted®blking machine, 

with recordB lAn sing songe 
orches^*unie as good

ported 
nta, with either

big
nick

Watch 
mall si 
btchesi

, tell

hir.c$25.00 mac
You can get both ]Btch and Phono* 

graph Absofltely Free
if you will help us in xÆt spare time to adver
tise and extend our U0iness. Just send your 
name and address t»<Mr, and we will senti you, 
postage paid, only M boxes of Dr. Et Ison’s 
Famous Life Building Blootl Tonic and Nerve 
Pills, to sell for us at only 25c. per box. They 
are a wonderful remedy for the cure of weak 
and impure blood, nervousness, indigestion, 
eonatipation, and are a grand tonic and life 
builder. YOU WILL SELL THEM VERY 
QUICKLY because everyone who buys a box 
from you, at only 25c., can receive free from us 
a grand present oi fine silverware or gold-finished 

j cuff linxe or ring. You cannot, possibly fail to 
sell them. When sold send our money, only 
three dollars ($3.00), anti we. will promptly send 
you, ell charges |taid, A HANDSOME GENTS' 
OF. LADIES' WATCH, and THE PfiCNO- 
GRAPH YOU CAN ALSO 

Egg LUTELY WITHOUT SELLING ANY MORE 
SSI GOODS, but just by showing your watch to 
FÏÏ your friends and getting only six of the 
PnH as otir agent* ami sell our goods.
«g DONT MISS THE OPPORTUNITY OF A 

LIFETIME. Write us to-day, and you <
6w<j be the proud owner of both watch" and 
jtifl graph. Address, t.

National Sales Co.. Limited. Dept W tfiS 
TORONTO

RECEIVE ABSO-

m to act

can soon 
: phono-

ONT.

L

\
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71READY ID OPEN SI. 1

[TONIGHT-Attend the Reduction Sale of Fall and Winter Millinery. Entire Stock] [The Sale of Carpets aud 
of Trimmed Hats at $2.50, $3.50, $4.85. $5.50, $7.00 and $8.50. Also the | I Squares,also Great Sale of

Gage Models at Much Reduced Prices. J Continued this evening
PETER’S HIGH TEA

I handsomest of Pattern Hats, choice
Attractively Arranged Tables and 

Booths—t hose in Charge j

After weeks of preparation to make the j 
affair as much of a success as possible, ■ 
committees having charge of the annual 
nigh tea and fancy sale of St. Peter s, ] 
-North Etid, have aoout' finished ttieir. 
labors, and everything is now in readiness 
ior the opening on Monday evening in 
the handsomely decorated hall, in Elm 
street. The tea will continue until 
Thursday.

Only skillful hands could have wrought 
such a beautiful transiormation in the 
interior ot the hall. It will be even more 
attractive when the tables are laden with 
the tempting menu for which St. Peter’s 
nigh tea has won renown, and when 
about the booths and tables are busily 
Hitting scores of winsome waitresses.

The color scheme is pleasing and in 
good taste. It is difficult to discrimin
ate; both the long supper tables are 
daintily arranged. The colors are pink 
and white and green and white, and the 
network of flowers, colored electric bulbs, 
and colored strips present a pretty spec
tacle. The lilies are abundantly scat
tered about in the designing of the green 
and white table and lend a refreshing air 
of simplicity and neatness. In the centre 

I over the table, is a huge bell bedecked 
with ferns, green and white coloring, and 
incandescent bulbs. A centre-piece of 
striking design is suspended above the 
pink and white table and from out a cov
ering of ferns, and pink and white chrys
anthemums shine brilliantly various hued 
electric bulbs, lending splendor.and charm 
to the general attractiveness.
Tho^c in Charge

Mrs. Thomas Martin has charge of the 
green table, while the pink* table will be 
under the supervision of Mrs. John Hil- 
las. Assisting on the pink toble will be 
Mesdames, M. Mullin, M. Quigg, J. Mer
rick, Jas. Dever, Jas. Covay, J. Qumn, 
Jas. Walsh, T. Lloyd, D. Boyer, P. Ma
honey, E. Higgins, J. Brown, M. Garvin, 
Wm. Dalton, L. J. Conlogue, R. J. Cot
ter, T. Gallagher, J. Dawson, L. Whar
ton, G. Coady, M. Finnegan, H. Mon
tague, Misses M. McCluskey, Katie 
Coughlin, N.' McBriarty, M. Lang, M. Me-

Our Big Item riant Sale of
Colored and Black Dress Goods,

Suitings and Coat Cloths Will 
Commence Monday Morning

;

1
I Hundreds of Ends of Choice Materials Suitable For 

Ladies’ Dresses, Costumes, Skirts and Waists ; Girls’ Dresses, Skirtst Coats and 
Waists; also Many Short Lengths, Suitable for Boys’ Suits or Odd Pants

THE MATERIALS ARE:

Serges, Cheviots, English Worsteds,
Tweeds, Broadcloths, Amazon Cloths,

Poplins, Panama Cloths, Etc.
In Lengths From One to Six yards. Exceptional Bargains Will Prevail.

Sale to Start at Sharp 8.30 in the Dress Goods Dept, Ground Floor.

✓

I
i

:

I
I

NYAL’S NUTRITIVE HYPOPHOSPHITES :
1 5A standard combination for the treatment of nervous and gen

eral debility, lack of energy, despondency, anaemia, chronic neur
algia, etc. For sale by

Select Models 
Extremely Stylish

Every little detail that distinguishes high-class apparel Is to be found in these beautiful new 
Overcoat models which we are extremely anxious to have you see.

Each one possesses the little intricacies of originality and exclusiveness which are so pleasing to 
all who desire to wear “different from the ordinary overcoats.

Come and try them on. We’ll not urge you to buy—the overcoats will do that
Men’s Black Overcoats, in Melton, Cheviot and Vicuna,
Men’s Fancy Overcoats, with velvet or self collar. These coats are 44 to 50 inches 

long ; made from Vicunas, Cheviots, Beavers and T we ads: colors are browns, 
greens, olives and greys,.................................- - - From $7.50 to $27.00

Men’s Long Ulster Coats, with Prussian or convertible collars ; single or double 
breasted style; made from the new Moss Cloths In Tweeds and Cheviots, showing 
all the best shades of brown, grey and green, - -

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS
SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Sow m
Mahon, S. McMahon, Alice Dever, M 
McGarrigle, C. McElwaine, R. Connors 

j Josephine Connors, M. Doherty, N. Col 
j lins, F. Gallagher, G. Clark, Mellie Har 
ington, E. Brown, Annie Gosnell, Nellie

Which Would You Rather Do, Stay in Bed or Get Out?
That’s about what it amounts to when you take poor medicine and ex

pect to get well. Your prescription should be compounded from the pur
est of ingredients of the highest quality, besides it should be compounded 
by a registered graduate pharmacist. We use drugs of the highest strength 
and purity in every prescription that we fill. A registered druggist fils 
your prescription as wjell. If you want to stay in bed indefinitely take poor 
medicine, but don’t come here for it. If you want to get out of bed—get 
well—then come to us for pure fresh medicines scientifically compounded.,,

Gosnell, M. Donahue, Zeta McDonald,
Margaret McPeake, A. Maher, J. Jeffreys,
Lena Dry den, Minnie Coughlin.

The following ladies will attend at. the 
green table :

Mesdames J. Jenkins, C. F. O’Hara, D.
J. Conlogue, A. King, T. Hurley, J. Mul- 

l laney, J. Lowney, W. Leonard, M. J.
Coady, W. Maloney, Misses Ida Keagan,
Minnie Carlyn, Annie Carlyn, Margaret 
McMillan, Greta Coll, Esther Lannen,
Florence Robinson, ]M. Shea, G. Hansen,
M. Cogger, R. McFadden, J. Welch, Ed- 
ha Creary, Ethel Creary, Lena Harring
ton, Margaret McCarthy, Hester Martin,
K. Connolly, Mary Forrest, Lucy Palmer,
Annie Tracey, Loretta Tracey, Ethel 
Walsh, Teresa Gorman, Annie Mclnerney,
Mary McAndrew, Teresa McCormick, Jos
ephine Durick, Nellie Dever, Susie Mc
Williams.

The ice cream parlor occupies an ele- !
rated platform at the rear of the hall - ' i
and is prettily decorated in yellow and1 a booth of oriental design and dainty ap-1 Æ 
white. A portion of it will be reserved pearance known as the “bonanza bunga- g 
for the sale of candy. The ladies in at- low,” which will be ^attended to by Misses 
tendance will be Miss Eva Doherty, Miss May and Evelyn Mullin. Mrs. E. Hanson 
Lena Doherty; Mrs. A. Gibb; Miss Bessie wj]j have charge oi check room.
Gillen, Mrs. G. Doherty, Miss Bessie Gor-j The ticket committees will be composed 
merly and the Misses Philips. j Qf Messrs. Jas. Howard, F. J. Casey, Wm.

The fancy and doll table lias been made Shea, D. Sweeney, Jas. Duffy, T. McGow- 
to appear attractive as usual and presents an. H. Lyons and James Düncan. Thos. 
a very pleasing appearance. The la- Gillen and John Bain will attend to the 
dies in this booth are: Miss Margaret cane booth, while the beanboards will be 
Tierney, Mrs. P. F. Marry, Mrs. T. Buck- ! jn charge of D. Conlogue, E. O’Hara, A. 
ley, Mrs. A. L. Dever, Mrs. H. Lyons, ! p. Delaney and Walter Cronin, with L. 
Misses M. Murphy, N. McElwaine, Mar- j J. Conlogue and J. V. Haggerty attending 
garet McMinamon, Helen Murphy, Irene to the fortune wheel. Edwayd McGuire 
Kiervan, B. Hillis, K. McMillan ; Ella an(j L. Murphy will preside at the re- 
Martin. freshment booth. * •

Rev. Martin Maloney, C. SS. R.. is su
pervising the fair again this year and 
under his careful direction the committees 
have labored with success.

$10.00 to $24.00

!lPORTER’S DRUG STORE

SflJ
1

Prescription Druggist Cor. St PntricK and Union Sts. $10.00 to $30.00

IThe Army of 
Constipation MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.rDaily Hints 

For the Cook
i

j
■

la Crowing Smaller Every Deyi
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS « >
lespoouble—they 
only give relief—^ 
they permanently

;_.
SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONSis ,c irJAPANESE ICE CREAM. 

Thicken an egg custard with boiled rich 
puree, then flavor with strong green tea 
and vanilla. Serve in glass dishes with 
preserved ginger cubes.

GERMAN POTATO SALAD 
Cook potatoes in their skins, 

done, peel and put" aside. Slice two large 
onions in a bowl and add a little salt. Add 
potatoes, sliced, then cut bacon intb small 
pieces and fry a nice brown. Pour over 
the potatoes and onions, adding enuogh 
vinegar and pepper to mix well. Garnish 
with hard-boiled eggs.

FOR THE COLD WEATHERI1TLCcure Ceestipa-
m.A E

Llions on 
them for 
Mb»-.

-A
Winter Underwear For WomenSpecial Purchase Warm Com

fortables, $2,39 each
k

Women’s heavy rib Vests and Drawers,
25c. garment.

Extra fine heavy cotton, Ribbed Vests and 
Drawers, 50c. garment.

Women’s very fine knit unshrinkable 
Vests, short sleeves, 39c. each.

Knee length Drawers to match, 39c. pair.
Extra heavy fleece lined Vests and Draw

er^, fvhite or natural, 65c. garment.
Pure trool Vests and Drawers, guaranteed 

unshtinlofble, 85c. garment.
Combination Suits, union or pure wool, 

$1.25 and $1.90 suit.
Women’s heavy fleece Bloomers, grey,

$1.25 pair

WhenPUCELLSMALL r
f G»" it bur ;ure

Full size Comfortables, in medium or 
heavy weight, white cotton filling; good 
washing turkey red chintz covering ; firmly 
quilted, regular value $2.75,The fish pond is replaced this year with

Special $2.39 each |
Other lines in good warm Comfortables ; 

covering of silkoline. art sateen or chintz,
$1.45 to $3.95.

Wool Blankets, full double bed size, pink 
or blue borders,.$3.25 and $3.89.

“The Razor 
of To-day”

•I

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY -i

I

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mack
intosh & Co.) Extra large size Blankets, pure wool 

heavy weight, pink or blue borders,Ci New York, Nov 4—Reported that Na- 
tional City Bank will meet government’s 
objections by selling its holdings of other 
bank shares.

Moroccan agreement provides that Ger
many recognize right of French protector
ate in Morocco.

Germany gets about 96,500 square miles 
in Northern French Congo.

President Taft resting at Hot Springs, 
Va., preparatory to trip through Ken- ' 
tucky and Tennessee.

Commissioner Lane advocates more fed- I 
eral control over large enterprises engaged 
in inter-state business.

Reported movements of currency indi- j 
cate loss of $3,000,000 by banks.

Idle cars for fortnight decreased by 15,- j

I $5.50 and $6.85
r

TrimnilHB\
AQ.

models. Made up 
Hats ; all cut in#ice.

i
KING SATIN JABOTS

Popular shades, .. 29c. each 
New Net Side Effects in Ja

bots, 25c. each. '
Large assortment newest 

Neckwear—Bows, String 
Ties, Jabots and Stock 
Collars, 29c. each.

Special Fall Cape Gloves
Guaranteed, 79c. pairReduction S I

MKranteed Hose, fine soft 
ihmere, 50c. pair.

I

l|

Children’s Fine Cashmere 
Hose, black or tan ; sizes 5 to 
7 1-2. 26c. pair.

JEWELRY Fiish
Pendants, new designs.

'at tern65c. each
GILLETTE Qg)

laity]
jpntecR razor blade^wcre all forged. That 
J har|mercd ouj^ill it took the form of a 
mmering, channel the hardness of the steel 

man coTTTd tell, but moa^in some parts than others, 
hammered out more. Æ

re Harder—
loedr Razor Blades

New Bar Pins, very pretty,
29c. each

Beauty Pins, new shapes,
6c. and 8c. pair 

Collar Pins, dainty designs.
35c. each

“Penman’s Guaranteed” 
Cashmere Hose, reinforced 
heel and toe, black only.

29c. pair

365.
Weather conditions favorable to cotton j 

crop with winter wheat outlook excel- i 
lent.

Business outlook good with tone in iron 
and steel notably improved.

American Express Company's annual re
port shows surplus about $2,296,800, com-. 
pared with $1,208,800 for nine months, ,

Keener—Smo Milliner^Department 
Zid Floor i

Before the GILLETTE 
is, a piece of mild steelMvas heated a 
razor blade. Every hgating, eveyy 
a little—how much, i 
because these parts we

Naturally, to tempV perfectly a blade o 
is impossible.

In making GI LLETT&-W«<W^We start with an ingot of steel, too fine in 
quality to stand forging, whose composition we know by analysis. We roll this out 
to the thinness of the finished blade, then stamp out the blades ready for tempering. 

The composition of the steel is not altered by the rolling and stamping as it 
y forging, so that each blade comes out not only even in texture throughout, 

but of the same quality as every other blade. As our patented automatic 
tempering process tempers each blade through and. through in precisely the same 
way, the finished blades have an even, uniform hardness which canhot possibly 
be equalled, in forged blades.

Two of the hardest, keenest, smoothest shaving edges the world has ever 
seen are found on each and every GILLETTE blade. Not only is the 
GILLETTE the safest, quickest, most convenient and only adjustable razor, but 
it carries the best edge. That is what interests the shaver most.

■as in

F. W. DANIEL COMPANY, LTD.
1910.

Exports of manufacturers this year valu- j ■ 
i ed at one billion dollars, or double that 
of ten years ago.

Twelve industrials advanced .12 per cent; 
twenty active railroads advanced .24 per 

j cent.
- I V. P. It. 4th week October 

1 $404,000; month October increase, $963,000;
1 from .fitly 1 increase, $3,460,000.

DOW JONES & CO.

Cor. King and Charlotte StreetsLONDON HOUSE.

■eh uncertain and uneven hardness

Will Sail Next WeekCANADA JAKES ALL RAILS 
PLANT CAN TURN OUT

THE COTTON OUTLOOKincrease Boston, Nov. 4—Archbishop O'Vonneh 
will sail from Boston on Saturday, Nov. 
11. on the White Star steamship Canopic 
for his journey to Rome, to be raised tc 
the cardinalate by the Holy Father, Pope 
Pius X.

Extra demands on the Times advertis
ing and news columns today prevent 
publication of the whole of the weeklyis b

(Montreal Herald)

I Sold REFLEX Satmanw■ 

■ Evmwmn VHOUUW - Gvaramtub ■

H Makes Work on Rainy Days 

B A Pleasure

OurXE FLEX edge (Tatd)runs the 
entire length or coqt and atom, :;:‘ 
lap. - Guides all water to 
the bottom where it drops off

Absolutely no Possibility

VSS SSûV S: IrtSSSK y,**~ -, -• TSons. In conclusion the letter states:- a f»U range of wire nails, other wire
“Considering the enormous available bolts and nuts, m the sp.mg

supply now piling up in the interior, in o£ All of our new plants will be
connection with the heavy financial obli- complete next year. They will increase
gâtions of southern planters maturing be- ""f pl‘ 1 y pcl ce!‘ ' , , n
tween now and the first of the year, we . f H- P'™mier pres,dent of the Dom-

,..i»....»... sr&aSi"®
maximum pressure ot actual supplies, and • ., -, . . v ^
while nine cents for cotton seems a low f the progress of the plant at Sydney

j xi *i „ The business of railroad building inprice compared with the average values of ^ ^ continues boom. if esti.
the last two years, the ,es stance t at business of the Dominion
has been encountered around that let el Con in rails. “We already have
must, in our opinion, eventually yield P •
the accumulating supply in the so^. ^ ^ bugy until next gummer,-

Mr. Plummer. '‘We have plenty of ap
plications for our product from countries 
outside the dominion, but the home mar
ket takes everything we can make."

:minii

IStandard Sets $5.00. Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00. 
At your druggist's, jeweller’s or hardware dealer’s. I

MSThe Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited PILESp
mid ns certainly euro Won. tiucTs nox^Fr 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates &
Toronto. 8amplo box fif o If you

VOffice and Factory,
Offices also in New York, Chicago, London, Eng., and Shanghai, China. 

Factories in Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin and Paris.

63 SL Alexander Street, Montreal.
life

: ^ A SAFE BET. 
T.es.3 time were lost.

Oili' lust June grooms 
Now know the cost 

Of ostrich plumes.

1247 Jfl
13 THE?1ed

n this
itWL i■>

JjSv

We want to mane oar store on
MILL STREET

a Family Shoe Store for the 
people living in that section 
of the city. We have gone 
through our wholesale estab
lishment and taken out all the 
broken lots, samples and lines 
we are not re-ordering, and 
irrespective of cost marked 
them at prices that are as
tonishing.

Come in when passing and 
look over our offerings.

I

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED

MILL STREET STORE

SATURDAY
BARGAINS

1

kt
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE'PHONE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Your Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m. 

And it will appear the 
same day.

one
V

Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By. More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

I

SALESMEN WANTEDFOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD. - *2# OVERCOAT7 A GENTS—Either «ex. Are you making 
#5 per day; if not, write immediately 

four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com*

DOR SALE—Small stock of groceries 
and tobaccos in premises 227 Union 

street. Also double store to rent from 
dan. 1st. Apply Mrs. bweeuey on prem 
ises. 1562—tf.

WANTED—General girl; two in family; 
' ' references required. Apply 18 City 

Road. 9341-11—8

rnO LET—Lower flat five rooms. Apply 
"*■' at Arnold’» Department Store.gYBNEY and other good eoft^ccml at $5 

Mill street. Telephone 42. to measure1559—tf. pany. Limited, Toronto.
TATiANTED—General girl at once for 

winter port restaurant, 141 Union 
street, West End.

(CAR1IA6B t DUTY PAID)fiCOTCH and American Anthracite, 
® Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to,. T. M. Wis- 
teed & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main

rno LET—Lower flat of five rooms, 12 St.
Andrews street. Apply on premises 

or R. C. Gilmour, 42 Princess street.
9333-11—10.

SALESMAN1 to cover New/CAPABLE
Brunswick with staple lines. High com

missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right msn. Jess H. 
Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

FOR SS.60POULTRY FOR SALE — 100 pullets 
^ thoroughbred stock, 40 cokerels, 1 
incubator in good condition, brooders. 
Call or write W. S. Darrah, Bayswater, 

9347-11—6.

9352-11-8.

TX71ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
VV Apply Mrs. C. S. Christie, 23 Peter 
street. 1560—tf.

1597.

/I
pLAT and Furnished light house-keep- 

ing apartments. B. J. Grant, 205 
Charlotte street, west. , 11-9.

Ourxoit'e $8.60 Oveneoat has 
ilued toy clients at $30.

Kings county. <3
beENGRAVERS. pELIABLE REPR1 

wanted—To meet 
niand for fruit trees throughout New 
Brunswick at present, we wish to secure 
three or four good men to represent us as 
local and general agents. The special in
terest taken in the fruit growing business 
in New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We off- 

permanent position and liberal pay 
to the right men. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont.

y l
DOR SALE—Small cook stove, suitable 

for light housekeeping. Apply morn
ings at 26 Orange street, left hand door.

23—tf.

f ‘ All Curzon clothing is sold with 
i guarantee (satisfaction given or money 

returned) and is produced from genuine 
British Textiles.

tremendous(GENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 
best places. Women's Exchange, 158 

Union street.

a
mo LET—Attractive tower flat 21 Hors- 

field street, 7 rooms. Quiet central lo
cality. Winter coal and blinds if requir-

9219-11-7,

TS C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
•T " gravers, 59 Water street., Telephone o •

"DE A TRAINED NURSE, Earn $15 to 
$35 weekly. We train you at home 

in a short time. Write at once for Book* 
Rochester Nurses Institute. 740 

Rochester, N. Y. 9354-11—6.

B82. ed. Rent reasonable. WIDE FRO# REAL BRITISH MATERIALS.T^Oll SALE—-Oak folding bed, slightly 
used; also, banjo. Apply G. H. S., 

171 Charlotte street, city.
Greatest attention is paid to the cutting 

of every individual order» and the style 
of production is equal to anything sold j 
anywhere at twice and thrice the money 1 
at least, this is what the Curzon clièntele A 
sây about the Curzon $8.60 Overcoat» |

Then there is the tailoring. As is well 
known, London is the hub of the tailoring 
craft, and Messrs. Curzon Bros., as practical^ 
tailoring experts themselves, are 
position to secure the most qualified I 
workmen in the trade. For all these reasons 
Curzon tailoring is sold with the following guarantee.

rpO LET—Two upper flats 27 Cliff street, 
**■' Apply 107 Hazen street. 1538—tf.

rpO LET—Immediately, fl^t in good local
ity; seen Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
from 2 to 4. Apply 27 Cliff street.

let. 9185-11-3hairdressing
er a

PGR SALE—Five new express wagons;
twelve second-hand express wagons; 

two sloven wagons; twenty rubber tired 
carriages; two horses. Apply A. G. Edge
combe, 115 City Road.

TAINTED—Girl for general housework;
two in family; city references' re

quired. Apply morning or evening. Mrs. 
Mm. Downie, 23 Coburg street.

Xfiss N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
m ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
bas qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12-12.

9165-11-8. SITUATIONS WANTED9335-11—6.
rpO LET —Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 

modern plumbing, rent $10, Alfred 
Burley & Co. 1421—tf.

X/VANTED—All those who have the Tig- 
’ v er Tea coupons to send them to 16 

Ward street and get brooches for 53 of 
them; knives for 50; tray* for 50; «etc., 
etc.

\t
YJyANTED—Immediately, capable liouse- 
** maid, references required. Apply be

tween 12 and 1 and 2 and 3 o’clock. Mrs. 
Raymond, 159 Germain street.

pXHERIÇNCED BOOKKEEPER de- 
™ ’ sires position, best of references. Ap
ply R. L., Times Office.

in a
FIRON FOUNDERS mo LET—Two seif.contoined flats,

Spruce and V/right streets, remodell
ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. 'Phone 
1835-21. 4WK.L.

1522—tf. 3317-11—ti.cor.

"UVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply at once, 60 Sydney street.

9289-11—8.

SALVATION ARMY wood yard. Dry 
kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 de

livered. ’Phone Main 1661. 8883-11-18.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
lv WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ding, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

(G ROCERY CLERK, accustomed to high 
^ class trade; good experience of im
ported goods. Open for engagement. Box 
Clerk, .Times Office. 9318-11—6.

MONEY RETURNED IN FULLOne Silver and Tw^ iG^i Medal Awards.

Our methods appeal to the though^nl man : that is perhaps why we

ESrSpiHEEraiE
Fitzgerald, Rev. Canin Dsfidi m, Comte. Ubaldo Bern, J. P. Downey, 
M p W H Doyla M.f., i on. F. W. Aÿlmer, Mr. Eustace Miles, 
Dr. T. R. Allinson, Majore i. J- C. Kinchant, Mr. Matheson Lang, 
Mr. Montague Holbein. \

Fill in a post cardVnd ac kgss same to us as below, asking for our 
latest assortment of Material . Xogether with patterns, we send you 
fashion-plates and corrfcleteinltruçkons for accurate self-measurement, 
tape measure, all sent flee and\jjlage paid. We dispatch your order 
within seven days, and W you d^not approve, return the goods, and 
we will refund the money.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
"WANTED—At once, girl for general 
’ ’ housework. Family of three. Apply 
Mrs. F. S. White, 262 Prince Wm.

POR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
"L Leather bottoms. 1 sideboard, 1 exten
sion dining table. 1 wardrobe, all in good 
order at a bargain. Address Box D. W., 
Times Office. 1502,-t.f.

WANTED—MALE HELP
VVANTED— Position by young lady 
" i> a thoroughly experienced steno
grapher and book-keeper. Best of refer- 

given. Address Post Office Box 324.
9153-11-6.

who
9305-11-6,

RUBBER STAMPS. fXFFICE BOY' WTANTED, 13 or 14 years 
old, by G. Bates, 73 Duke street.

1661—tf.
1(VIRUS WANTED—Apply A. &

. Isaacs, Princess street. 1552—tf. encesLET—Sett-containedpOK SALE OK .10 
■*" house 105 Wright street, partly fur
nished. Apply lLanchard Fowler, 'phone

8-17-tf.

mHE • BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
L*-‘ ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 
Machine. Pdice $1.80. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Deters, Pen and Pencil Watch Stomps, In
delible Marking Outfits for Linen. High 

, Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
eriee tickets and Advertising Carda with 
feign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank Commerce.

YDANTED —By November 11. a good 
' ’ general girl, must understand plain 

cooking, good wages. Apply bv letter to 
Mrs. F. S. West, Rothesay, N. B.

9279-11-8. *

TDANTED—At once, flooi-man liorse- 
’ ’ shoer. Apply A. S. Profitt, 468 Main 
street.

96, or 2372-21.
HORSES FOR SALE.i 1553^-tf. fvREAT BARGAINS in all goods, cloth 

' * Skirts," blue or black, $1.29, regular 
$3.00 Flannelette, shaker and print rem
nants, sweaters and underwear, greatly 
reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

11—10.

T WILL START Y'OU earning $1 daily 
"*• at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

DOR SALE—A driving more, cheap; 
1 weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542-t.f.
YATANTED— At once,
’ ' take care of two children; references 

required. Apply 76 Coburg street.

a nurse maid to

1550—tf. A*lreM for Patterns i
CURZON BROS.,e/oTHE CLOUGHER SYNDICATE (Dept. 

449 Spadlna Avenue, TORONTO, ONTARIO»

9351-11—6. port SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
To be seen at Golding’s stable.

1335—tf.

POR SALE—Three wardrobes, oalf-fin- 
1 isli. $10.00 each; 1 wardrobe, oak fin
ish, $7.00; 2 sets bureau and commode, oak 
finish, $9.00 each; 2 sets, bureau and 
mode, oak finish, $11.00 set: 1 oak hall 
tree, $7.50; 1 oak hall scat, $1.00; 1 marble 
top walnut table, $5.00; 1 white enamel 
iron bed and spring, $4.50: 1 oak side
board. $15.00. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy 
and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, and 
174 Brussels street.

63
YATANTED— General Girl. No washing. 
’ ’ Apply evenings, 123 King street East.

1548-t.f.
VVANTED—Neat appearing young man 
7 ’ jn restaurant; references. J. Allan 

9306-11—6.•TOTES. com-lie - $20 SUIT OR OVERCOAT TO MEASURE FOR $8.60Turner.
XX7ANTKD—Maid for general liouscwork. 

Mr». John McMillan, 108 Wentworth 
9180-11-6.

AGENTS WANTED (CARRIAGE * DUTY PAID).<625 weekly, job guaranteed, young men 
who learn Automobile Business. We 

furnish Auto Model. Teach you at home 
in 8 weeks. Make $10 weekly will le learn
ing. Rochester Auto School, 740 Roches
ter, N. Y.

fAOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
■ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all lands, 165 Brussels 
«treet. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

The World’s 
Measure 

Tailors,
60/62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.

PEMBBOKE BOUSE,133 & 135 OXFOBB ST., LONDON, ENGLAND.
r pieau mention this paper.______  ___ _______.

street.
1Yl^ANTED—Girl to work in kitchen. Ap- 

ply General Public Hospital.: ftp to
I 9350-11-8. 1537—If.

VX/IANTED— A metal polisher. Apply J. 
’’ Grondines, 24 Waterloo street,

1558—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING YVTANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ references required. Mrs. Fowler. 103 
Wright street. 1536—tf.

Yt/’ANTED—Good plain cook with refer- 
’ ’ ences. Apply 210 Germain street.

. 1531—tf.

LOST West End Bepet:

Apply 148 
9330-11—10.

mo LET—One large room. 
I_L‘ Germain street. TXTlANi ED—A boy to drive delivery 

* ’ team. MdRobbie Shoe Co., 94 King 
street. 1554—tf.

twith monogramT OST—Gold locket,
‘‘A. I). McD.” Reward if returned to 

263 Douglas Avenue.. . . fI 1549-t.f.rpO LE1T—Three good furnished rooms,
■ 1 suitable for light housekeeping. Ap
ply 9 Germain street.

jiullnessosuch deli- 
catc/smoothncss of flavof 
beefi\ within/your reach to 
mtlltiply thA keen enjoy- ■ 
mentjof your(tca-cup!
Becfose Kind) Colt tea stti 
a new arn^^y^cr flavor

Wcighbo

CUVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 
■*" steady work with highest wages by 
applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.

9289.

VVANTED A GIRL for general
work. Apply 65 St. David street.

1529—tf.

house- T OST—Purse in ’street 
^ night, containingJsum of money. Find- 
please return‘ to TiMes office and receive 
reward. 9215-11-12.

car. Saturday1558—tf.

mO LET—Roome, centred locality, suit- 
able for two gentlemen or man and 

. Wife. Apply “M. L.” care Times.
to Wm. J. 

1492—tf.
fVIRLS 
^ Parks,) -uprOUSE PAINTERS WANTED- B. A. 

Denniston, 16 Sydney street. T OST—A gold with aquamarine
stones, between-Duke street and Chip- 

man’s Hill via Charlotte, Horstield, Can
terbury and King. Finder please obtain 
address of owner at Telegraph Office.

9299-11—9. y\7ANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs. Fleming 
’ * 66 Hazen street, cor. Garden. 1454-t.f.

1528-tf. BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
"DOARDERS WANTED—147 King street * T ONCE

east; ring two. 9283-11—8. trade; expert instructions; cbjistant
practice; tools free: always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College. 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1383-11-20.

—Men wanted to learn Barber
VVANTED—Good girl for general work. 
’ ’ Apply 90 Wentworth street. 1420—tf UOR SALE—Two Building Lots at On- 

1 onette, Westfield. Enquire W. V. 
Hatfield, 92 Waterloo street. ’Phone 
Main 1619. 1483-tf.

; Delhi and Clarence 
Middle and

T OST—Between
streets, via Waterloo 

Brussels, a Lunch iff keys, one large brass 
key and a number of others. Finder wi 1 
please leave with 8.. Willis, 307 Brussels 
street and be rewarded. 1543-t.f.

"DOOM TO LET—Large, pleasant room 
•*-*’ for lodging or light housekeeping, 19 

9282-11-8.

TjVURNISHED ROOM TO RENT, 52 
■*- Dorchester street. 9253-11- 8.

chambermaid at 
1425—tf.

VVANTED—Experienced 
v ’ Victoria Hotel.

Cedar street.
Applv 77 

1250-tf.
VVANTED—A good cook. 
’ ' Orange strec.t standard. It is bltnde4Ho ox!* 

good teas which yo^dmayoyj 
always held asffavdmes.
The delightful iigorfof it
zest of yourlverilfirstwup^lKin 
make it yot* lifewmg^fricnd. 

—I Why not ear tlis/out as^
B|f your grocefor ae!mtrodj#
# ^ YOU’ll. LI 
^ THE 1L

JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTBD- 
** Apply in own handwriting, stating 
experience and references, Box 431, St. 
John, N. B.

idCARRIAGES FOR SALE.rpEN GIRLS WANTED-to Run power 
machine. IVagcs to start $3 to $). 

A. J. Sollows &■ Co., 71 Germain street.
1172—tf.

T OST -Gold brooch with pearl in center.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at this office.

T ARGE Comfortable rooms with or with- 
out board, all newly furnished, home 

9216-11-7
Pdclicious 
Ic tea, will

1510-t.f. ’ON tl8908-11-23. SALE—Two covered carriages, 
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Applv to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-L2-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

cooking, 24 Wellington Row. forVVANTED —A man coatmaker. steady 
’ ’ work and good wages. Seovil Bros, 

1493—tf.
T OST—On Sunday evening, in or near St.

Rose's church, Milford, gold bracelet. 
Finder kindly leave at rector’s house.

mo LET—Furnished room, coitral, bath 
and telephone, on same floor, one or 

two gentlemen. 142 Charlotte street, mid
dle door.

WANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
elderly woman. Applv 50 City Road 

1034.
Limited. minder to ask 

ing Cole?
tf.

"C\LFTY MEN WANTED —For water- 
' works at Fairville; also masons, wages 

from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

ion9217-11-7. T OST — A lady’s gold watch. Finder 
^ please leave at Times office.

1392—tf.

►
yyA N T E U—A general girl with references

/COMFORTABLE room with board. Gen- 
^ tleman preferred. No. 36 Elliott Row.

9154-11-e.
PERSONAL

TfiORTUNE TOLD—Past and future, love, 
^marriage, business and all affairs of 

life carefully treated. Send birth-date and 
6c. in stamps. Prof. Millet, Box 725, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland. 8953.

♦A T ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, comer Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

XJOARDING—Lady wishing board in pri- 
vate family, can be accommodated by 

addressing “C/' care Times office.

WANTED PROPERTIES FOR SALE

%1532—tf. AA/'AN TED— Barn for storage purposes 
” in city proper. W. H. Bell. 92 King 
street. 1563—tf.

! "POR SALE—Freehold property, house 
with bakery. Applv 19 Hammond 

9221-11-30.
rpO LET—Large up-to-date furnished 
*■*■’ room, suitable for two gentlemen, at 
72 Mecklenburg street. 1518-tf.

street.
WANTED—Buyers for Daisy Flour, in 
' ’ 24>,2 lb. bags. It only costs 80c. I t 

is the best all round family flour made 
Good for bread, buns, biscuits, cakes and 
pastry.

HOUSES FOR SALEPOR SALE—Leasehold property,
High and Acadia streets, comprising 
two dwellings. Apply on premises 

or telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.
1474—tf.

corner"DRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 
1 ’ new drill shed building. Apply at 
job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf.

Silence!■pijURNISHED ROOMS—15 Paddock St. 
8831-11—17.

pOR SALE—A new house, concrete po«ts 
and small cellar; large lot, 40 by 170, 

in Lancaster. .Apply to David XV ells, 
Wood ville Road, West. St. John.

rpO LET—Large upper room in brick 
building 107 Water street. Recently 

occupied by the New Ship Laborers So
ciety. Apply Miss Reid, Mt. Pleasant Ave. 

1461-tf

The instinct of modesty naturel te every women S often ■ 
great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseasey Women 
chrink from the personal questions of the loca# physician 
which seem indelicate. The thought of examiytion is ab
horrent to them, and so they endure in silence a condition 
of disease which surely progresses from bad tyworse.

to care a 
r a refuse 
consulta- 

oudeMbe is held 
Wrfre* Dr. B. V.

TVfEN WANTED to attend night nchool;
subjects, reading, writing and arith

metic; classes limited to twelve; 20 les
sons $2.00. Apply Y. M. C. A.

1
1514—tf.STORES TO LET.TO LET

9293-11—8.pURNlSHED ROOMS TO LET in pri- 
1 vate family, 305 Union street.

8678-11-10. lliUMMl'Mrno LET—Shop, with Hat, and with or 
without barn. 20 Clarence street.

1556—tf.

rno LET—Shop at 578 Main street, cor- 
"*■' ner Acadia. Apply F. Lynch, 1411 

Paradise Row; phone 985-11.

it has been Dr. Pierce’s privilege 
greet many women who hove fonts 
for modesty In his offer of FREES 
tlon by fetter. Bit corr 
ns sacredly confidential.
Pierce, Buffalo, A. X.

Dr. Pierce’a Favorite Prescription re! 
the womanly functions, abolishes pain 
puts the finishing touch of health on every weak woman 
who gives it o fair trial.

It Makes W'iak Women Strong, 
Sick Women Well.

You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute 
lor *61. psa-ilsobolio medicine or snown composition.

mo LET—The Old Reliable and Famous 
Victoria Skating Rink to be let or 

leased for a term of years. Apply to F. 
E. Williams, 98 Princess street.

1547-t.f.

T ADY BOARDERS at 364 Union street; 
^ middle flat. 9271-11—8.

■ROOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 
1406-t.f.

yWZ'ANTED—Large flat or small boarding 
' ' house, north end preferred, about 
last of November. Box 4, Times Office.

1540-t.f.

,'.v

After October 29th.rno LET—Rooms, bright, gunny and 
large, for permanent or transient 

lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus.

LET—December 1st. self-contained 
brick dwelling 112 Leinster St. Present 

tenant leaving city. Apply on premises or 
’phone Main 2292 or 893. 1539-t.f.

T° « ond regulates 
d builds up and9302-11—6

Maritime ExpressATECHANICS WANTED to study me- 
chanical drawing; evening classes, 20 

lessons $3.00. Apply Y. M. C. A.
mo LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
h1 with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North. 
End Real Estate Agency, 50714 Main St., 
P. W. Carson.

.i;- Atf
LET—Self-contained house 164 Bri

tain street. Six rooms and bath-room,
9294-11-8.T°Heated rooms, 173 Char- 

1374—-tf.
•DOARDING— 
■*-* lotte street. 'Phone Main 602. tf.

Will Leave St. John 18.30 
daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont- 
real mailing connection

WANTED—Best of references, 95 
1527—tf.

(JOOKelectric lighting.
New flat, North’End, four rooms, elec

tric lighting. Rental $8.00 per month.
Small flat 112 Charlotte street, rear 

house.
Inspection of flats on application at of

fice of The Saint John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

rno LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. II. Frink. 664—tf.

"DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell «treet. 

1184-tJ.

Coburg street.

THIRST CLASS COAT MAKER wanted, 
■*" A. Gilmour, King street. 1520-tf

WANTED—A large room, centrally lo- 
rated. Heated. Address, G. T., care

T ODGINGS—Uee of telephone, 168 Un- 
-lv ion, corner Charlotte street.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESI

Going Tourist5' KSfflDOOMS WITH BOARD—Mra. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. '

ROOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
•n’ 1017-t.f.

Times. BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT 
MONTREAL

h9339-11—17.955-t.f.I
■WANTED—Wanted at New Brunswick 
' ’ School for Deaf middle aged person 

as matron.

I DUSJNESS men wishing to increase gross 
13 sales and net profits, or desirous of 
securing additional capital for the develop
ment of legitimate business enterprises, 
will receive information of advantage by 
writing to The Business Development Com
pany of America, 119 Nassau Street, New 
York city.

[STERLING REALTY, LIMITED, 1 Apply to O: M. Warwick, 
King street, or R. T. Hayes at J. M. 
Humphrey’s shoe store Co, 1498-t.f.

■ IS A POPULAR WAY TO TRAVEL
Tourist Sleepers,—light and airy, with big, comfortable berths, aceomodat- 

ing two adults, if desired,—are carried from Montreal on morning and night- 
Fast Trans-Continental Express Trains for points in Western Canada, Bntisti 
Columbia and on the Pacific Coast.

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements 
of a superior class of patrons just as well,—and at half the cost.

RURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
r 215-12-t.f. With Grand Trunk Train

: FOR :

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West

Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale. "

YYrANTED—On poultry farm, family of 
’ ’ three, reliable protestant man and 

wife. Permanent situation, wages $40.CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
VVANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 
’ ’ Salvation Army Salvage Dept. 

’Phone Main 1661 and we will collect.
8882-91-18.

Apply to PIANOS FOR SALEDTILLIAM P. TURNER, Carpenter and 
’’ Builder, Jobbing a specialty, 78 

Sewell street. Phone 1857-22.
JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 
STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.

Combination Tickets are issued giving patrons the privilege of traveling 
First-Class to Montreal, and Second beyond, and holders of such Tickets can 
travel “ Tourist ” from Montreal, on payment of Tourist Berth Rate.

1 I BRIGHT PIANO, in good condition, 
1 will be sold cheap. W. E. Mullaly, 

9314-12-3.

9074-11-8. week selling newlySALESMEN, $50 per 
^ patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Collingwôod, Ont.

R C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 
builder of bricks, cement and wood, re

pair work especially, also ail kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to.
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone 
2113-11. 7522-12 7

161 Waterloo street.

DOR SALE—Upright Piano, nearly 
A (used hut little). Cost $300; will sell 
for $200. For further particulars addrees 
“Piano,” care Times Office.

Travel By Your Own Line.new If interested, see Local Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.. St. John, N. B. i179 HOUSES TO LET. WANTED AT ONCE-Two good coat- 

' ’ makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 

23-t.f.

|
,23-11-9.

LEI"—New self-contained house at 
208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

electric light, modem improvements. In- 
quire James Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street. 1551 tf.

T° A Few Of tiie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Bakrers Ltd.
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

2 Bottles English Pickles ,25c. I Cups and saucers 50c. a dozen-
2 Bottles German mustard .25c. 1 97 Pieced dinner and tea sets $5.00 ui
4 Packages jelly powders ,25c. Long handled dippers 8c. up.
3 Packages Lipton’s jelly ,25c. ; Stew kettles from 20c. up.
1 Pound pure cream tartar ,25c. Self basting roasters 45c. eacK

OFFICES WANTED 
Suite of two or three rooms on 

Prince William Street, between 
Market Square and Globe build
ing; ground or first floor prefer
red. “Office,” Times.

9298 11-9

WANTED TO PURCHASE

8 Bars Barker’s Soap 25c.
3 Packages Malta X’ita ,25c.
1 Pound regular 35c. coffee for 25c. 
3 Packages corn starch ,25c.
3 Pounds Mixed starch .25c.

Cliariott 1, Best Manitoba Flour $6.20. 
Five Shamrocks Manitoba $6.10.
Apples from $1.99 barrel-up.
Potatoes, 19c. a peck.
Apples from 15c. a peek up.

WANTED — To purchase Gentlemens ---------- , I--------------- - . ,,
xY va8t.cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, fPO LEl-On comer Germain and Hors- 
iewelry, diamond., musical instruments, ■*" field streets seff-contoinÿ dwelling ol

Mill street. "Phone Main 2382-11. ' lotte street or phone 1389-11. 126-t.t.e

I
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#

AGENTS WANTED-A line for every 
^ home. Write u« for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada tod^y. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. 1. Co., 
228 Apbcrt street. Ottawa 1254-i.f.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO
------- yLET,

f^OTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
^ at, Bay Shove. For particulars apply 
2S Sydney street- 719-t.f.
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A Genuine Rupture Cure
Sent On Trial To Prove It

Don't Wear a Truss Any Longer

Is your silverware tarnished ?

Do you dread the task of cleaning it?

Do you need a real modern way that will change the 
tiresome silver cleaning day into a half hour of pleasure ?

If so, try WONDER-SHINE Silver Cleaner, which does 
away with all the rubbing and scrubbing, and the fuss and 
muss.

It will not only save your silverware, but will save you much 
time and trouble, and produce better results.

It is now used by thousands of ladies giving perfect 
satisfaction.

Let ns send you our booklet telling yom&vi 1 
still ask your dealer for it. v tT W

A 25c. package contains evekytBtog 
directions for using, and with it wu 
ware many times. \

If you use WONDER-SHINE Silvei^ 
hours of toilsome labor and your 
your friends. Æ

WANTED TO

Hundred Applied and Twenty Were 
Sent For to Tiy Out

After Thirty Years’ Experience I Have Produced An Appliance for Men, 
Women and Children That Actually Cures Rupture

o do it, or better SOON DOWN TO FOUR
comité, with full 
cleMill your silver- Ten Reasons WhySight of the Animals in Bostock S If you have tried most everything else,

C I . i >i . t tl   l come to me. Where others fail is wherer lightened Most or 1 hem and T have my greateet Sllcces8. Send attach-
Finally Only One Girl Would c°»P°n today and I will send you free 

/ J my illustrated book on Rupture and its
Go in Cage and That Was cure, showing my Appliance and giving

I you prices and names of many people who 
l have tried it and were cured. It is in

stant relief when all others fail. Remem
ber, I use no salves, no harness, no lies.

I send on trial to prove wliat I say is 
true. You arp the judge and once having 
seen my illustrated book and read it you 

the position of lion tamer at Frank Bos- be a8 enthusiastic as my hundreds
tock’s Jungle in the White City, Shep- of patients whose letters you can also 

| herd's Bush, on Monday evening sounded read. Fill out free coupon below and mail 
1 today. It’s well worth your time wheth

er you try my Appliance or not.

mull
You Should Send for Brooks’ 

Rupture Appliance
Fleaner you will save 
r will be the envy of •v

y i
1. It is absolutely the only Appliance 

of the kind on the market today, and 
in it are embodied the principles that in
ventors have sought after for years.

2. The Appliance for retaining the rup
ture cannot be thrown out of position.

3. Being an air cushion of soft rubber 
duelings closely to the" body, yet never 
Blisters or causes irritation.

4. Unlike the ordinary so-called pads, 
used in other trusses, it is not cumber
some or ungainly.

5. It is small, soft and pliable, and 
positively cannot be detected through the 
clothing.

6. The soft, pliable bands holding the 
Appliance do not give one the unpleasant 
sensation of wearing a harness.

7. There is nothing about it to get 
foul, and when it becomes soiled it can 
be washed without injuring it in the

8. There are no metal springs in the 
Appliance to torture one by cutting and 
bruising the flesh.

9. All of the material of which the 
Appliances are made is of the very best 
that money can buy, making it a durable 
and safe Appliance to wear.

10j My reputation for honesty and fair 
dealing is so thoroughly established by . 
an experience of over thirty years of deal
ing with the public, and my prices aye so 
reasonable, my terms so fair, that there 
certainly should be no hesitancy in send
ing free coupon today.

.......Enough For Her fe H ■1:4 iilAt all dealers,In Packages 25c and 50i é1

(London Standard).
The test of young women applicants for F

B:IBS m .mmmmm !
l i

; ;i.greater depths of emotion than any of 
j the candidates cares to experience again 
i in a life-time. When Mr. Bostock an- 
j nounced in these columns that he would 
pay £7 a week during probation to any 
young English girl who was ambitious to 
become a wild animal trainer, he received Mr. C. E4 Brooks, 
over 100 letters from all parts of the Marshall, Mich.
United Kingdom from aplicants for the Dear Sir:—
position. These included farmers’ daugh- Perhaps it will interest you to know 
ters, shop-girls, nurses, and governesses, that I hâve been ruptured six years and 
ranging in age from sixteen to thirty have alw^-s had trouble with it till I got 
years. All laid modest claim to a certain your Appliance. It very easy to wear, 
amount of personal grace, declared that lits neat and snug, and is not in the way 
they loved animals, and that they felt at any time, day or night. In fact, at 
possesed of the requisite courage. One of times I did not know I had it on; it 
the governesses remarked that after sev- just adapted itself to the shape of the 
oral years’ experience with the boisterous body and seemed to be a part of the body, 
English school-boy she was not afraid of as. it clung to the spot, no matter what 
any wild animal living. j position I was in. .

About twenty of the more promising of * It would be a veritable God-send to 
these applicants were sent for by Mr. the unfortunate who suffers from sup- 
Boscock, and on Saturday the nature of ture if all could procure the Brooks Rup* 
the work before them and the dangers 6f turc Appliance and wear it. They would 
the period of probation were explained to certainly never regret it. %A
them. Two of the number promptly faded My ruptare is now all healed up ana 
from view, but the rest bravely held to nothing ever did it but your Appliance, 
their resolution, though a few were white- Whenever the opportunity presents itself 
faced and trembling when Mr. Bostock es- I will say a good word for your Appli- 
corted them into the arena to inspect their ance, and also the honorable way m 
future playmates from the jungle. The which you deal with ruptured people It 
matinee was just over, and the animals « a pleasure to recommend, a good thing 
had been made somewhat restless and among your friends or strangers. I am, 
high-strung by a hard day s work. As a lours venr sincere^
consequence, they resented this unusual j JAMES A. BRITTU-V
intrusion of femininity upon their domain 80 Spring St., Bethleham, la. 
and set up a clamorous roaring that shook 
the very rafters of the place.

It was anything but a promising intro
duction under the circumstances, but the 
girls kept their ground, apparently realis
ing that they were still on the safe side
of those strong iron bars. But when the ; j5rookg Rupture Appliance Co., - 
Rocky Mountain panthers joined in the Marshall, Mich, 
chorus of greeting with their blood-curdling Gentlemen:—
staccato cry, so like the wail of a lost ; ] jj. my duty to let you, and also
soul, a panic fell upon the huddling group a)1 people afflicted as I was, know what 
of girls, and more than half of them your Appliance has done for me. I have 
broke into a frantic stampede for the out- j]een n]ptured for many years and have 
er gate, to be seen no more. j Worn many different trusses, but never

The remaining eight stalwarts were again got any relief until I got your Appliance, 
called- iote-Ms, Bostoek’s- office and-asked j put jt on last November, but liad very 
to sign a document releasing the manage- kittle faith in it, but Wuet say I am 
ment from all claims for damages in the cure(j I have laid it away—have had it 
event of an “accident" during the period 
of probation. The word “accident” proved 
susceptible of too many sinister interpreta
tions for two of the already nerve-wrought 
applicants and they withdrew with 
relief than regret.

mm Pennsylvania Man Thankful
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,r.-" ; ,Salt goes in or on practically 

everything we eat—which 
shows the importance of 
using only pure, wholesome 
salt Mi

PtM... i
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is
E, the inventor, of Marshall, Mich., 
ig rupture for over 30 years, 
ed write him toaay.

The above is C. E. Bri 
who has been cu

If

Cured at the Age of 76inds of 
fwaa wear- 
ed a great 

ords cannot 
toxx^Fds you and 
reemmend it to

off for two weeks and doing a 
farm work with 
ing it, I had lagrip|te and co 
deal but it held allYight. ] 
express my gratitudj| 
your Appliance. Wi 
all ruptured people.

Yours Enflrely. 
Bald Prairie, Texas. I Ë

. While
L RememberMr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir:—
I began- using your Appliance for the 

of rupture (I had a pretty bad case) 
I think in May, 1905. On November 20, 
1905, I quit using it. I am well of rup
ture and rank myself among those cured 
by the Brooks Discovery, which, consider
ing my age, 76 years, I regard as remark
able.

Jamestown, N.C.

I send - my Appliance on trial to prove 
what I say is true. You are to be the 
judge. Fill out free coupon below and 
mail today.

cure

J. Ê. LONG.

44
V, Others FailedÈÉ Very sincerely yours,

SAM A. HOOVER.the Alliance Cureda Recommend From Texas 
Farmer Child Cured in Four Months, C. E. Brooks,

Marshall, Mich. V 
; Dear Sir:—

Your Appliance did all you claim for 
the little boy and more, for it cured him 
sound and wall. We let him wear it for 
about a year in all, although it cured 
him 3 months after he had begun to 
it. We had tried several other remedies 
and got no relief, and I shall certainly 
recommend it to friends, for we surely 
owe it to you.

I Î21 Jansen St., Dubuque, Iowa. 
Brooks Rupture Appliance Co.

Gentlemen:—The baby’s rutpure is al
together cured, thanks to your appliance, 
and we are so thankful to you. If we 
could only have known of it sooner our 
little boy would not have had to suffer 

much as he did. He wore your

Win.
TablNv

Bi Salt wearpunm ês 9$
salt—all sÆt—and nothing 
but salt. Æ is the standby in 
all Canadian homes.

iii near as
brace a little over four months and has 
not worn it now for six weeks.

Yours very truly,
Andrew Eggenberger

/! l/i
■ill! Yours respectfully, 

WM. PATTERSON, 
No. 717 S. Main St., Akron, O.
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Your grocer is sure to have it.
ICLAN MacKENZE AT 

HOME IN KEITH’S 
1 ANNIVERSARY

more

Reception from Lionesses
When the last of the audience had gone, 

and all was ready, the still eager, if nerv
ous, quartette were conducted behind the 

to the shadow-haunted entrance of 
the tunnel-like passage leading from the 
large performing cage to the rear of every 
den in the building. On reaching the first 
den, which was occupied by two African 
lionesses, the keeper threw open the small 
door leading into the passage. ,

“Here, ladies,” he said, with just a , _ . ■ QTw1flicker of a smile, “you will find the first The clansmen of Clan Mackenzie and 
of your new pets4wo real female lions the ladies of the auxiliary, were at home 
captured in the jungle of Darkest Africa.” in Keith a Assembly rooms e™”™g

Recognising the voice of the keeper, one m joint celebration of their annn ersane , 
of the tawny brutes poked her huge head and ‘he large number of members and 
into the doorway and gazed at the tremb- guests who gathered found the Cours ai,p
ling girls with a purring snort that may pmg by almost unnoLced
have been meant as a friendly greeting, was everything accord all by Dr.
but sounded too much like a snarl to be the hearty welcome accorded aU by Dr.
comfortable. Miss McKay and Miss Smith G .G. Corbett h’« VrL^eremuch in 
promptly gathered their skirts, and fled, the ti.ut ana cue imi Bkirlshrieking for help, down the passageway *e ^ inspiring skU
Their two companions, however, did not ot the bagpipes, go -movable in-
moile—possibly they could not. At any "umbers and recitations and
rate, when the keeper closed the door and J Highiand fling. Several

I went on to the next den they followed a^ well danced » diversjty to
dumbly, almost mechanically. The next capital aOUresses^ ^ q£ wHch a

L. den belonged to a little young Bengal tiger, ^ ^ profitably in discussing
—I and when the door was swung open he ti refreshments. And then came

leaped toward it. aa all caged animals are B
wont to do in their desire for more lib- wj h iBn0 muaic for the waltz and two 
erty of action. The keeper drove him and the pipes for the schottishe, reel
back with a whip but the tiger struck ^ P other national dances the merry 
out with one spreading paw to prevent:the makeI8 formed a pretty picture as ttiey 
door from closing. In domg so h« claws mQVed tQ the eniivening strains, 
caught in a portion of Miss Wills nutter- BPeai;eli 0f the evening were Chief
ing skirts. The door was immediately « . , w] „ave an a hearty welcome 
slammed to, but Miss Will had fainted, ^ explained the aims of the clan and 
and had to be can red out to the arena. what 1(epefita membership secured; His 

j Restoratives were promptly applied, but tVorahin Mayor Frink, who spoke briefly 
several minutes elapsed before she recover- ^ vein- congratulating the soci-

: ed consciousness, anfl then her nerves etieB Qn th(, gucce69 of the evening and 
■ were in such a shattered state that Mr. exten(]i0g greetings from St. George’s 
! Bostock summoned a taxi-cab and sent her gocjet . an(j clansman Joseph Murdoch,

short address brimful of

<
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A Happy Time Was Enjoyed 
By a Large Gathering Last 
Evening

X ?
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IWho Wants a Moving Picture Machine FREE? :.
!■sa>

loiywere never jtio 
Yati will f
tq enjot f 4e *

:If you area Boy or Girl, who would like a dandy Moving Picture Machine 
write ui today because wo luve arranged ’o give somo splendid ones away V 
ABSOLUTELY FHEE to Boys and Girls who will sell *4.00 worth of our easy 
selling Picture Post Cards. This mac jue has many d lightful features, one 
is that It is specially manufiictur ■ i5*hat you can usoit either as a Mov
ing Picture Machine or an MtlinartMlAc Lanten^ Yon ffct the two 
iu one. It is li.n'.'isDin^tf^khh^ a po*ied body, hinged door, 
high power louso >iM 1 > : r 1 imoB w 1 i^^tL rows your picture o
to the sheet clearly litoVliosc ■> the ITceiJ^Kows. There is n side crank 
and revolving reel too, Hr pi ewe lilms, wivo send you the entire outfit 
vompleto with tho picture fil J and bli*, for selling only the $4.00 
worth of cants. Any person caB opnra^Rno machine. No one would find 
it lianl to sell our cards. Boys Id Gi^Fall over Canada act ns our agents 
right along, and earn nmtiy WT Æo> llandHOinc Prize* which 
we give away TELE. Write tu foenie cards, sell them, return us t'.e 
$4.00 and wo will send you tho living Picture Machine, or if you do not 
want It, sumo other Prize that select from the catalogue.

OVERLAND MERCHANDISE CO., 25 , TORONTO

young—
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Edison a holograph! home. -,
i Miss Collins, the last of the score of 
: would-be lion tamers, declared that she was

who made a
bright sayings.

, . A very enjoyable feature
still game and would make one more try. ppv jj ^ Mcl^can, descriptive of a jour- 
This time she was taken to the den of lle took through the land in which 
■ V... •=• 1. ’ •’ ' i ’•.-•Vi w- were laid the scenes of Scott’s Lady of
her to enter with the keeper and linger for t)|e Lake an(i the homes of Rob Roy and
a moment in excited suspense. Leo, how- other Scottish figures noted in history
ever, did not trouble to move, and greeted Rn(j |egenj. jn all it was a very happy
the intrusion with an indifferent yawn. and pleasant celebration. . The pro-
Wlion it was all over Miss Collins received .,ramme ln jetai was as follows: —

, Mr. Bostoek’s congratulations with a wan Addresses by Chief Corbet, selection by 
j smile, and said that she was glad she had pipers, solos, Mrs. Murray Long, Miss
| for once in her life been on such friendly j,ou;se Knight, A. F. Holding and Joseph
: terms with a real lion; but she did not \ Murdoch ; highland fling, E. McDon-
j think £7 a week was inducement enough a]j v;0im selections Miss Megarity; ad-

IjV - "4\ I to make a practice of it. Wild animal dress by Mayor Frink. Rev, I,. A. Mc-
pl * j training, she confessed, was quite different IÆan anj Joseph Murdoch and readings
. O il A 111 I from what she had anticipated. Mr. Bos- f,y Mrs. Jamieson and Mias Mackay.

Jm. i|l=!| 1 tock is somewhat disappointed by the re- , - —
O sîl ll:l I suit of his experiment, but says that his
\ -I I offer holds good until the end of tile sea-

a talk bywas

wolume of sound for the home. And 
the sapphire point is permanent—lasts 
forever. No changing needles, no 
scratching or wearing of records.
And the long-playing Amberol Records
render every composition completely. 
No cutting out of important parts. 
No hurrying. And besides all this, the 
Edison Phonograph is the instrument on 
which you can make and reproduce 
your own records in your own home.
There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and hear 
the Edison Phonograph ploy both Edison Standard and Edison 
Amberol Record a. Get complete cata
logs from your dealer or from us.

Edison Phonographs, $16.50 to 
$240.00. Edison Standard Records,
40c, Edison Amberol Records (piny 
twice nu long), 65c. Edison Grand 
Opera Records, 55c. to $2.50.

A complete line ef Edison Phonographs and Records will be found at

42—46 Prince William Street

The Edison PhoA|p graph is not onl 
the greatest music
is all the great musicians 
day—playing all of the greatest music 
ever wntten.

f all thFREE! Handsome Watch or Fountain Pen. (fit

e present

■ nd^irthdiiy cards. L C. v/rites : “I have found out that they we; 
easy to sell. It. J.G. writes : “ I have sold all the cards you 
think I may try another lot.” J. 13. v/rites : “ 1 sold them aliix 
RfliYS» The Watch in a dandy. Regulation man’s si 
father would be proud to carry it. Stem wiud and set. 
pood time-keeper.
GIRLS- V°u won’t envy any lady in your neighborhood her AitchTF^bu 
xLveoneof our lady’s watches—small neat shape, new model, stel wind and 
let, highly finished, milled edge. Arabic dial, thoroughly ch.orminl timepier-1 

’ The Fountain Per. has gold nib, is an easy writer, strongly m|c, of h 
instruction—guaranteed not to leak. \ J

a te You select your program to suit your 
audience when you own an Edison 
Phonograph. The songs you love best, 
sung by the singers who sing them best 
—your kind of music, rendered as only 
the Edison can render it—as true to life 
ajjfche original.
The Edison tone is pure, smooth, sub
dued and true, because of the rounded, 
button-shaped sapphire reproducing- 
point, which gives exactly the right

jflhtl Yclr
able AaL

A FOOTBALL FREE ALSO9
If you sell the cards and return the money within Todays we will nlfcilMu in 

uldition a Handsome Prize and if you do not want aWalcli or Pen ycuj#y have 
four choice of any of the wuniereus presents listed in nnr Catalans, that in M en lor 
clling f T (X> wo th of cards. XV'c want good boys and girls cvcMivherc to
set as

OVERLAND MERCHANDISE CO., Dept. 12 .TORONTO.

tion.
a ( Boys mis* » heap if

thvy haven't a football we 
are going to ratfce It easy for 
a numtfer of buys to get p 
beauty, free. This one 
of oura Is made by o 
manufacturer and Is

Montreal. Nov. 4-- The Bellevue Apart- ‘«r*1”»'.'’(Kit 
ments, at the corner of Metcalfe and St. ^^vortn ofUôur°^^diï mm 
Catherine streets, are being offered for th^JT
sale, it is understood, at a price ot , mightv easy to ecu and aii^FV 

foot. As the property has an area of ;
You «11. agree, when you view our collection of jeweled Rings, Brooches, 10,371 square feet the total Pri«onth-a ;

Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of qua ity as well as one of an- basis would be between $.50,000 and $800,- ..wiwW.Va. «
If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select ooo.^ ^ on ^ corner of Peel

_____ ■ street and St. Catherine, recently refused■ _
- 76 KING ST. lone hundred dollar, a loot. iOverland MenhsmlueCo.53k Iwasle

.'90 j

MONTOL PROPERTY COSTLY %our agents.
dyflCmÔéû&ïtoruUna: ■tl

•i INCORPORATED 
100 Lakeside Avenue 

Orange, N. J., U. S. A.PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM. ■
BU oooe—Fme, Yon can 
uld rather have It Write

W. H. THORNE Sc CO., LIMITED.
pearance. 
here.

*

I Comsare utterly needless. You can end the pain instantly. 
You can loosen the com without even feeling it. In two days 
the corn comes out.

This is all done with a little plaster, which contains a dot 
of B & B wax. It is applied in a jiffy. No pain, no soreness, 
no discomfort. You simply forget the com. In two days

s out. That is all

per
kage. Don’t

take the plaster off, and the corn 
there is to it.

This Blue-jay plaster thus^remg 
year. Let it remove yours t 
wait and suffer. End therm E

miJfFra corns

,11 
i , 1 V 1Ml

others do.

icsens the com.A In the picture Is the soe B % B gax.
B protects the com, stopjmig __
C wraps around the toe. It is varrovrjMlo be comfortable. 
D Is rubber adhesive to faSen the planer on.

in

Blue-jay Corn IScandZSc 
per packageters

All VruttMl Sell and Guarantee Them.
Sample Mailed Kee.

Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressing», etc*

Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.(5)

m

FREE
INFORMATION

COUPON
C. E. Brooks, 927A, Brooks Bldg., 

Marshall, Mich.
Please send me by mail in plain 

illustrated book andwrapper your 
full information about your Appliance 
for the cure of rupture. -

Name

City

R.F.D, ...........................State

Wi

i

.4

F#
W/y.

WINDSOR
SALT

rand see, ; 
that you rki 

et it . %

\ Don’t Let Corns 
Torment You*

's. /

I,

W1NDS0Rtab,fSALT
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Startling New Discoveries Prove Beyond All Doubt. , | 
That “Electricity is Life.”

“THE WORD HEALTH NOW ' 
MEANS A NORMAL SUPPLY 
OF ELECTRICITY IN THE 
BODY AND THE WORD 
DISEASE MEANS AN IN
SUFFICIENCY OF * THAT 
POWER.”—Professor Edgar L. 
Larkin.

generated in the stomach is tàken up by the nerves and 
conveyed to the different organs of the body, and is their 
life. * So long as there is sufficient electric energy to 
satisfy the demands of nature, the vital organs perform 
their regular- functions properly, but just as soon as the 
natural electric force is overtaxed in any way the organs 
become weak and inactive and sickness or disease is the 
result. Now, you can’t cure the trouble until you restore 
the lost force. Nature must have more electricity, or 
vitality, as it is termed by medical men, in the ailing 
part. You can not renew this force by dosing tire stom
ach with poisonous drugs, which only help to drain away 
the vitality that you have. When every organ of the 
body has all the motive power—electricity—it needs, 
weakness and disease can not exist.

Now, the purpose of my invention, is to restore this 
eleo*r.c force in a natural, scientific wiy. When the 
stomach is unable to supply the demands of the vital 
organs you must assist nature by filling your 
with galvanic electricity.

My appliance is a generator of a powerful but sooth
ing current of electricity, worn about the body while 
you sleep. It sends a' subtle stream of electric life 
coursing through the nerves and vitals lor hours at a 
time. Its touch is gentle, without' sting or burn. There 
is no shock. All you feel is a glowing warmth.

Electricity fills the nerve cells, with new life. It 
drives out pains and aches, builds up vitality and 

1 strength and cures to stay cured such troubles as lum
bago, nervousnes, rheumatism, insomnia, female com
plaints, varicose veins, weakness of any kind and all 
stomach, kidney, liver or bowel disorders.

That the human body is electrical is no longer a 
mere theory among scientists and up-to-date physicians. 
It is generally conceded to be an absolute fact.

Professor Edgar L. Larkin, discussing the new physi
ology, writes as follows:

“A man, brain and body, is a battery, and nerves 
correspond to wires. It is now certain that transmission 
of sensation over them is electric. Nerves have been 
cut and a galvonometer inserted. The needle moved, 
proving that nerve power is electric. The human system 
is an electro-chemic battery and the life principle is 
electrical. The electric age is here. Drugs are hard 
hit on all sides, and an intelligent physician tells me he 
has almost entirely stopped their use. The word health 

normal supply of electricity in the body

/.f t.

A
y\/

/
7 Health Without Drugging

1ZM. d’Arsonval, a well-known savant of the Physi
ological Institute of Paris, in an address at the in
stitute, said that electricity would be the medicine 
of the future. He showed that it is excellenty for 
certain Sialadies and described the difference between 
sudden shocks and the slow method by which it per
vades the system without the patient’s consciousness.

1Zr

Enow means a
and the word disease means an insufficiency of that

nerves

ypower.”
Dr. Albert J. Atkins, the eminent Caifomia scient

ist, is still at work proving that every principle in what 
we call our electrical science is merely borrowed from 
the human body. We propel railroad trains and auto
mobiles by means of electricty and think it wonderful, 
but the human dynamo has always known how to propel 
itself and with skill and almost absolute safety in either 
walking or running, and now Dr. Atkins shows us that 
the millionaire in his automobile and the hobo on foot 
are alike carried forward by electrical force.

“With a man’s stomach as the only electric battery, 
Drs. Albert J. Atkins and E. J. Lewis recently charged 
an ordinary telephone apparatus so that it conveyed 
sound,” says a San Francisco morning paper.

“It demonstrates that the human body is an electric 
battery.”

“The experiment consisted in the swallowing of two 
platinum electrodes, so that they touched the walls of 
the living stomach.

“By means of copper wires the electrodes were con
nected with a telephone and a microphone, a sensitive 
instrument which greatly intensifies sound.

“There was absolutely no mechanical or chemical 
battery in the circuit, yet the moment the electrodes 
swallowed sufficiently to touch the walls of the stomach, 

‘ human electricity flowed over the wires rendering aud
ible sounds. The electric charge measured from seven 
to eight volts on a western galvonometer.”

Electricity is Nature’s Medicine
an

Professor Andrew MacConnell, president of the 
Society of Universal Science, in a recent essay, made 
this statement:

“The ony difference'between a well mm and «an in
valid is that the invalid is not producing enough electric 
power to run the functions of his body and keep the' 
vital organs up to the necessities of life.

“With some 200 scientific experiments from recog
nized scientists it has been conclusively proved that 
Drugs are poisons, and poisons wreck the nerves.

of women are uselessly butchered who could be cured by 
Electricity in the privacy of their own homes.

In most cases all such women need is new strength, 
more vitality and nerve force. When the organs of the 
body are denied the vitality necessary to perform their 
proper functions, inactivity and disease result.

My appliance renews the activity of the weak organs 
and builds up vitality and strength where it is needed 
by infusing the bodv with a glowing current of electric 
life.

y y
(
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The Product of Experience;
:

Why My Appliance CuresI have devoted years to the perfection of my ap
pliance. I have removed defects as fast as they appear
ed in actual use, and have supplied new features from 
time to time, so that my appliance is in a class hv itself.

The current can be regulated to any degree of 
strength by the pressure of a finger upon the regulator

Compared with mine, all other electric body ap
pliances are products of the blacksmith’s hammer.

It is not upon this point, however, that my success 
has been founded. My immense business is due to my 
knowledge of the effect of electricitv upon the ailments 
to lie treated and the best way to obtain that effect.

I study the ease of every sufferer who comes to me 
and explain how the application .of my appliance may j 
be suited to the demands of each particular case. When 
you consider that electricity is life to the organs into 
which my appliance sends it, you can see how we get 
our results. Mv success is due to the cures effected by | 
my appliance, ‘if it did not cure, my business would 
have died out long ago.

When I say that my appliânee cures, I don’t ask you 
to accept my word alone as evidence. I can refer to j 
people who got back their health through the use of , 
my appliance, and they will tell you w'hat it did for 
them.

HOW THE NERVOUS 
SYSTEM CONVEYS 
ELECT 
PARTS

l
! W’% TO ALL 

E BODY A party asked, the other day why it is that faradic 
batteries and static machines do not give such results 
as my electric body appliance

That’s because you can’t stand the treatment for 
more than a few minutes at a time. A nervous person 
can’t endure it that long on account of the shock. Whec 

tries that method and finds that it does net help 
j him, he naturally concludes that electricity is no good. 

Now, my system is different. With my plan a cur- 
is sent into the. body for six or eight hours every 

y or night, usually while the patient sleeps, 
i The delicate nerves are not j arred or shocked by 

, as it goes into them like a drizzling rain
, __*_____ newly ploughed field. They absorb it, drink

and nothing ; jj. ;n\ (inc| as p ;s their very life, they grow strong With it. 
c v® restlre them. j f Aor digestion, inactive liver, constipation, sluggish
A^yapjfliaSce saturate; i s]ow thinking, dormant energy and laziness are
i^llrves njd vitals with I aU dle to lack of electricity. Understand that electricity 

hi motive power of the human machine, the power 
that Leeps the organs active, and you will see what we 
mealT In such cases you will see how my appliance wil| 
putjfcnergv into the body. It renews the electric life ot 

and transforms the sluggard into a\bundle

THERESTORING 
BUOYANCY OF YOUTH , 
BY ELECTRIC TREAT- ! 
MENT.

I CTO

ik, runW' it you aiL ^ 
down, nervous a 
bilious;, if you suffer 
quent headaches, aird hav 
spells of ’ despondency, it | 
means that your nerves , 
are starvi 
ergv, 
nil th 
else

V a manX

rent

were
for ne?J e?î~ th\ current, as it 

That s saturates a: •city.
nee

:I
thj

I ■It bujRs up strength jg t 
|#in every weak- 

l and drives out
Finds Cure for Appendicitis nd

ned o 
tains and aches.iDr. Harvey Archibald, of New York city, has dis

covered that appendicitis yields to the action of elec
tricity pretty nearly as mists are dissipated by the 
When a case of appendicitis comes into Dr. Archibald’s 
office, the physician trains the powerfully penetrating 
electric ray upon the sore spot. Right away the swell
ing goes down and the excruciating pain stops short. 
And after five or six days, Dr. Archibald says, the cure 
is always complete.

! i l it tnere was any mun- th^nerves, 
pshment in drugs, they , ofJvigorous energy.
might do some good, but # Because you have experimented with faradic. bat- 
you know there is not. jX.jes and belts, or taken electric treatment from physi:
Drugs are drugs, stimu- j #ans without being cured, is no reason why my method-,
lants, narcotics, antidotes, ^YiOU\c\ prove a failure. The doctor’s battery can only 
poisons, not food. applied for a few minutes at a time, and that is not
nerve life. It soaks mXjm enoUgt, to effect a cure. Besides, that method is incon- 
tricity is nerve .°Sj\ venient and expensive. My appliance can be useti all

It is Æ1- day or all night without interfering with your work or
rest. It takes up none of your time.

!
sun.

Here is Proof
Rheumatism quickly removed. Electricity dissolves 

the acid and strengthens the kidneys.

RHEUMATISM CURED—NEVER FELT SO WELL 
FOR THIRTY YEARS.

TELEPHONING WITH POWB& FURN^H*) by 
eiE 11umAN^rmVc\\M \

‘"This power is electricity; that by unlrstanding the trouhlc^E^ dosing their stomachs with drugs, 
laws governing the production and cont» of electricity and is taken up by them just as a
in life, any human can cure himself in sMfew weeks, can absoi*j§ater. It nourishes and vitalizes the pa^ which 
increase his working capacity, can inerca* his vitality to drutiFjemnot reach. . ,
the point of having an overflow of hajSiness and joy, Eq^y" dose of drugs that you pu mtyyour^som^
and also that any person feeble from Se, may in the ^hy^tupi-fving the "ner^with poisonous
same way reinvigorate himself. 1 d are hurting them and a^Ee can see that in

“When one falls into any form of disiWic, he simply t,m= b,; stead„ dosing, your ney^Tsystem will be «un
does not produce as much electricity in hisepdy as when nletely broken down.
well. We see, too, that age is just like a eh^mc disease, 1 ^ knQW that ,.wg||Rsm is caused by uric acid
that one begins from ignorance of the laws^f electric tbe |dood Tli^^ÉlBniy one tiling on earth that can 
production to gradually decrease his general ioii^fele '- . ,d . md drive it out of your system—
tricity until he finally reaches the point where it soaks into every vein and tissue of
not produce enough toi keep his vital organs rniiniiig-”^^^^—[w| "drives tilc poisonous matter through the 
This means death. The same amount of electricity in a cjrculation, back to the kidneys, which filter the blood of

of 70 would make the same power as the same all jmpurjtjes.
this proves the My electrical appliance lias cured some of the worst 

cases of rheumatism after drugs and other methods have 
failed. When electricity goes into the body rheumatism 
must go out. ... , . . ,

No pain can exist, in a body charged with electric life. 
You can have no rheumatism, no weakness, no inactive 
parts, because the life generated by this grand force 
gives health and strcngtli to every organ.

I ngeCochrane, Que.
Dear Sir,—I cannot say too much for your Belt. I

of Rheumatism and I 
I would

Prejudice Against Advertised 
Treatments z

Iconsider it completely cured me 
never felt so well for the last thirty years, 
recommend it to any railroad man suffering from weak 
hack or kindney disease. I only wore my Belt for 
month.

one
There is a whole lot of prejudice against advertise! 

remedies, due no doubt to the large number of quack 
and schemers that have foisted worthless treatments oi 
the public during the past few years.

If it were not for this prejudice I would not be abl‘ 
to handle all the business that would come to me. Th 
many fake electric belts and so-called “vitalizers” ad 
vertised by charlatans have made many people skeptical 
but I know' that I have a good, thing and will hamme 
away until everybody knows it.

Any organ of the body, any part that lacks the ne 
cessary vitality to do its work as nature intended, ca 
he restored by this electric treatment.

It gives strength; it makes the blood rich and warn" 
it vitalizes the nerves and puts vim into the brain an 
muscles; it just makes a good man out of a bad one i

Yours truly,
WILLIAM HONAN.

A REMARKABLE CURE OF PARALYSIS.

Blanche, Que.
Dear Sir,—No doubt you have forgotten me, for I 

bought my Belt from you twelve years ago, and after 
wearing it for three months, was cured, and have been 
well until this summer, when in July I took a stroke, 
losing the power in one arm and one leg. 1 have been 
under treatment with hot baths and have used an elec
tric battery on mv arm and leg, and although I could 
walk a little, still "i had pain, so I thought I would try 
my old Belt, and to my great surprise, after wearing 
the Belt for one night, I had no more pain, and after | 
using the Belt one week; I started haying and helped ; 
make fifty-two loads of hay, with only one man to help 
me. I have used the Belt every night, and have done a 
lot of work at harvesting since then. I know that my 
Belt gives me great strength, and I do not believe in 
using drugs.

1
f

man
amount of electricity in a man of .30. 
prolonging of life a scientific matter of keeping the pro
duction of electricity up to the normal needs of the 
body."

I
&

The new cure is nothing more or less than the pro
cess of bombarding the congestion about the appendix 
with electric rays and a high-frequency current. The 
treatment causes the blood to return to the central ci r- 
dilation system, the congestion departs for the simple 
reason that the cause of the congestion has been removed 
—and that’s the end of the appendicitis.

:

The Danger in Drugs every way.
M v appliance 

ft cures pains and aches, weak nerves, general debilit 
1 and any other trouble which can be cured by rcstorin 

the life force.
No matter Where you live, you can use my appliani 

,;s successfully as if you could eotnc here to my office-

cures rheumatism in its worst formMany people believe that when a drug gives relief 
it is doing good. ■ That’s a hip mistake. Drugs can only 
give temporary relief, and it is always at the expense 
of tlie nerves and vital organs.

If you have a pain or an ailment of any kind, you There is no excuse for men being old at (50, 
don’t want to fool yourself into the nelicf that you arc j plaining , about pains in the hack, stiffness in the j
getting Well w hen you are not. That’s all you do when shoulders and legs, that “tired feeling." nerv ousness,
vou dose yourself with drugs. ! indigestion, constipation and failure of vitality. Nature |

it is easy enough to stop a pain by stupefying the j started you with a constitution that ought to have held
nerves with'poisonous dope, hut the pain will return as j good until you arc K0, and you ought to feel like a man ;

Dear Sir,—I write to let you know of the success of soon as the stupor passes off. You can force a weak : now. But you have overdone some things and ua .
your Belt. Before getting it, some of my friends tried organ to act liy giving it a powerful stimulant, but you your vitality. Tou sti 1 have the constitution, but x
to persuade me that I was foolish to get one. But I can’t restore its natural strength that way. and it will | the force. That is electricity. My appliance will restore
had a sod of faith that the Belt would help me, and be weaker than ever when the drug stops working. it . ... ,
it nas. 1'or two months before I got your Belt, my wife j ^ „ whv temporary relief is dangerous. Drugs «ok at >he menw^o lia e^used F>«*-c^aml >ov
had rubbed my back night and morning, with all kinds g not rcmove the cause of the disease .and every nun-j " , ./ ^pected ami admired
of liniments, salves, etc., most all of which I got from , uln t)|.lt thev iv(, rrlief the disease is.getting a firmer woo r«.-P«t thro-se. ts anti are ie.j
local doctors. Since 1 have used the Belt, all the hand: hok[ n Vour system. As long as the cause remains *’y their ' b ,
mbbing has ceased which has bem a great«Wort to th(, troubic'stays '.here, anij the only way to get rid of j ™ ^ ^ambitious spirit, the strength
my wife and myself. I had Lumbago, and 1 had it ,t , to assist naturo. Nature wants strength, vitality, i •* . th„. voll used to nosscss1 Wouldn’i vou likeprobably worse man power, to fight disease and drive it out, not poisons which ! from 'pains andf Jchex’ancl to ' feel * that you ;

FRED CH VPHAM onlyymakc it worse. are the equal in strength of any man of your age? "I onblaster Rock, Vic. Co. Electricity is nature’s medicine, and the proper use , (,an
of it will restore you to perfect health.

Men Made Young at Sixty
Keeps Old Age at Bay

zYours very truly,
CHARLES JACOBSON.“Electricity will restore elasticity and buoyancy of | 

youth,” declares a famous New York physician, writing , 
in the Medical Times.

“No matter how old a man may be nor how young t 
in.vears, whenever his arteries begin to harden, to re
sist* the increased pressure of the blood, then he actually 
is old. Then the electric, treatment must be applied, and 
after a few times nature takes up the work and carries 
it on, and the patient gets young again—or at least he is 
able to resiçt the encroachments of old age.

“By electric stimulus the system is energized, the 
blood made to circulate equally, the digestion aided, the 
waste products stimulated, the repair tissues are assisted 
and the normal working of the bodily functions re
stored.”

Books Worth $2.00 Free
CURED OF LUMBAGO.

To any man or woman who will mail me this coup*?. 
; ’.'.ill send free (closely scaled) my finely illustrate 
• tvi s regarding the cause and cure of disease. The?

arc written in plain language and explain man 
tirets you should know. One especially for men; ai 

vLher for women, 84 pages.
Don't spend another cent on 

less medicines.
Flcvtricity cures to stay cured.

about it.
Don’t wait another minute.
Cut out this coupon right now, and mail it. 

send the book without delay, absolutely free.

!

doctors and their wortlE

Y ou should knowere a few

I wi

Electricity Will Supersede Drugs
Ail that you lack is vitality--new life. You are like; 

Disease always results when you break nature’s laws. ; an engine without steam—you haven’t the motive power j 
If you continually overwork the stomach you will have 1(, ]ir,'.p the machinery of your body working properly, 
stomach trouble, "if you abuse any organ of ÿour body Anything that will restore your “steam" will make a | 
you must suffer for it afterward. Then tin- real cause ! ,,c\v vmn of you. Drugs have, been tried and have fail-1 
of disease is due to the weakness or inactivity of some rd You know that my appliance will not fail; it is 
part of the body machinery. The reason any organ electricity, and “electricity is life.” That is what you 
breaks down or fails to work properly is because it inis re-itiirc, and i’nc proper use of this grand appliance will 
not enough vitality to withstand the strain when it is j giV(. you health ami happiness, 
overtaxed. This vitality is nothing more than electricity, 
the motive pow'er of the human body. Now, to cure the 
disease, vou must renew the vitality or electricity of the 
part tluit causes the trouble. When this is done the 1 
disease can not exist, for the cause is removed.

M. C. McLAUGHLIN, 214 St. James St. 
Montreal, Que.

I maintain that electricity is the power which runs , 
the human body—the force that keeps the heart going.sysssrs ï'A’ïïssrî «sra : »-,-i r- w*electricity0works the miracle" of digestion and assimila three months now, and must say that ,t has done voli
tion and converts the food into blood and bone, tissue 1 ders for me. I have had doctor after doctor and the, 
and muscle and supplies the brain with power to think. | have failed to do me any good whatever Iherefore I 

I have had my theories confirmed by the world's most must say, that cannot recommend your Belt too highly, 
learned scientists and today the use of electricity as a and I intend, that wherever I may go, or whoever 1 ma, 
curative agent, is spreading" to every corner of the civil- come in contact with, to jrronnncnd^ lt^as a sure cure.

HERMAN "O. COOK,

BELT CURED WHERE DOCTORS FAILED.
;

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books 
as advertised.

Woman Saved From Dangerous 
Operation

NAME ....
Izcd world.

While others were, speculating and arguing over the 
uerits of electric treatment, I have gone ahead achiev-
WOTnen^î^ll’tvalks otMlfe’who «gn'ined'their'hèalth and Originals of above statements can he seen at my 
► omen 111 all walks oi Electric Body Battery office, 214 St. James street, Montreal, Que. Copies of

Before I°tidk further regarding the use of"my nppli- these and hundreds of others, together with an 81-page 
«nee vou must understand ® hat the human body is an] book telling all about this home elei trie treatment by 
electric organism, deriving its motive power from the ! my body appliance, arc furnished free if ,ou will send 
digestion of food in the stomach. This electric force , or call for them.

Yarmouth, X. S.
ADDRESu

Electricity for Weak N rvss A largo percentage of women’s ailments are so per
plexing that operations are often recommended by phy- 

suffer from ailments caused sieians. Such operations are not only dangerous, but 
these they sometimes cause serin— - 'M*Hi***&H

Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and 
Saturday until 9.30 p. m. Write plainly.

A great many people 
by weak, improverished nerves, and try to cure

'

? 1
’

i

Men of Science Demonstrate the Value of Electricity 
As a Cure for Disease.

Remarkable New Invention Meets With Great Success.
1
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Prop. E.Il 1/arkin

Electricity the Basis of Human 
Vitality

Professor Jacques Loeb, after 10 years’ research 
‘and experiment, made this statement;

“A part of the chemical energy of foodstuffs is 
transformed into electrical energy, which in turn 
rnves energy to the muscles and organs of the body. 
Electricity, and not heat, is the life ; of the body 
These discoveries are ‘going to upset the theories ot 
medicine as administered by the physicians of today, 
as it is settled that electricity is the basis of human 
vitality."
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BOXWOOD 
CALIPER RULES

1 ft. Four-Fold. 1 inch Wide.
No. N2—Arch joint, edge plates, marked

in 8ths, lOths, 12ths and 16ths...............
No. N21-2—Arch joint, bound, marked in

8ths, lOths, 12ths and I6ths................. Each 50c.

BAILEY ADJUSTABLE BLOCK PLANESDISSTON’S HAND, PANEL AND RIP SAWS
Q: ■!: and every article bearing the name DISSTON is of superior quality and design;

fully guaranteed to be of highest efficiency and unequaled for the purpose.
No. H8 Knuckle Joint Block

DNo. S 1-3 Block No. JO Low Angle Block

E
Each 35c.

...Each $1.00 
..Each 1.10 
..Each 1.15 
..Each 1.20 
..Each 1.25 

...Each 1.35 

.. Each 1.10 

...Each 1.15 XT TT n
..Each 1.15 H—Round Hickory, 5 inches long, 3 inch diameter .... ...»

...Each 1.25 ,°- E—Round Hickory, 51-2 inches long, 31-2 inch diameter »,
..Each 1.20 .°- N—Round Hickory, 6 inches long, 4 inch diameter .................
..Each 1.S0 R—Round Lignumvitae, 5 inches long, 3 inch diameter ....

J—Round Lignumvitae, 5 1-2 inches long, 3 1-2 inch diameter 
^9- C—Round Lignumvitae; 6 inches lqng, 4 inches diameter ... 
No. Hfi Round Heavy Mall, irqn^aBüSet, with

No. S 1-2 Block, Japan Finish, 6 inch, long, 1 5-8 cutter......................................
No. H5 Block, Japan Finish, 7 in. long, 15-8 cutter............................................
No. H Ç Block, Nickel Trimmings, 6 in. long, 1 5-8 cutter ...................................
No. S 3-4 Block,Rosewood Handle, 6 in. long, 1 5-8 cutter.............................
No. H 7 Block, Nickel Trimmings, 7 in. long, 1 5-8 cutter...................................
No. H 5 1-2 Block, Rosewood Handle, 7 in. long, 1 5-8 cutter ........................ -y*
No. J 5 1-2 Low Angle Block, Japan Finish, 7 in. long, 1 5-8 in. cutter...........
No. J 0 1-2 Low Angle Block, Japan Finish, 6 in. long, 11-2 in. cutter..........
No. J 0 Low Angle Block, Nickel Trimmings, 6 in. long, 1 1-2 in. cutter ....
No. J 5 Low Angle Block, Nickel Trimmings, 7 in. long, 1 5-8 in. cutter.........
No. H 8 Knuckle Joint Block, Nickel Trimmings, 6 in. long, 1 5-8 in. cutter .. 
No. HS Knuckle Joint Block, Nickel Trimmings, 7 in. long, 1 5-8 in. cutter ..

STANLEY IRON BLOCK PLANES
No. HHO

No. H6Nos. H to C
WOOD MALLETS32Length, inches

No. H07—Straight Back, Beech Handle, Polished Edge .. Each $1.00 
No. C—Straight Back, Beech Handle, Polished Edge ....Each 1.25 
No. K—Straight Back, Apple Handle, Polished Edge .... Each 1.35 
No. DK—Skew Back, Apple Handle, Polished Edge .... Each 1.55 
No. H2—Straight Ba<?k_ Apple H’Üle, Carved and Polished, Each 2.00

18
1.35 With Mortised Handles1,60
1.70

... Each 20c.
.. Each 25c. 

... Each 30c. 
.. Each 40c. 

... Each 50c. 

...Each 60c. 
Hickory ends, 3 inch diameter... .Each 90c.

x 1.80
2.20

BACK OR TENON SAWS 

Polished Edge ; Blued Back No. E20No. H03 IRMAN’S MEASURING TAPESc:
Length, inches
No. H—Jackson’s, Beech Handle .... 
No. D—Disston’s, Apple Handle ....

8 10 12
Each $ .80 $ .90 $1.10 
Each 1.15 1.25 1.45

25 S3 50 66 75 100eet
... No. 18EE—Linen tape, leather

case, folding handle........... Each $ .75 $ .80 $1.05 $1.20 $1.30 $1.70
No. 18EX—Metallic tape, leather

case, folding handle............. Each 1.20
No. 18EH—Metallic tape, leather 

case, flush handle.
tape, 

handle.
No. 18JO—Metallic Tapes only...Each

Each 15c. 
Each 25c. 
Each 35c. 
Each 50c. 
Each 50^ 
Each (UR 
EachaeSc. 
EbÆ 65c.

No. H01 3 1-2 inches long, 1 inch cutter...........................................
No. HX0 3 1-2 inches long, 1 inch cutter, Handled..................................
No. H02 51-ÿ inches long, 11-4 inch cutter, Handled..............................
No. H03 5 1-2 inches long 11-4 inch cutter, Adjustable........................
No. HHO 7 1-2 inches long, 1 5-8 inch cutter, Adjustable.....................
No. HE0 7 1-2 inches long, 1 5-8 inch cutter, Adjustable........................
No. HN0 8 inches long, 1 5-8 inch cutter, Double End ........................
No. E20 7 1-2 Inches long, 1 5-8 inch cutter, Adjustable........................

BAILEY ADJUSTABLE IRON PLANES
No. 3 Smooth, 8 inches long, 1 3-4 inch cutter.........
No. 4 Smooth, 9 inches long, 2 inch cutter ...'.........
No. 5 Jack, 14 inches long, 2 inch cutter.......................
No. 51-2 Jack, 15 inches Tong, 21-4 inch cutter...........
No. 6 Fore, 18 inches long, 2 3-8 inch cutter...............
No. 7 Jointer, 22 inches long, 2 3-8 inch cutter...........
No. 8 Jointer, 24 inches long, 2 5-8 inch cutter..........

STANLEY ADJUSTABLE 01
This Plane has a flexible face whj 

any required arc, either concave or cm 
on the front of the plane. M
No. H 13—10 inches long, 13-4 in>5iitter, adjustable. Each $3.20

DISSTON’S COMPASS SAWS
.... ................ 10 12 14 16 18

1.35 1.65 2.00 2.20 2.80

Each 1.40 1.60 1.90 2.25 2.50 3.10Inches.
No. E—Apple Handle. Each 40c. 40c. 45c. 45c. 50c.

NESTS OF COMPASS SAWS

No. 18DO—Steel 
case, flush

leather
Each 2.80 3.15 450 5.40 

.70 1.00 1.20
6.00 750

55 1.35 1.90

No. CO, DefianceThe complete set consists of Handle, Key
hole Compass and Pruning Saws.

Per Set
SCREW DRIVERS

95c. . V.Each $2.00 
.Æ. .Each 2.10 
Æ . .Each 2.30 
’....Each 2.80
.........Each 3.50

....Each 3.75 
.. .. Each 4.25

Inches ....................
; No. KO—Leader.. 
No. CO—Defiance 
No. EO—Hurwood 
No. R5—Insulated

STANLEY MITRE BOXES .:..21-2 3 4 5
Each 10c. 10c. 12c. 12c. 
Each 12c. 12c. 15c. 17c.
Each 15c. 20c. 23c. 30c. 
Each 20c..........  25c...........

6 7 8 9 10
15c. 15c. 20c. 20c. 25c.
20c. 25c. 30c. 35c. 40c.
35c. 40c. 45c. 50c. 35c.
.................................... 55c.

Hurwood Screw Drivers are similar to Defiance, but with blades running through han
dle. Leader Screw Drivers have round handles.

Complete With Saws
Width Board 

4 inches
4 1-2. Inches

5 3-4 inches

Length Saw 
18 inches 

20 1-2 inches 
24 inches

No. 
RO 1-2

Price Each 
$6.00 

$15.00 
$18.00

N38 LAR PLANE
D60

YANKEE RATCHET SCREW DRIVERSm can be easily shaped to 
ivex, by turning the knob“ALWAYS READY" MITRE BOX This Screw Driver has adjustments for right and left 

hand, and rigid. It is handsomely finished, and the ma
terials and workmanship are of superior quality in every 
detail.

, Light, simple and accurate. . Cuts any angle, special or 
regular and makes perfect joint.

Can be instantly applied and is the only mitre box made 
that is adaptable to inside or outside work without special 
attachment. '

Can be folded and carried in tool chest.
No. H 59—Weight 2 pounds

Inches .. 
No. Ill—

.... 2 3 4 5 6 8 10 12
Each 40c. 43c. 50c. 60c. 70c. 80c. 90c. $1.00

BAILEY PLANE IRQ
... 11-4 lA 
... 20c. #5 
... SOc.AlS

-8 13-4 2 2 1-8 21-4 2 3-8 2 5-8
d. 25c. 25c. 30c. 30c. 30c. 30c.
c. 40c. 45c. 50c. 50c. 50c. 55c.

Size.......................
Single Irons .... 
Double Irons ....

:
YANKEE SPIRAL RATCHET SCREW DRIVERS

This tool can be used as a rigid or ratchet 
driver in any part 
to drive or draw screws, 
handle. Handsome in

hardwood handle. Three bits of different widths are furnished with each tool.
No. NO—Extreme length, including bit, 131-2 inches closed; 19 1-2 inches extended. Each$2.00
No. N1—Extreme length, including bit, 171-2 inches closed; 261-4 inches extended. Each 2.60

WING DIVIDERS

These Dividers are of forged steel, well polished and have brass joints.
............ 5 6 7 8 10 12
....Each 18c 20c. 25c. 30c. 40c. 50c.

4
Each $1.90

CARPENTERS’ BITBRACES of Its len , as well as either 
>ly pushing on the 

nickel-plate and
COPING SAWS Swfeep, inÆes 148 10 12

N on-ratchet, nickel- 
, cocobolo handle.

No.Every Carpenter Should Have One
No. 40—Steel wire frame, nickled, stained hardwood 

handle. Complete with blade 
No. 42—Ball-bearing, nickled frame, hardwood

handle, stained. Complete with blade. Each 1.00 
The No 42 Coping Saw is a great improvement over 

the ordinary Coping Saw, both in the way of time-saving 
and convenience.

P $ .65 $ .70 ....E'X 15—Ratchet, nickel-, 
fated, cocobolo handle

ME ach................................
Sm S23 Ratchet, nickel- 
§ plated, cocobolo handle 

Each .

ADJUSTABLE BIT GAUGES

Each 30c. No.

1.05 1.10 ....

1.75 1.90 2.00 2.20 Inches . 
No. N5COPING SAW BLADES 

Per dozen ..................
No. 40 42

j*

Each $ .351 *   ^
. Each .50 !
.Each .751 j
.Each 1.00

30c. 50c.
Usin/ this tool the workman is able to bore any number of 

r depth. A stop being placed on both sides of the 
ropee'Mepth is readied, the bit remains upright and 
or break the worm.

EXTENSION DIVIDERS
SAW SETS holes to* given 

bit, whjp the p 
does *t bend

These Dividers are made of forged steel with one movable leg or point which may be 
lengthened or shortened as required. A common lead pendl may be substituted for the 
ing point if desired.
Inches .......................
No. S—Full polished

Perfect Saw Set
: - '-*• r, mov-

.... 6 8 10 
Each 65c. '75c. 85c.

Straight Saw Set I Aeing adjustable, the ' gauge can be attached to any size bit 
up fo one inch in diameter. By loosening the thumb screws, the 
sh*k of the bit can be inserted in the gauge, and 'hc twi-t of the 
bjt turned to the required depth. •
f Illustration shows gauge in use.
f No. 09—Nickel-plated, 21-2 inch loAg......................Each 50c.

IRON HANDLE TRY SQUARES'■

V,1
Nickel-plated handles, square inside and out Blades graduated in 

inches or metric system as desired.
Inches ...
No. HE .

.... 2 4 6 8 10 12
Each 20c. 25c. 30c. S5c. 45c. 55c.No. S56—Straight Saw Sets for Hand and Tdion Saws 

No. 1—Perfect Saw Sets for Hand and Tenon Saws . 
No. H—Monarch Saw Sets for Hand and Tenon Saws 
No. H H—Monarcli Saw Sets for Large Hand Saws .

EXTENSION BIT HOLDERS ' I n
4J.U1 ^ J----------- ! ’ . I ■ i, I i 1 i i • [j.M IRON AND STEEL SQUARESUsed hi connection with brace for boring holes 

through walls, floors, or in any place that cannot be 
reached by an ordinary bit. It will follow up a

: "

PICTURE FRAME CLAMPS 

Æm SAW VISES ÉÊ

Jm °r clamps

^ l Disston’s No. H, Japan-

ned, with ball socket -----,
A simple yet effective anftjiandy device for 

uSY, adjustment. clamping picture frame mouldirtt, also just the
qBHt Each $1 00 thing for making window screensX

Steel Squares
Body 24 x 2 in. Tongue 16x11-2 in.5-8 or larger bit.

A very useful /tool for electricians, plumbers and others.
.. .. 12 18 24
Each $1.30 $1.50 $1.65

Length....................f. ................
No. N—Polished an<r nickel-plated No. 114- Polished, marked 1-8 and 1-4 in., with Essex Board Measure. Each $ .75 

No. H3—Polished, marked 1-8 and 1-4 in., with Brace Measure and
Essex Board Measure.........................................................................

No. H4B—Blued, marked 1-8, 1-4, 1 in., with Board Measure, markings
in white...................................................................................................

No. HXO—Polished, marked l-£, 1-8, 1-12, 1-16, 1-32, lOOths, Impd.
Board, Brace and 8 Square Measure

No. HX0-B—Blued, marked 1-4, 1-8, 1-12, 1-16, 1-32, lOOths, Impd.
Board, Brace and 8 Square Measure

i-
Fr,PATENT ANGULAR BORERS I. Each .80» !The Angular Borers are used in connection with a 

brace and bit for boring holes in places where the 
brace and bit cannot be used. It can be varied in any 
position from a straight line parallel with brace chuck.

IÏ- Each 1.20i:S5Ü
I-

Each 1.55i:rCLARK’S EXPANSIVE BITS I: Each 1.60The most perfect tool of its kind ever pro
duced. Made from best refined cast steel, fine- 

„ ly polished and finished.
Each Bij# is‘complete with two cutters and is adjustable to cut sizes mentioned and any 

intermediate sizes by loosening the screw and sliding the cutter in or out as desired. Fully 
warranted.?

Smalleize—with two cutters, boring from 1-2 in. to 11-2 in.
Larga sue—with two cutters, boring from 7-8 in. to 3 in.

e;<H62 V2 H64o No Bright Iron Squaresfr30c.20c*Each
No. 49D—Body 24 x 2 in., Tongue 12 x 1-12 in., marked in l-8ths on both 

sides..................................................... ».................................... . ..CARRIAGE MAKERS’ CLAMPS Each 40c.
Malleable Iron, Swivel Head on Screw.

................  12 13 14
... .Inches21-2 3 4
.... Each 20c. 25c. 30c. 35* 40c.
................  14 18 19 201 ..

Each $1.15 
Each 1.50 TRAMMEL POINTS16No.................

Opens .. .. 
Price..........

6 These tools are used by carpenters, machinists, millwrights and all 
mechanics having occasion to strike arcs or circles larger than can be 
conveniently done with ordinary compass dividers. Hey are made of 
bronze metal, and have steel points, on either of which a pencil socket 
(which accompanies each pair) may be firmly clamped dose up to the 

1 main stock. The pencil will thus he secured at a point nearer the work 
than is possible by any other method.

EXTRA CUTTERS FOR CLARK'S EXPANSIVE BITS
No. <3No. 1 /puts from 1-2 to 7-8 inches . 

fcuts from 7-8 to 1 1-2 inches 
Cuts from 7-8 to I 3-4 inches 
Cuts from 1 3-4 to 3 inches .. 
-Cuts from 3 to 4 inches.........

Each 20c. 
Each 25c. 
Each 30c. 
Each 35c. 
Each 40c.

10Opens .. .. 
Price...........

....Inches 7 

.... Each 60c. 70c.
8

No.$1.15
No.
No.JORGENSON PATENT CLAMPS No. ®a No. 1—Small; bronze metal, with steel points .. 

No. 2—Medium; bronze metal, with steel points 
No. 3—Large; bronze metal, with steel points.. 
No. 4—Improved; nickel-plated, with steel

Per pair $1.05 
Per pair 1.35 
Per pair 1.85 

points .x... ..Per pair .65

These Clamps^ owing to their adjustable features, excel in 
every particular the ordinary wood hand screw now in use, aid 
their vast superiority over all other clamps will appear at fiimt 
glance. X

SPIRIT LEVELS
Non-Adjustable Duplex, Adjustable

No. F.5 
Sliding

SLIDINGThey arc nearly twice as fast as any other clamp made,
their spindles being equipped with right or left hand thread. The No. XX—Non-adjustable, two side views, polished, assorted 18 to 24 inches...........Each $ .60
laws can be adjusted to any angle, thus doing away with thej No. X3— Non-adjustable, two side views, polished and tipped, asst’d 24 to 30 in....Each 1.00
necessity of squaring up irregular surfaces, which every other ! No. X4-Non-adjustable, two brass side views, pol. and tip’d. asstd 24 to 30 m..........Each 1.20
clamp requires. One jaw can be made to overlap the other, form- No. N—Adjustable, two side views, polished and tipped, assorted 24 to 30 in..........Each 1.10
ing a position very often desirable and obtained in no other clamp.! No. J—Adjustable, Mahogany, two brag; dpped side views, pol., asstd 24 to 30 m.. .Each 1.40
The spindles and'sockets arc made of best steel, and the jaws of1 No. S—Adjustable, Mahogany, two ornamental brass lip’d side views, pol., tipped,
seasoned maple, combining neatness and durability. assorted 24 to 30 inches.........  .... ................ ... .... .... ••■•Each 1.70

1 No. 3—Adjustable, cherry, improved duplex side views, polished, tipped, assorted
pf0 .............................. 1 2 3 4 ! 24 to 30 inch ............................................................................................................ Each 1,60
- " Inches 10 12 14 16! 1

Inches 6
Each 95c. $1.05 $1.15 $51.40 !

No. H9 
Flushm

AND
HR

FLUSH T.
i

BEVELS

length of jaw .............
Opening between jaws 
Price.............................

....................................................................................................... 6 S 10 12 14
No. F.5—Sliding; Rosewood handle, with brass lever (flush) Each 25c. 30c. 30c. 35c. 35c_

Each 50c. 65c. 70c...................
BOXWOOD RULES

2 ft. Four-Fold, 1 inch Wide

Inches12!10R
No. H8—Flush; Nickel-plated

BAILEY ADJUSTABLE WOOD PLANES
No. E 1 Smooth

ADJUSTABLE PLUMB BOBS

JNo. N 5 Handle SmoothNo. EC Jack These Plumb Bobs are constructed with a reel at the upper end, upon 
which the line may be kept, and by dropping the bob with a slight jerk, while 
the ring is held in the hand, any desired length of line may be reeled off. A 
spring, which has its bearing on the reel, will check and hold the bob firmly at 
any point on the line The pressure of the spring may be increased or decreased, 
by means of the screw, which passes through the reel. A suitable length of 
line comes already reeled on each Plumb Bob.

No. 1—Small; bronze metal, steel point 
No. 2—I.arge; bronze metal, steel point 
No 5—Large; iron, steel point ..............

êséek S'o. 6K—Round joint, middle plates, marked in 8ths and 16ths................................. Each'12c. |
No. 6H—Square joint, middle plates, marked in 8ths and 16ths............................... Each 15c.;
No. 5H—Arch joint, middle plates, marked in Sths, lOths, 12ths and 16ths, with dftg

scales .... •• .........  .... .... .... ••.. «... .. . .... .... .... .... ..
Each $1.30 Xo. 5N—Arch Joint, edge plates, marked In 8ths, lOths, 13ths and 16ths, with dftg 
Each 1.65
Each 1.501 No. 5E—Arch joint, half round, marked in 8th
Each 1.65 scales ..........................................................
Each 1.85 No. 5D—Arch joint, hound, marked in 8ths, lOths, 12ths and 16ths, with dftg scales. Each 40c. 
Each 2.00 No. 5N 1-2—Arch joint, edge plates, marked in 8ths, lOths, 12ths, 16ths; inside bev-
Each 2.00 eled edges and architects draughting scales ......................................................Each 40c.;
Each 2.15 No. JX-—Double arch joint, bound, marked in 8ths, lOths, 12ths and 16 ths, with 
Each 2.35 |

asgægasBP !

Each 20c.
No. E 4—Smooth Planes, 8 inches long, 2 inch cutter ...............
No. N 5—Smooth Planes, handled, 9 inches long, 2 inch cutter
No. E6—Jack Planes, 15 inches long, 2 inch cutter................
No. E 7 1-2—Jack Planes 15 inches long, 2 1-4 Inch cutter ....
No. F, 8—Fore Planes, 18 inches long, 2 3-8 inch cutter.............

NO—Jointer Planes, 22 inches long, 2 3-8 inch cutter .; .. 
^-0 N’1—Jointer Planes, 24 inches long, 2 3-8 inch cutter .... 
No. N 2—Jointer Planes, 26 inches long, 2 5-8 inch cutler .... 
No. N 4—Joihter Planes, 30 inches long, 25-8 inch cutter ....

Each 25c.scales
Piths, 12ths and 16ths, with dftg

Each 40c. i

Each $1.60 
Each 1.85 
Each 1.00Each 55c.draughting scales

A single clamp will adjust 
to any one of these posi
tions or any modification 
of them.
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iwuifcMonday Will Begin RexallWeek
AN EVENT CELEBRATED BY 4000 LEADING DRUGGISTS |

CARUSO TO SING 
ON FIRST NIGHT

HIS* HIM
H HI Ifl WS;

I

Tells Why She Recommends | 
Dodd's Kidney Pill* IN NORTH AMERICA

All Rexall Customers—Come and Secure Your ShareAida Will Be Opening Bill of The 
New York Opera 

Season
Giving toWas Bun Down, Had Dark Circles 

Under Her Eyes And Her Kidneys 
Bothered Her-Dodd’s Kidney 'Bills 

Cured Her Completely.

A TimeShe
a cure-all, but 

luly employed by eminent Physicians
d and sold more than 300 ri 
medicines long anjJ'*éu

trade-mark name 
a special purpose,

liand Specialists.
Upper St. Bosk GjScester Co.. K. B!..

Nov. 3—(Special)—“®dd's Kidney Pills 
are a grand medieiSe Vr suffering \
In those words LaRti’a Robichau 
known and highly Xcected r 
this place, voijaa her s^Dmentd 
to the grandftl*C'anadil 
edy. And, Ir 
similar testin^ny,

“I can recommend^bodd ^R-idney 1 ill» : 

because they cured ml » Robicl.aud 
says. “I was in.a gene%»m-down con
dition. I had dark circlvÆnder my eves, ■
and my Kidneys bothered». Two boxes j (Times Special Correspondence) 
of Dodd's Kidney Pills. fiÆFl me up. j y;ew yort, Nov. 1—Ludwig Th mile’s 

This statement is made*) of few words. .1LobetaIU« 0Tle 0f the new operas promis- 
but it describes the jynet condition oi by t],e Metropolitan Opera Company 
thousands of women m t ahada. ey managcment, will have its initial American
are run-down, have dark circles un er prescntati011 during the first New York 
their eyes, and they may not even Know weej. ()t~ Gpera, Johanna Gadski, the so
it, but their Kidneys are bothering them. l)r.m0_ and Herman Jadlowker, whose first 
If they follow Laura Robiehftud s example ap])earance3 two seasons ago brought re- 
aud use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, they will cognition> w;n l,aVe the leading roles and 

their Kidneys, and good health will Altred Hertz will conduct.
Instead of opening with “The Girl of the 

Golden West," as originally planned, the 
first night opera on November 13 will-be 
“Aida'' and Caruso, who lias been singing 
with all his accustomed form in \ ienna, 
Berlin and Hambourg, will, be in tile cast. 
Tlie chief interest, naturally, will center m 
the Italian tenor for everyone musically in
clined is anxious to know at first hand 
precisely the present condition of Ins 
voice.

-------------- I “Koenigskinder,” with Farrar and -Jad;
At Mr« Buank’s reception I met a gen- \ lowkcr; "The Girl of the Golden \\ eat, 

tle'man wiio fulfilled my ideal of a man in ; in which Caruso, Destinn and Amato will 
all but one particular. Hé had a good head ]le heard ; "Tristan and Isolde, with 
fine physique, perfect manners, was a most Kremstad and Burrian, and _ La Boheme, 
interesting nersonahty. and bore himself | Farrar and Riceardo Martin singing die 
with the distinguished air of a gentle- : leading parts, are the remaining works for 

His linen was immaculate and his the ojiening week at the Metropolitan.
to cut and material. The tentative season’s schedule calls for

WsatisIV'tiln yout- money tf 
XALL MCIvIeDIES under |

Fif it does not give 
not hesitate to testSOME OF THE SEERS When you take a REXALL REMEDY you know exactly what it eontfuaÇ 

will be returned without question or quibble. Even the most skeptical persomphuj1 ■3tesS
Iraan.”

well this fair and square plan.
y 4,000 REXALL STORES in Canada and United States will dev. 

way of “A known and dependable specific for a particular ailment, i 
Druggists will be celebrated by Special Offers to REXALL purchaser#

regard Concert ScBSOH of MolC Than 
wey ,Rem I 600 Performances Has Started—

o *ve borne |
m experi-1 Musical Notes or Interest r rom 

the Metropolis of the United 
States

poeeal REXALL 
ion#of wide-awake

next week to forcibly eryhasizing th 
Ni^this 
forleacli

of I

at organ!id our membership 
-one big Bçee Item

»

r JRSDAY—A high-class imita

tion Badger Shaving Brush, will 

be given free with each bottle 

of REXALL Shaving Lotion at 

50c.

t:
9iMONDAY—A dainty, real French 

Dressed Doll, will be given free, 

with each SOc.purehase of REX
ALL Cold Tablets, REXALL 

Cough Syrup or REXALL Grip

pe Pills.

00HERE ARE A FEW OFVORE Tl
r25c.r... 26c.

RESELL Earache Remedy, .. 
RU Y nne Pills
rexallhSSHH!^

25c.REXALL Catarrh Jelly,
RP.XATiTi Dyspepsia Tablets,

owders25c., 50c. and $1.00 10c. and 25c.
REXALL Eczema Ointment, 50c.REXALL Kidney Pills, .

REXALL Healing Salve,
REXALL Stomach and Liver Pills,

FRIDAY—A guaranteed hold-fast 

bristle Tooth Brush, English 

made, will be given with each 

tube of REXALL Tooth Paste, 

box of REXALL Tooth Powder, 

or bottle of REXALL , Tooth 

Liquid at 25c.

cure 
follow naturally. 50c. and $1.00

REXALL Hair Tonic, .. 50c. and $1.00 
REXALL Liver Salts, .. 35c. and 50c. 
REXALL Orderlies, .... 10c., 35c., 50c. 
REXALL Shampoo Paste, ..
REXALL Baby Cough Syrup, .. • 25c. 
Rif.VALL Beef, Iron and Wine, $1.89

25c.
TUESDAY—One-half Ounce of 75c.

Violet, 25c.“Intense" Perfume ;
White Rose, Jasmine, Arbutus, 
or Orange Blossom, will be giv

en free with each Pot of REX
ALL Cold Cream at 35c. or 50c., 
or with each Pot of REXALL 

Vanishing Cream at 50c.

REXALL Nerve Remedy, .. 75c., $1.50 
REXALL Rheumatic Remedy,.... 25c. 50c. and $1.00 

XALL Rubbing Oil, .. 25c. and 50c.
1U&L Toothache Stopper......... 10c.

feE^LL Worm Syrup, ...............25c.
RECALL Liquid Complexion Powder^

^Shaving Lotion, .. 25c., 50c. 
L Tan and Freckle Lotion, 25c. 
,L Cold Cream, .. 36c. and 50c. 
iL Tooth Powder, Paste and 

Liquid, ...----- -------... 26c-

REXALL Blood Tablets,.............-V>0c.
REXALL Sweet Castor Oil,.........V
REXALL Cheery Bark Cough Syru^ 

25c., 50c. and $1.00

5c.

rexa:
re:

25c.REXALL Cold Tablets, . 
REXALL Corn Salve, .. 
REXALL Com Solvent, .

SATURDAY—A Cup and Saucer of 

Aynsley China, will be given 

free, with each 75c. purchase of |
RF.XATJi Toilet Preparations. j

REman.
clothes faultless as - - ....... . ,,,
But all the pleasant first impression was, more than 170 performances in the tnentj- 
ruined when I discovered the collar and two weeks. . I
shoulders of his dresscoat covered .with, \ work in which the public is showing
loose hair and flakes of dandruff. | an interest is the announced possible rc-

To me this was an indication^» person-i vival of “William Tell." This opera Js sel- 
*1 carelessness, not to say uncl*ihnees. I dom given because pf the. difficulty of find- 
wanted to tell him to get a bole of New- jng a tenor with a vpiqc pf sufficient power 
bro’s'Herpicide. TbisjCkirWc remedy and resource in the highest register to smg 
-would, in a short tiwMeMxMveTy J*e;thc role of Arnold. In Leo Slteak, the 
of dandruff from luj*air; ( ’zecli tenor, Giulio Gatti-Cassazza decia
from falling andJfc'Wnt ]ii^*om »om- ;le has a principal capable of doing the.j 
ing bald. I doltXke bal8neadc*men; I mUsic fullest possible justice. The success, 
tliev look olXvletliXthey are or*>t. | <.,£ Slezak in this part on tlie other side 

Dandruff isMised \ a germ M\ New- would indicate that a wise selection has 
bro'- Hci-|)kicre»lls tilt germane itch_ been made.
jug, which is so frigbtW wij* dandruff ; The concert season in New York, which 
stops almost instantly. X m I will number more than six hundred per-

Herpicide is the Original ^Emedy that formances before spring makes its appear- 
destroys dandruff . There is *hing in the j ance, has started and we have heard Vladi- 
world “just as good.” m mir de Pachmann, who returned with a

One Dollar Size Bottles Me guaranteed fine crop of hair and his exquisite art still 
^Taction. unimpaired; Reinald Werrenrath, a prom-

the good bar- ;s;ng baritone wjiq needs further vocal de
velopment to reach the goal he is striving 
for; Efram Zimbalist, the Russian violin-1 
ist, Harold Rauer, pianist, and the Americ
an debut of the Philhartnonic Symphony i 
Orchestra’s new conductor, Josef^ Strans-.

. 10c. r;
25c.WEDNESDAY—Heavily Silver Pla

ted Knife and Fork will be giv
en free with any 75c. purchase 
of REXALL Preparations. WASSONS 100 KING 

STREET
St**xres

An Important Announcement to the Citizens of 
St. John From Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works

by all druggists to give 
Applications obtained 

her shops.
Send 10c. in postage i 

and booklet to The Herpicide Co., Dept. 
R., Detroit, Mich. E. Clinton Brown, 
Special Agent.

a sample bottle

ky
The engagement of that admirablé young 

basso, Clifford Cairns, for performances of 
“The Messiah.” by the Harmonic Club, of 
Cleveland, and the Arion Society, of Prov-, 
idence, gives this singer further opportu
nity to display his abilities which are most 

The determination of this

William E. Stiffen, of St. Martins, who 
is leaving to take up his residence in Bos
ton, was tendered a banquet on October 
31. Dr. Gilmour was chairman. On be
half of friends, J. B. Hodsmyth presented 
to Mr. Stiffen a gold-headed cane. We take nleasure in announcing to the public of this city that we are now in a better position than 

ever to attend to the Dyeing and French Dry Cleaning deparbnmt ^ buaness

K^ftTDyW
articles of wear rStored to their original freshness of color, at a

«se —
“used up,” for no fault except soil or stain, easily yield to our Dry Cleaning proc .

commendable.
singer to present an entire programme of

Common Companions, SS'
dyspepsia and bad teeth, artistic equipment, for there is no test as 
T-t. ___ ___ t.-tU in vnur difficult for the singer as the song recital.There are no teeth m your | Mmie lovers of this city are eager for ; 
Stomach. You can,t expect it ! the coming concerts of the Theodore 
. fU- Anuhlp dutv of Thomas Orchestra, whkrh will take placetO perform t ^ ^ in mid-December. It is many years since
masticating and digesting your this excellent organization visited the east
food. If .he jHnders do their -d 5?S5
work poorly the Stomach will the opportunity of gauging; the strength of 

to perform its function, i Frederick Stock s conducting resources.

and™you arc miserable as a News of Musical Wo ld
j Reginald de Koven, whose skill opened 
! the way for the American compose^ in this 

What a difference good Strong | country in the field of Opera Bouffe, will 
_ , , i . * : soon have another work credited to theteeth make in one s physical con- i long iia3 already brought. ‘The

dition. Would yniylike to insure Wedding Trip,” is the name of the newest
. . 1______im, aL 9 work by the author of “Robin Hood,” andthe preservation ol^^our^ its premiere takes place very soon.

Liszt Centenary programmes are being 
EEMj ' given all over the world by the representa- 
I W& tive symphony orchestras. The great com- 
^ : poser was born October 22, 1811. The New 

■gSJ York Symphony Society has just given the 
V first concert of the season devoted to Liszt
RICE writings.

pre

cease

result.

WE DRY CLEAN
and Fljpnel Waists, Skirts, Gloves, 
en’s

Gowns, Coats, Evening Wraps, Costumes, Dressing Sacques 
Neckties, Feathers, Laces, Curtains, House Draperies, ^ 
Blankets, etc.

its, Overcoats, Fancy Vests,arpfts,
I

sD1 OUR DYEIAMERICA’S mUb
is a delightfullyj PI 
ANTISEPTIC anAPC 
DEODORANT—into 
the crevices of the teeth^Mrifies 
them and washes the (e« away

That admirable ’cellist, Paulo Gruppe, 
who is playing in Europe with such credit 
to himself, sails shortly for this side of 
the Atlantic to begin his season, which 
will be long and call him to the principal 
cities of the United States and Canada. 
New York opera goers are interested in 

the appearance of Margarete Matzcnauer, 
the German contralto, who is expected to 
make her American debut the first night 
of Hie Metropolitan’s season as Ainneris in 
"Aida.” She sings equally well in Eng
lish, German and French.

Another operatic newcomer who will
, r j • i J , 'll shortly have his vocal and artistic abilities

arc free trom grit and acid, and Will measurej j3 the American basso, Putnam

make your teeth pearly white with
out scratching the enamel.

On sale at all Toilet Counters

It,

«tisfactory results in dyeing the most 
dyed to any shade submitted. Many anOur wonderful success in this line enables! u# * 

elaborately made gowns, of crepe, silk and wool. IAkic 
old garment is given a new lease of life, if dyed m ts.

lure
Cl

SOZODONT
TOOTH

POWDER and PASTE ODSMOURNII
Black crepes renewed, refinished and dyedGoods for mourning dyed on shortest notice, 

by special process. /
Griswold. According to accounts lie is one 
of the foremost of living bassos, and, if 

; this be so, bis addition to tlie Metropolitan 
l osier of principals was a proper manager- 
iul move.

For the first time in her American ear- 
Mary Garden has sung the role of Gar
in the Bizet opera of that name. Last 

season,

ecu*

of our business is in the hands of skilled experts from England and Scotland, and 
work to be equal to any done in America, and desire but a short time to execute

We will be pleased to have you call at our office and our expert will explain our processes and give 
any information you may desire on this subject.

Our Teams Will Call

night, in opening the Philadelphia 
Miss Garden was heard and seen as the 
cigarette girl. She sings the part in New 
York later. we can guarantee our 

all orders.wmi'k i
Sir John Jackson, one of the English 

contractors, who tendered for the work 
at Courtenay Bay, accompanied by A. 
Brooks, of Montreal, was in St. John yes
terday and paid a visit to Courtenay Bay. 
It, is understood that some of the unsuc
cessful contractors are seeking to have 

tenders called.

BBB
you

’Phone Main 58
Ü2

IBetter Look Out ' Big GM
Banded GoldetmMj 

V Compound mm
A safe aj£ sijr.pl e rflpdy 

nr / Bronchi
(Wjpjl Inflnm ,

fl atlonB oi 0TI-L nu 
" or linings of th 

■tomaoh or nri

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works
66 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

that the cream you buy is fresh, 
of full strength and absosweet, 

lute purity. A. /i

The Cream You Get Here m rga
AT DRVOOI

H'/iy not cure WMrsclf 
Treat1eowlthe*bott!e 
l or mulled on request.

Tie Evans denial Co. 
v Cüdnmti, Ohio. 
V Ü.S.A. v

will meet every test. Its purity, 
freshness, strength and sWetncss, 

guaranteed. It is just pure 
ant' noUiiiic else.

i

Offices: 28 Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street.
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4 ■TORTURED FOR 

' TRIRÏÏ FIVE HEIRS
MILLIONAIRES AT SEA SPORT NEWS OF ! RHEUMATISM

GONE, SAYS 
DETECTIVE KILLEN.

-

A DAY; HOMEzT

m&ê.
SX

%

IB*! Ssffi&ïV
liI Really Could Not Live With

out “Fruit-a-tives.”
Î ! Morriscy’s No. 7 and Lini

ment Cured his Knee. 
“Feels good as new.”

!
{um 'll ill%

ikd'v lj The Ring-5 0 Wolgast Sa loonkeeper.
Chicago, Nov. 3 — Ad Wolgast, the 

world's lightweight champion, is closing 
a deal for a Milwaukee saloon, he has 
decided to invest in for his brother Otto. 
The elder Wolgast is in the city and when 
Adolph comes the site of the new cafe will 
be selected and the Wolgasts will cater 
to the thirsts of the champion’s friends.

The End in England.
London, Nov. 3—The home secretary, 

Hon. Reginald McKenna, has laid down 
the law that any boxing match decided 
by a knockout shall be illegal in Great 
Britain. The announcement is the result 
of a question put to the home office by 
Mr. Bourgoyne, who sought to allay the 
nervousness of the proprietors of halls 
who had refused to take on the Wells- 
Moir fight for October 30, because of the 
experience of the lessee of Earl’s Court in 
the Wells-Johnson affair.

The homesecretary said that his posi
tion -was affected less by an action on the 
part of Winston Churchill, his predeces
sor, in the Earl's court case, than by the 
action of the high court in the matter. 
The law was: “If the object and intent 
of the combatants is to 
by violent blows until 
it no longer, the contest was illegal. On 
the other. hand, a sparring wherein the 

! object was to win by skill and not by 
severity of injuries inflicted, is lawful.”

The difficulty was in ascertaining whe- 
I tber any contest could be kept within the 
| law. This depended not merely upon the 
1 rules for the fight, but the manner in 
which it was conducted.

Handy With His Fiats.

“Fenaghvale,. Ont., Jan. 29th, 1910.
“For thirty-five years (and 1 am now 

* man over seventy), I have been a ter
rible sufferer from Constipation. No mat
ter what remedy or physicians I employ
ed, the result was always the same—im
possible to get a cure. About two years 
aPo, I read about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I de
cided to try them.

“I have used ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ever since. 
They are the first and only medicine that 
suited my
a-tives’ I am satisfied that I could not live.

“JAMES FROUDFOOT.”

St John, N.B., April 12, 1911.
“I am glad to report that my knee is 

completely cured of Rheumatism—thanks 
to Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Rheumatism 
& Kidney Tablets, as they alone are re
sponsible for my cure. I was troubled for/ 
a number of years, and 'tried everything I 
heard of, and ip^ll jg M say, spent quite 
a sum of mom#my>8 any result 1 
have no furthÉFtnSMelow, and jjjfflcnce 
feels as gooses rfip.M was jfiflrsonally 
acquainted with tmÊ^Æo FaÜ^r Morriscy 
and know his remAiewar^pod. Anyone 
suffering from Rbuqi^A and Kidney 
trouble should bjJ aUAneans try No. 7 
Tablets, as I can^^erfully recommend 
them.” ^^atrick Killen,

•elective, St John, N.B. 
ascription is not a “ Cure- 

All ” or so-called patent medicine. Dr. 
Morriscy prescribed it for 44 years and it 
cured thousands after other doctors failed.

Price, 60c. per box at your dealers, or 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Limited, 
M intreaL

W
Mi

Jacobson Co’s Easy Way !
CREDIT

77iUS To Furnish Your Rome : A Little Down And 
A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 
our magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.

m%y-
rz1case. If it were not for ‘Fruit-

JACOBSON $ CO.,i^s

m 675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS
$ Province 

The abov^K

hW AMUSEMENTS
" "'--■«irr-i

Nickel’s”« Great show Monday !- Rockefeller, Carnegie and Morgan afloat in a tub, with the waters of govern
ment suit threatening them.

Three wise men of Gotham went to sea in a bowl.

300

m HON. MR. WHITE ON 
HIS CHANGE IN POLITICS

çub^l
one could endure

ue each other

M npHE Usual High- 
A Class Bill of Pic

ture Comedies and Dram
as will be shown in con
nection with the great 
sporting feature, 
titles will be printed in 
Monday's papers. The 
program will be a whole 
dollar's worth.

WOMAN’S HAT SUGGESTS MOUNTED POUCE MAY 
CEASE TO BE AS NOW

“Athletics" vs. “Giants"
N. Y. Nationals.Phil. Americans.

'Baseball’s Record Crowd—Come and See it. 
Galaxy of Pitching Stars—Come and See Them 

Baker’s Great Home Runs—See Him Make Them.- 
Did Snodgrass “Spike” Baker?—S -e For Yourself.

Can Jack Coombs Pitch?—S e The “Iron Man” 
See Marqnard, Matthewson and Bender the Indian 

The High Art of Baseball at Its Keenest.
Special Expensive Film

EVERY GREAT FEATURE SHOWN

Gananoque, Ont., Nov. 4—“I do not 
believe there is any healthier sign of the 
times, than that an honest man should 
change his party in the interests of the 
country,” said Hon. W. T. White, minis
ter of finance, in a speech to the electors 
of Leeds last evening.
Ontario Liberals

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 4—N. W. Rowell, 
the new Liberal leader, is giving 
eration to the planks of his platform. No 
announcement will be made before Mon
day. There is an impression that some 
measure of woman suffrage will be includ
ed, also advanced proposals along temper
ance lines.

TheWater Filter for Use in Armies 
Comes From the Pierrot Shape

The greater ret 
iges

in mb? world foufffu 
ajBwDyspeps^r is 

rsRtslwell
At End of Present Agreement 

With Provinces it is Said They 
no Longer Be Federal

forms of li 
“Fruit-a-tivc: 
dreds of peo

“Fruit-a-tiv^JEu^fe all^Erniaj^Ttroubles 
because it makes thfciver acti 
ens the kidneys, pfcfies tm 
keeps the stomac 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the onl 
fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.
At all dealers,
by Fruit-a-tives l^Rted, Ottawa^

tun-o
lime..

Will Fort Smith, Ark., Nov. 4—After Joe 
Cox, of Springfield, Mo., known as the 
“Missouri* Hope,” was fouled in the sec
ond round of a scheduled ten round bout 

Ottawa, Nov. 4—The abolition of the w’ith Eddie Fields, of Joplin, Mo., last 
North-West Mounted Police as

, , , London, Nov. 3—A dainty woman’s hat
; ,s ngt * of the fashionable pierrot shape has led 
) ood an to tjle invention of an ingenious military 

filter which may save many lives on active 
service.

The idea was first suggested to Dr.
Frederick Alexander, the medical officer body is a posibility of the not distant fu- 
of health for Poplar—who has patented ture
this improved apparatus for straining wa- . , ,
ter—by the hat his sister-in-law wore. wl11 not be lncreased- pake Quits Ring.

Four or five cone-shaped bags like pier- Should the Borden Government adopt 
rot hats, are suspended upside down, one the principle of giving to the western pro- Chicago, Nov. 3 Billy Papke announces

rr rrrï ï-thewood or metal in Dr. Alexander's inven-,lands w,thln thelr bounds- “ 18 expected be play,’ ’said Papke, “I haven't the am- 
tion to follow that the policing of such terri- bition that I used to have and so I m

Muddy or dirty water, which is fre- tory would be done by a provincial con- through with the game. I am comfort
ably fixed and never will need to worry 
about money.”

Body Get in The Grandstand Early
F and clean, 
imedy made of id-

8W<
cons

Margaret BrecK Geo. Adler Orchestrafederal night, Charlie Schmidt, the American lea
gue baseball catcher for the Detroit team, 

__ ... ,, , post season, took Cox’s place and won
Meanwhile, the strength of the a gjx roun(i decision over Fields.

a
” or trial size, 25c. 
on receipt of priceor s<

European Agency AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFERftMHOLESALE Indents promptly execut- 

! 7 ed at lowest cash prices for all kinds
of British and Continental goods, includ
ing: quently the only supply available to stabulary.

troops on active service, can then be j At the present time the dominion main- 
poured into the topmost hat with the cer- tains the force, but the provinces subsid- 
tain knowledge that by the time it has ize the service. When the agreement 
trickled through all the straining-bags it terminates, it is probable that the police 
will be as clear as crystal.

“The idea of these cone-shaped bags,” t rol. 
said Dr. Alexander, laughingly, “was. 
given to me by my sister-in-law’s pierrot | 
hat after I had been reading a book on bock, some years ago captured a wasp,

OPERA HOUSE.
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery-.
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 per cent, to 5 per cent. 
Trade Discounts allowed. x
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ae- 

tount. ... .

The Glodys Klark company, which is to 
open a three nights’ and Wednesday 

Mike Glover of Boston defeated Patsy1 matinee engagement commencing Monday 
Breslin of Scotland in a ten-round bout next, is said to be among the most suc

cessful and popular attractions that have 
visited this city. The Parisian Princess is 

,t to be shown on Monday evening, in which
After Frank Baker. the star actor and her supporting

military requirements. It is quite simple, which he kept as a pet for nine months. New Orleans, La., Nov. 3—Frank Baker, ; pany is exPect^d to be seen to great ad- 
“The bags might be of any shape, but “I had no difficulty,” he writes, “in indue- the hard-hitting third baseman, of the vantage, and this is to be followed by The 

the cone shape is preferable, because they i ing her to feed on my hand; but at first Philadelphia Americans, who rapped out 7°° Sealed Laps and many others,
fit together easily one inside the other, | she was shy. She kept her sting in con- two home runs, varies singles and dou- addition to a large variety of plays five 
and so are easily pbrtoble on thç march, stant readiness, and once or twice in the bles during the recent series for the sP^mlties are carried and shown at each 

“Directly the upper bags become choked train, when the railway officials came for world’s championship- has been made an. Performance, among which are Cant(m,the 
by deposit from very dirty water they can tickets and I was compelled to hurry her attractive offer to participate in half funn^ comedy juggler; the Bedell Bros., 
quickly be replaced, for they are hung bv back into her bottle, she stung me slight- games in this city in the near future for acr°kata» fn? pnces W1
hooks and eydetg to the frame. j ly, Gradually she became quitê used to me the benefit of the $MK),000 fund for Char- De cüaroeû 01 I0> 00 cents.

“The apparatus would be useful in and when I took her on my hand appar- ity Hospital. It haipbeen planned to se- 
everyday life in the home, for water that ently expected to be fed. She even allow- cure the services o'flhe score or more pro- 
hag been boiled and passed through this ed me to stroke her, and for some months fessional ball players wintering in this city 
straining apparatus is as pure as pure j I never saw her sting.” The wasp now to compose two teams for a series of 
can be.” occupies a place in the British Museum.

Glover Won.

i will pass over to entire provincial con- in New York last night.
Baseball

Lord Avebury, who was Sir John Lub- com-

THE- NICKEL.WILLIAM WILSON & SONS, 
(Established 1814),

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.
“Annuaire, London.”

The great championship baseball games 
between the New York Giants and the 
Philadelphia Athletics will be shown at 
the Nickel Monday and Tuseday of next 
week in all their important details. This 
is a sporting feature that costs plenty of 
money over and above the usual high film 

Ottawa, Nov. 3—It is probable that the rental, but the Nickel’s declared policy is 
Ottawa Hockey Club will move at the to show all the best features no matter 
next meeting of the National Hockey As- ; how high the price, for its patrons in- 
sociation for the former system of seven- variably support each project with large 
men teams. Secretary Martin Rosenthal attendance. This baseball film, it is an- 
has been conducting a vigorous campaign, nounced, will show all the important fea- 
and has requested President McGee to call tures of the games, will give close-up 
another gathering of the Ottawa executive views of the great pitchers, Coombs, Mat- 
for the express purpose of discussing the quard, Matheivson, Bender and others in 
matter. action ; will show the much-disputed

“spiking” of Baker by Snodgrass, and 
will show Baker making his memorable 
winning home runs and other important 

. parts of the series. .The crowds in them-
lhe St. John Boat C lub railway has j 8eive8 wj]j be worth the price to see—* 

been completed, and all boat owners who recor(j breaking atendance. Of course the 
wish to use it should communicate with 
tlie secretary of the club before Monday.

Cable Address : games.

Hockey
Ottawa Dissatisfied.V

Get More Here 
Than You Qet
Elsewhere

of
Aquatic/ Marine Railway Completed.

All Akiusements—Door 
Prize Tonight ; Barrel 
of Flour.

Dining Room Provides Hot Chowder and Lunch 15 Cts.

Temple FairNickel will have its usual fine run of dra
matic and comic pictures, Miss Breck will 
sing, George Adler will make his bow 
in illustrated songs and the orchestra will 
play afternoon and evening.

Bowling
Society League

No store in this city sells quality gdbds for less 
than we offer them to you. Therefore /ou must pay 
the same for what you need anywhere/lse—but here 
you get premiums which make your dollar buy $1.20 
worth—and you get the same value in

The A. O. H. took four points from the 
0. M. B. A. No. 482 team on St. Peter’s 

! alleys last night but it was a close bat- 
j tie. Howard led the A. 0. H. with 84 
I and Connell the C. M. B. A. with one 

pin less.
CASTOR IA OPERA HOUSEMORNING LOCALSFor Infants and Children.

NOW PLAYING: êSiæs°”si:fg
The All Absorbing: Topic 

of the Minute
Triumphant Return Ei gagement o'

Bowling Schedule. The Kind You Have Always Bought
Mrs. A. Connors, of Black’s Harbor, N.

S., lost her purse in the Union Depot yes
terday. It was found by Watchman Pat
rick Gorman and returned to her.

Judge Forbes and Rev. Frank Baird of 
Woodstock, delivered addresses in St.
Stephen last night on the matter of church COMM£NC,NG TODAY 
union. «

Yesterday afternoon Rev. L. A. McLean ENTIR^rie|°o^T,°N
united in marriage Miss Florence Pearl ------- —— —-I —- -- —— —^ — —
Whittaker of this city and Herbert Em- M|\|f, *V T'
est Young of Bermuda.

About twenty members of the Young 
Ladies' League of the Y. M. C. A., will 
be entertained at supper this evening by 

A. Boy Scouts at their camp

The bowling schedule for the coming 
week in the Inter-Society league is as fol
lows:

Hears the 
Signature ofI Monday, St. Peter's and C. M.

1 B. A. Branch 134; Tuesday. Holy Trinity 
! and St. Joseph's; Wednesday, postponed 
i game, Knights of Columbus and Holy 
Trinity; Thursday, St. Michaels and C. 
M. B. A. 482, and Friday, Knights of 
Columbus and A. 0. H.

KINEMACOLCn
Natural Color PidturesMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES

Boots, Shies, 
Clothing, Furniture

The degree of doctor of law was con
ferred on Sir Lomér Gouin, premier of 
Quebec at McGill yesterday. The same 1 
degree will be conferred on the Duke of 
Connaught on Dec. 12.

Schooner F. B. Wade, produce laden, 
from P. E. Island for Guysboro, ran on 
Wedge Island, St. Mary’s river, N. S., 

Thursday night. The damage is

Wrestling
Tremblay Won.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 3—Hugh Tremblay, 
lightweight champion of the world, defeat
ed Jim Duric, of Germany, in two straight 
falls tonight, getting the first with 
hold in twenty-six minutes and the sec
ond with a combination head and crotch 
hold in nineteen minutes. Tremblay was 
conceding some twenty pounds in weight.

Shown at the Request of an 
Appreciative Public

Matinees 15c and 25c. Evenings
15 25 35 50c.

a toe

on un- ! the Y. M. 
at Long Lake.known.

The Fredericton Nest of Owls was 
ganized last night with the assistance of 
Owls from St. John. The charter mem-. 
bership is well up to the hundred mark. Ask ttlC ATCMtCCt WhO IS | Three Nights and Wednesday Matinee
oocmwoTs Going to Plan Your Commencing Monday Evening, Nov. 6
of F. W. Woolworth Company to take NCIV HOIDC

: over the business of seven concerns, in- 
! eluding E. P. Charlton & Co., which are 

operating five and ten cent stores in the 
United States and Canada and also to 
have a controlling interest in the English 
business of F. W. Woolworth Co., Ltd.
The company will control more than 600 
stores.

or-

r OPERA "HOUSE
It is simply our way of advertising Asepto pro

ducts. You don’t have to wait for your premium— 
you select it from an immense stock of new goods 
and take it home with you. It is time you realized 
that there is a new merchandizing idea in St. John. 
You cannot realize how new and how good it is for 
you until you visit the

! €*77” THE GLADYS KLARK CO.
about Ideal Concrete Blocks. He 
probably has our catalogues and 
can give you all th 
this modern, firepi 
material.

Then, get ^relMmll 
you figures slowing tr 
over stone an! brick.

Bum
rfi(

Supporting

GLADYS KLARKHumphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Grip and

s about
milding Monday Evening

TheParisian Princess

ICO
Duratw

The length y time It ta^ 
up a Cold witr 
pends upon h 
begins- |

Taken early 
promtAly-

ler to gtv< 
cat sayidlS Ff QK -'igh C ass Specialties, with the 

Bl. BROTHERS, Physical Culture
Exp ... *s atiil Comedy A, robats, and 
CANTON, the Comedy J u^gler.

Popular Prices—15-25-35 and 50 cents. 
Wednesday Matinee 15 and 25 cents.

LOCAL POLITICAL GATHERINGS
locksCone

•Tdeal” Tace Down 
Machines

l’remier Flemming was tendered a ban- 
-quet in Woodstock last night by the Con
servatives of Woodstock and Carleton 
county. During the evening a silver ser- j 
vice was presented to him. The banquet i 
was held in the Victoria Hotel, and was j 
attended by many.

A social gathering and smoker was held 
last evening in the Orange Hall, Fairville,

of a Cols.
the

to break 
lèventjSTeven ” de- 
goon treatmentJV-LES ÏQ Great Fall Remnant Sale of Color

ed and Black Dress Goods, Sult- 
snd you will have • home to be proud ingS and Coat Cloths at M R.A.’S.
of — richly ornamental — with the , , ,
appearance of stone or brick — any The much talked about and anxiously
color you wish—absolutely fireproof awaited event which means so much to 
and dampproof—warm in winter—cool [ those who patronize it, will offer greater
in summer—at about H the cost of ; chances than ever to save money. This
trick. ■ gale will include all the popular materials

Letusseudyou our books,containing ! in lengths from one to six yards, for the
photos of Canadian liomea built of making of ladies’ dresses, costumes, skirts 
Ideal Concrete Blocks. 1 and waists ; girls’ dresses, skirts, coats

•‘Reliable ana Energetic Agents and waists; boys’ suits or odd pants. The
Wanted in Eves'/ Locality." ____  sale will start Monday morning, promptly

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED j at 8.30, in the dress goods department— 
Dept. T. LONDON. Ont. 1 ground floor.

Ĵ  z
e Cold short:s

m prevalence of 
pies the system by the Conservative Club of No. 1 parish.

Addresses were delivered by 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, H. A. Powell, J. B. M. 
Baxter, H. J. Smith, Robert Carson, Miles 
E. Agar and others.

Taken during- tj 
Colds. It preoed 
and prevents ityr 

Taken after the Cold has gotten 
seated. Is quite as effective but takes 
longer--

Lancaster.ivasion-

PREMIUM STORE
Mill and Union Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

It pays to keep " Seventy-seven " 
handy, 
mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 
William and Ann Streets, New York.

Teacher—And did you make out a list 
of the nine greatest men in the history of 
the world, as I told you- ? Willie— 
“Almost, I can’t pick out the best bowler 
though, to save my life!”

All dealers sell. 25c. or

-J

L-

i

A Story of the Oil Fields.
“THE ALPINE LEASE”

TO
DAY

This story is founded on an actual 
occurrence which happened at Bakers
field Oil Reg on, a few years ago. The 
poor operator who struck oil in the

M n W CONE ■ 0 US aSM’’ “u
%% ^ Highly Recommend - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ed by our Brother 
Managers Through
out the Provinces.

1HE HEIDELBERG
MONDAY

LOIS BERR1Ei
Singing Comedienne

The Trapper’s Shock ”Indian «( 
Drama

Lnbin Club Life ComedyHalem Western Romance

“A COUNTERFEIT ROLL”“A COWBOY’S BRIDE”
New Singer Mondoy. Souvenirs Saturday. 

Miss Dudley’s Farewell.

2 SPECIAL FEATURES 2 ÏU)SCENES TAKEN

During and After the Storm A Story of the West as It is Today.
That Visited CHARLESTOWN, South “THE CLAIM JUMPERS” 

Carolina, Sunday, Aug. 27, 1911,
Doing damage estimated at $1,000,000.

Wind reaching a vd >city of 
94 miles an hour.

; thrilling to the last foot, 
interesting in every scene.

Semi-educational
jmcMexceedingh^
“The Bicycle Beg’s Dream**—Comedy

LOVE AND LAW-Dramatic | MISS WREN.

Saturday Bargains
19c100 Blaud’s Iron Pills 

Any Regular 25c box Toilet Soap - 19c
25c bar Castile Soap, Today 19c

J. BENSON MAHONY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK Street - - ’Phone 1774-21
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LUMBERIlls EVENING 3*3^ We’re All Ready to Supply You 
" 1,1 ' (With the Proper Kind of|

| Clothes |

Ihe Largest Retail Dial nbutors oi Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 

• Maritime Provinces.
A;,

JODOWLING BROS! Kinemacolor pictures at the Opera 
• House.
; Temple Fair in Temple building, North 
i End. sfm Pi

torn

Ii

Dowling’s Special Sale:
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

at the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

)
i

I lift
I 111 A

OF
As the cold weather draws near and your thoughts naturally 

turn to heavier clothing, we want you to bear in mind the values 
we have to offer. There’s no question but that 

J AND OVERCOATS will appeal to you the moment you cast a glance 
at them. It won’t cost you very much, if you buy your fall and win
ter outfit at this store.

LADIES’ COATS Operators All Agree That Cut This 
Season Will Be

■2
FALL SUITSour

!I 1
r I*Smaller 3

ALLIANCE MEETING 
The Evangelical Alliance will hold its 

monthly meeting on Monday 
10.30 a. m. A paper upon 
the church do to help the wage earner.' 
will be read by Rev. M. F. McCutcheon.

This is a sale event which interests many 
ladies and always brings hundreds of pur
chasers to our store. To see is to buy, and 
to buy at this sale means a great saving to 

patrons and they are fitted with the 
st stylish coats made up according to the 

absolutely correct dictates of fashion. All 
qualities will be found here from the most 
inexpensive garment to the dressiest cre
ation for street or evening wear.

i
1Si

h

$7.50 to $20.00 
- $5.00 to $20.00

| Men’s Overcoats 
Mens’ Suits -

next at 
What can IVARIOUS REASONS 1s miS:

- ■■

: BOARD OF TRADE.
The board of trade will meet on Tues

day, November 7 at three o’clock in the 
afternoon. Among other business will be 
nomination of officers for the coming 

the balloting to take place at the

tJ Most of the Local Mills W ill 
Probably End the Sawing Sea
son Early in December Though 
One Firm Will Run Into New 
Year

v
?

, il1our

H. N. DeMILLE $ CO.I *ff ÿ" V

•A «
mo

:
year,
December meeting.Si Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

1 " ; TWELVE DEATHS.
The board of health reports the follow

ing deaths for the week: Senility, three; 
pneumonia and eudicarditis two each; ac
cident, bronchitis, convulsion^ meningit- men 
is, mitral stenosis, cerebral softening, in- j not 
testinal obstruction, one each.

The outlook presented to the lumber- 
in this province for next year does 

seem particularly encouraging at the 
j present time and, unless a change for the 

jjqLy NAME SOCIETY j better presents itself, it is not expected
The monthly meeting of the Holy Name that the season of 1912 will be recorded 

Society will be held at 7.30 o’clock tomor- ag distinctly noteworthy for its activity, 
row evening in the Cathedral of the Im- lumbermen agree that the cut this 
maculate Conception. The course of ad- year j8 to be greatly curtailed and vari- 
dresses oil church history by Rev. A. W. ous reasons are given for the decrease.

The strike in England some weeks ago 
practically paralyzed business for a time, 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL. | but trade is now- assuming its normal
The annual meeting of the St. John conditions. The disturbance in trade, 

Branch of the Archaeological Institute however, caused much uneasiness. Ocean 
will be held at the close of Prdf. \\ il- freights advanced considerably and this 
son’s lecture on Monday evening in Cen- fact curtailed shipments during the 
tenary church school room. On his last months of September and October. It 
visit here two years ago Prof. Wilson has been practically impossible to charter
proved a very interesting lecturer and aDy tramp steamer in the ordinary way
those who attend Monday evening are. for a lumber cargo, as business for them 
promised a treat. in other ways, has been much better.

These reasons are attributed by authori- 
JOSEPH McMURRAY. ties on the lumber trade for the slackness

People in the city as well as in Fair- the present time, but there are others 
ville will be sorry to learn of the death as wen. 
of Joseph McMurray, aged twenty years, Stocks of ‘Canadian spruce are not ex- 
eldest son of Patrick McMurray, baker. ce8SiVe in England, it is reported, but the | 
which occurred today. He had been in consumption for the last month was dis
poor health for some time. His father, appointing. New Brunswick and Nova 
mother, five brothers and five sisters sur- gcotia spruce has formidable competit- 
vive. The funeral will be held on Mon- or8 jn the Russian woods, which up to
day, James McMurray, baker, of Fair- two years ago were not marketed in very
ville is an uncle. large quantities, but since that time have

' become factors in the British lumbering
C. M. B. A. MATTERS 

Rev. Dr. O’Reilly's lecture on “Shake
speare’s plays in relation to religion,” will 
be delivered under the auspices of C. M.
B. A. Branch 134, on Sunday evening,
November 12, in their hall Union *\reet.
“The Church and Liberty,” will be the 
subject of Rev. Charles McLaughlin’s lec
ture on Sunday evening, December 10. The 
new ritual recently promulgated by the 
grand council will be used on Tuesday 
evening next in the initiation of several 
members. This is the first occasion for 

I Branch 134 to use the new ritual, and 
a large attendance is looked for.

If You Are About To Purchase a Range or 
Heater This Fall You Should Not Fail to 
See Our GLENW00D RANGE and the 
GLENW00D OAK HEATER Before Making 
Your Selection.

^ cia

MDOWLING BROTHERS i.,. .IK’-j- 9|i
G Hr ill/

wm95 and lOl King Street The Olenwood Range le simple to operate, light cat 
fuel and a perfect baker.

The Olenwood Oak Heater has many advantages 
being quick to light and easy on fuel. The ash pit and 
lower draft door are fitted so very tight that a wood 
fire can easily be kept in over night. It also shakes 
from the side which prevents the dust from escaping. 
The Glenwrod Oak is provided with a perforated iron 
band to consume the gas. it circulates the inside of 
the fire pot and will be found a valued addition es
pecially to people wishing to bum soft coal.

The Olenwood Oak Heater like our Olenwood 
Rangea have always given perfect satisfaction wh 
ever they are in use.

We also carry a complete stock of the New Burrell- 
Johnson Silver Moon in different sizes.

Meahan, will be continued.

Hi fismA Customer’s Reasonable Wi,h Is This Store’s Pleasure.
HYKEMAN’S

mMonday Morning We Start a Big
McLEAN, HOLT & CO.Dress Goods Sale an St. John, N. B.155 Union Street

Write or call for our 1»11 Olenwood catalogue.M'LEAN HOLT » C?

1Upwards of three thousand yards of the best and most 
stylish materials go into this sale. ■ .

A lot of materials that we purchased at about half their 
usual price and besides these a large portion of our regular 
stock so as to make this one of the most attractive sales tftat

HIGH TIME INDEED FOR 
PROPER COLD WEATHER 

UNDERWEAR NOW

r. ■ i

4?
trade.

English capitalists have gone into Rus
sia in the manufacturing business and 
production has greatly increased, and is 
expected to still further increase. Labor 
in Russia is but a fraction compared to 
what it is in Canada, and the costs of 
production are considerably cheaper ; 
while the ocean freight is only about one 
half what it is from maritime province

have ever held.
There will also be a large lot of Remnants which can be 

had at most exceptional prices.
A lot of All Wool Serges, Panamas, Voiles, etc., is priced 

35 cents. All of these goods are all wool and come m a large 
variety of colorings.

The next price is 49 cents and includes a large range ot 
materials and colorings and contains goods up to $1.00 a yard.

lot of different priced materials and differ-
worth from

we

- Yours for health” says every single garment in our Underwear 
section—for the Underwear sold at Oak Hall is the very best to be had.

Take the product of the following makers—they fairly represent the 
values in the Underwear section.

“Stanfield’s” Canada’s best make, made from fleece Canadian 
wool and every garment guaranteed absolutely unshrinkable.

“Wolsey” England’s best make and that means the world’s best 
make, made from the finest grade pure wboL Every garment guaranteed 
unshrinkable.
Stanfield’s medium Winter weight $1, $1.25, $1.75 per garment 
Stanfield’s Red Label. $ 1.25, $ 1.35. $ 1.50, according to size 
Stanfield’s Blue Label,
Stanfield’s Underwear With our own special the equal of any garment 

elsewhere at $1.25.
Stanfield’s Combinations, - 
“Wolsey” Shirts and Drawers, light weight 
“Wolsey” Shirts and Drawers, medium weight,
“Wolsey” Shirts and Drawers, heavy weight,
“Wolsey” Shirts and Drawers, pure white wool silk finish. 
“Wolsey” Combinations, -

[L\
v

points.
Though it is an acknowledged fact that 

Russian wood cannot compete as to qual
ity with that of Canada, yet the price 
when it is considered in the United 
Kingdom, is responsible for the increas
ed demand as small quantities can be 
purchased at almost any time and deliv
ered in a remarkably short period.

ent weavesTm 60, 65 and 70 cents. These are 
$1.00 to $1.25 a yard. ' . ,

We are showing a lot of $1.25 Worsteds, which are priced 
75 cents. These are 54 inches wide.

Black Dress Goods are included in this sale in many weav- 
at prices from 35 cents to $1.00 a yard.

!TEAMSTERS’ LICENSES.
The following have been reported by 

Police Sergeant Campbell for driving 
teams without a license: James Alexan- ^
der, Nicholas Larracy, George Porter, Local Cut and Milts 

■ Murray Alexander, Thomas Hamilton, Operations on a* small scale have been 
Frank Bettle, William Johnston, B. Con- begun in the New Brunswick woods, and 
nell, James Adams, William Sherrard, Ed-, several lumbermen have sent crews into 
ward Whitlock, Nathan Fowler, Colin j the woods but thèir work will be quite 
Chisholm, Daniel Morrell, Henry O’Leary, , limited as compared with other years on 
John Cook, John Riley, James Murray,; account of the reasons given and because 
Robert Harris, Daniel Fullerton, Albert j 0f the general curtailment. Since they 
Kindred, John Pollock, Allan Alberts, ! have quite a supply of logs already piled 
Charles Cobham, Isaac Bab, Samuel Cun- it is expected that the mills of Stetson 
ningham, Michael Hayes, William Coyles, Cutler & Co., will be about the last to g 
Richard Joyce, McIntosh Bros., John cease operations this year, in fact it is 
Driscoll and James Warnock. thought that they will run until .well af

ter the New Year. With most of the 
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH REPAIRS other mills, however, this will not be the 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church case. Early in December will probably i 

which has been closed since September the close of the mills owned by Mur-, 
tor repairs to the interior, will be reopen- j ray & Gregory, Charles Miller, John E. 
ed for service tomorrow morning. The Moore & Co., Hilyard Bros. Messrs W ar- 
interior of the church has been thorough- ner and others, but much, of course, de- 
ly renovated, and now looks greatly im- pends upon the weather, which if favor- 
proved in a new coat of paint. The work able may allow some of these plants to 
has been done by Johnston & Co. The continue cutting for a little while longer. ; 
walls and ceiling have all been gone 
Besides the painting, the electrical fixtures 
have also been re-arranged, and several 

added. New carpets have been

-

es
$1.40, $1.50, according to size ;

F.A.DYIiEMAN&CO. Special price, $ 1.00 per garment 
$2.50, $4.00 per Suit 

$ 1.50 per garment 
$2.00 per garment 

- $2.00 to $3.35 per garment
' - - $2.50 per garment

. $3.50 to $4.50 per Suit

59 Charlotte Street
!

Attractive / Graceful Mink Furs lGREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

FOR LADIES i
ghown by us in Stoles, Throws and Muffs ; of the newest 

well known qualities ; at prices which willpatterns and in 
command attention, ranging from

our wover. warn CANADIAN CLUB i$25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $50 to $75 and $100 
CALL AND INSPECT

new ones
ordered from the old country, and are ex
pected to arrive some time next week. 
The pastor, Rev. David Lang, will occupy 
the pulpit at both services tomorrow. The 
repairs, when complete, will have cost 
about $1,500.

;

Plans for the Winter Discussed and 
Committees on Programmes Appointed 
—Membership 320 ; More Wanted i Just OpenedJ. L. THORNE CO.

55 Charlotte Street. The first meeting of the executive of 
! the Women’s Canadian Club since the el
ection of officers for this year, was held

Hatters and Furriers.
Corner of South Market Street.

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN 
The death of James Sylvester Knox in 

East Boston on last Tuesday, as noted in 
the Times last evening, was read of with
regret by many St. John people who re-! yesterday afternoon at the home ot tnc 
membered him before his leaving for Bos- president, Mrs. E. A. Smith, in Carleton 

1 ton some twenty-five years ago. He had street There waa a large and represent- 
i “ t cni°ycd good health for some time, atte=ndance and matters of import
ât was senously .U only a few d»>9- anee were dealt with. Plans for the win- 
Pneumonia was the cause of h.s death were di8Cussed and arrange-
Mr. Knox was a native of St John. He made for a programme for each
.named a daughter of the late Capt Jonn mQnth dm. t])e winter. Three ladies
McCaffrey, of Sand Pent, so well remem- executive were appointed to take

: berc-d in the ferry service of years age , of each month, as follows:
| the survives her husband as do three N*vember_Lad Tilley, Mrs. Robert 
Isons and one daughter, all m Boston. IN Thomson and Mrs. U. A. Kubring, 
also leaves one smter, a member of the Uecembcr_Mrs. J. p. Robertson, Mrs. 
bisters of Chanty, Cliff street. Mr Knox ^ white, Mrs. A. R. Melrose, 
was a man of exemplair life and leaves Janua Mrs. j, H. Thomson, 
behind him the record of days well spent. Hay Mrs <j. B. Allan.
His funeral was held in Boston yesterday. 'KebruaryLMrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. G.

K. McLeod, Mrs. J.'H. Frink.
March—Mrs. J. M. McAvity, Mrs. D.

P. Chisholm, Mrs. D. McLellan.
Officers of the executive will have 

charge of the arrangements for April,
_ . . KT r» Ail it and the executive will also be in charge ,
Teams Must Not be Allowed lo of the reception and tea to be held this 
fY..alL0 month. It is hoped to have one of the
Obstruct the Sidewalks prominent men who will be here for the

laymen’s missionary convention give an 
. . address to the club members.

But two prisoners were arraigned in the Tjie membersh|p of the club totals 320, 
police court this morning* Charles Me- an(^ executive hopes that every niern- 
Carthy was remanded on the charge of ^er wjjj ^rjng least one new one in

j drunkenness and Hugh Kelley was fined during the year. All deêirous of joiti-
$8 or thirty days in jail on the charge of jng t|ie ciub‘ should send their names to
drunkenness and $8 or two months in jail tjie seCretary Miss C. O. McGivern, 32
for profanity. Wellington row, or to any member of the.

James Dempsey, reported for driving a executive. This should be done at once 
horse and wagon on the sidewalk in Pond RQ t^ia^ ^he new members may enjoy the 
street, did not appear, but Councillor \,CTiefit of the full winter programme.
Donovan, his employer, explained to the 
court that Dempsey was removing 
ure from the Dominion Express Co’s barn 
and that it was necessary for him to drive 
on the sidewalk.

The Magistrate said that there was alto
gether too much of this work going on in Residents of Mount Pleasant are re- 
the city, and said to the police that all of-, ported in favor of the double pressure 
fenders in future should be brought be- water system at least as applied to their _
fore him. “The rights of pedestrians in part of the city. Since the valves in the IvlUSKrcll 
this matter, must be looked after ami mains were manipulated to divert a larg- *_ D/%nV Coats
teams should not be allowed to encroach Pr supply to the higher levels they say lilavsk * J *
whatever on the sidewalk, it too often they have enjoyed a more satisfactory. 

that citizens have to take to the service than they have had for years. |
underwriters are,

A New Lot of The La’est and Newest Shapes and Styles In Ladles’ Separate 
Skirts With Habit Back or With The Inverted Pleats.

Serge and Venetian Cloths in colors black, navy and green—at the very special 
price of $5.50 each — a regular $7.00 value,—all sizes, waists 22 to 32 inches; 
lengths 27 to 42.

Don’t neglect this opportunity to get
would cost not to speak about the making.

SWEATER COATS In Fine

For Women’s Wear
stylish skirt at just about what the clothJust a reminder, no more is needed for these desirable coats, pla med a new.

as the best fall wrap and for wear late into the winter. They are among 
the most attractive styles we have had for many a month. They are 

white and color combinations. Medium and
Mrs.

- softly woven in plain grey, 
three-quarter lengths.

PLAIN WHITE or GREY, $1.85, $2.25, $2.50, $2.65, $3.25, $3.50, FRASER, FRASER CO.POLICE COURT TODAY$3.75, $3.95, $4.50, $5.25, $5.75.
WHITE, GREY or TAN, with colored trimmings, $2.35, $2.50, $3.50. 27 and 29 Charlotte Street,

ROBERT STRAIN Manager.
A special lot of Black and Navy Skirts, all new, at $2.00 each.

s. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

long fur coatsSPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES
Fur Coats from 36 inches to 50 Inches long will be very popular again this year, and w 

have prepared for a large demand with a splendid stock of garments in all fashionable iur: 
Every garment Is our own reiiaole make and has nearly fifty-three years experience in th 
manufacturing of furs back of it. and we guarantee satisfaction.
Hudson Seal Coats, $165.00 to 225.00

$60.00 to 125.00 
$65.00 to 125.00

Some dealers think anything in the way of ahoee will do for the boy, and 
some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn t, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make bis shoes as well as his father s, but we 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa's, with heels and lacing 
hooks. Vici Kid. Calf and Enamel Leathers. $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the moat popular 
men’s shoe styles of theViay, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00.
Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

man- THE WATER SERVICE
Natural Pony Coats, $90.00 to 125.0C 
Black Astrachan Coats, $60.0CAll sizes and

These Coats are 50 inches long
Should we not have what you want we are in a position to make up special garm :nts to order promptly.

shapes.
1

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. occurs
road while a coal team or some other wag- The fire insurance 
on obstructs the sidewalk. This has to said to be pleased with this situation as 

and all offenders brought before me regards the heights but are waiting for
the effect on the 63 King StManufacturing

Furriers| The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.cease,
will be fined.” The matter was allowed j thé next tests to see 
to stand over till next week. lower parts of the city. 1

\ '’f


